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Directions for Contributors 
Adherence to the following in~tructions is necessary in order te 

ensure uniforn1ity of presentation, and a ll contributors are urged to study 
them before submitting their manuscripts. 

Manuscripts should be typewritten on one side on ly of good quality 
quarto paper, be doubl e spaced and have a one inch margin a ll round. 
They should bear the au thor's name (male au thors give initials and fema le 
authors one given name ) , address and ( if this is different ) the address 
of the laboratory where the work was carried out. Carbon copies are not 
acceptable. and nothing should be underlin ed unless it is. to be printed 
in italics. Th e use of italics to denote emphasis should be avoided , if 
poss ible. 

ILlUSTRATIONS 
The .Journal wi ll bear the cost of a reasonable number of illustrations. 

but thes.e should be used sparingly. Graphs, line drawings and photo
graphs are a ll referred to as " Figures " and should be numbered in the 
order of their a ppearance in the text . using Arabic numerals. Drawings 
should be made in Indian ink on stout white paper, somewhat larger 
than required for reproduction . Legends should be typed on separate 
pieces of paper, and their approximate position in relation to the text 
should be noted in the typescript. Elaborate tables should be kept to a 
minimum. should be typed on separate pieces of paper and numbered in 
Roman numerals. 

NOMENCLATURE 
Scientific names of micro-organisms should be in conformity with the 

style adopted in the la test edition of Bergey's Manual of D eterminative 
Bacteriology a nd should be underlined to indicate th a t they are to be 
printed in italics. Abbreviations such as CSF for cerebro-spinal fluid are 
permissible, but their meaning must be clearly indicated when first intro
duced . Conventiona l abbreviations such as mi. for millilitre are acceptable 
without explanation , but authors should note that th e correct a bbrevia 
tion for gram (or grams ) is g . and not gm. or gms. 

REFERENCES 
Only papers closely related to the author's work shou ld be quoted. 

Authors should study past issues of the journal for examples. of the 
preferred method of making reference. All references are brought 
toge ther at the end in a lphabetica l order a nd numbered , the appropriate 
numerals being used in superscript within the text. In the list references 
should include the surname of the author. followed by initials (or by on e 
given name if the author is a female ) . the year of publicat ion in brackets. 
the abbreviated title of the publication ( underlined to denote italics ) . 
the volume number and the page number. If there are three or more 
authors , the first author's name may be used in the text fo llowed by the 
words et al. , but the names of the co-authors must be given in the li st. 
The abbreviation of ti t les of periodicals may be copied from World Ust 
of Scientific Periodicals, but the derivation is largely common sense. 
Broadly, a ll prepositions and conjunctions are omitted , nouns commence 
with a capital letter , adj ectives lower case. and words are foreshortened 
consistent with understanding. Example: The American .Journal of Clinical 
Pathology is A mer. .f. clin. Path. R eferences to books should include 
name (s) , year . titl e (underlined) , editi on , page number (s), name of 
publisher a nd place of publication in that order. 

PROOFS 
When t ime permits a uthors wi ll be given the opportunity to correct 

g ::dley proofs before publication , but proofs must be returned within three 
davs of receipt. 

REPRINTS 
R eprints are a vai la ble to authors at their own exoense on a cost basis. 

Alternatively authors may purchase extra copies of· the .Journal a t half 
the normal subscript ion price. Orders for reprints or extra copies must 
be given when re turning the ga lley proofs. 
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M RIX NOR Al SERUM TANDARD AND CONTROL 
The wade range quality control 
standardized for 33 different 
blood constitutents ... more than 
any other control. 

Different assay methods are in· 
eluded with each vial to allow wide 
choice of technique. 

Contains values for 8 enzymes. 

Made from normal human serum. 

Electrophoretic analysis: albumin, 
globulin, globulin fractions and 
A/G Ratio 

METRIX ABNORMAL SERUM 
STANDARD AND CONTROL 
The same dependable standard 
now available with elevated values. 

METRIX BILIRUBIN CONTROL 
Elevated Bilirubin Control 
Prepared according to criteria 
established by American Academy 
of Pediatrics. College of American 
Pathologists. and American Asso
ciation of Clinical Chemists. 
Analyzed Value (Not Weighed-in) 

METRIX 
HEMOGLOBIN STANDARD 

( NMETHEMOGLOBIN) 

For the determination of total 
hemoglobin by the cyanmethemo
globin method, yielding depend
able reproducible values. 

MET I DILUENT TABLETS 
For preparation of diluent solution to be used in the 
cyanmethemoglobin method for measurement of 
hemoglobin. 

DIAGNOSTIC STANDARDS AND CONTROLS 

Manufactured by 
MICHAEL REESE RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
Chicago, Illinois. U.S.A. 

CERTIFIED BY 

Sole A&ents and Distributors: ~ - - ~ ~~-- --

DIAGNOSTIC DIVISION 
DOMINION DENTAL SUPPLIES LIMITED Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch, Dunedin 
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now in injectable form 
Garamycin: the first 
antibiotic significantly 
effective against 
Pseudomonas, Proteus 
and Staphylococcus 
Gararnycin throws 
a new light on the 
treatment of 
refractory infection 

iv 



The problem of bacterial resistance has become so acute today 
that "special function" antibiotics, such as kanamycin, 
polymixin and colistin, were developed to cope with the more 
difficult-to-eradicate strains. Each of these drugs, however, 
has proved to be of limited value in scope of antibacterial 
activity. Garamycin (gentamicin sulphate), a new antibiotic 
from the research laboratories of Schering Corporation U.S.A •• 
meets this challenge by being the first antibiotic today that 
demonstrates significant bactericidal activity against such 
difficult pathogens as Proteus, Pseudomonas, Escherichia, 
Staphylococcus and Streptococcus. 

redefines "broad-spectrum" 
Garamycin has proven to be more active against gram-negative 
and gram-positive organisms susceptible to other antibiotics. 
Jts antibacterial activity includes Proteus, Pseudomonas, 
Escherichia, Aerobacter, Klebsiella, Staphylococcus, Straplo· 
coccus and other pathogenic micro·organisms. 

of major importance in the treatment 
of urinary infections 
Two important characteristics make Garamycin Injection 
particularly useful in the treatment of urinary tract infections: 
its bactericidal activity against the pathogens most commonly 
involved in these infections, both gram-negative and gram· 
positive, and the property of being excreted virtually unchanged 
by the kidneys in concentrations many times higher than the 
minimal Inhibitory concentrations. 

dramatically effective, even life
saving in severe systemic infections 
In severe systemic infections, Garamycin often achieves 
dramatic results after previous courses of therapy with other 
antibiotics, including those of so·ca lied "special function," have 
failed. 

Side-effects 
On rare occasions transient proteinuria, oliguria, azotaemia, 
macular skin eruptions and/or vestibular damage might occur. 
Particular care should be taken in patients with definite renal 
function impairment. 

PACKAGING: Garamycin Injection 2 mi. multi-dose vials containinC 
40 mg./ mi. of gentamicin base in aqueo11s solution for i(ltramuKulir 
administration. 

G~rilmycid n]ection 
Sensitivity discs, technical brochure and ellnlcal papers are avanable on 
~equest from your Sehering Corporation U.S.A. Representative or by writln& to 
C.P.O. BuK 3612, Wellington. RESTRICTED DRUG 

~~ SCHERING CORPORATION U.S.A. 
New Zealand Distributors: Dominion Dental Supplies Limited, 

,.. Auckland, Wellington, Christehun:h, Dunedin . 

.. 11lADIENARIC. GAR•1:4ii· J ftiiA/Jitc/.1 
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GRAVINDEX* 

Slide Test for Pregnancy 
GRAVINDEX Slide Test for Pregnancy, a 
major breakthrough in pregnancy testing, is 
the simplest, quickest and easiest to perform 
of all pregnancy tests. No other test is so 
easy to read and to interpret. With the 
additional advantages of extreme sensitivity 
and specificity, GRAVINDEX has already 
been proven, as evident from more than 40 
published reports, to be outstandingly 
accurate and reliable. 

Available as: 20-test and 60-test pkg. .... ,; ·-llroo~IC ... -·.. "" ... ..-
..O?• •• ,. ... ..... -. ·-

GRAVINDEX Slide Test for 
Pregnancy is an agglutina· 
tion inhibition test based on 
immunochemical reactions 
recognized to be pre· 
eminently sensitive, specific 
and accurate in the detection 
of Human Chorionic Ganado· 
tropin (HCG). Thus, extreme 
reliability is readily attain· 
able wahout the use of 
controls. Also, prior treat· 
ment of the urine sample -
concentration, filtration or 
dilution - is unnecessary. 3 minutes . • • to 

superior accuracy in 
pregnancy testing. 
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OKfliC) 1)1-\G~C)STICS 
from~~ 
P.O. BOX 11·125, ELLERSLIE, AUCKLAND. 
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• for prothrombin-time testing of patient plasmas 
over four hours old 

• for prothrombin-proconvertin testing without 
preparation of prothrombin-free plasma 

s·mplast•n:. 
lyophilized thromboplastin • calcium 
extract with Factor V and fibrinogen 
added. 

Si.mplastin-A is freeze·dri<>d throm
boplastin·l'alcium containing opti
mum amounts of Factor V and 
fibrinogen. ll is designed for one
stage prothrombin-time testing of 
plasmas over four hours old and 
for the P & P test. It is controlled 
against normal human whole and 
dilute plasma and against plasma 
from patients on anticoagulant 
therapy-both fresh plasmas and 
plasmas that have been allowed to 
age for 72 hours at room temp
erature. Simplastin-A is stable 
after reconstitution for 1 working 
day. 
Prepare Simplastin·A for use by 
addition of chemically pure distil
led or deionized water with a pH 
not lower than 6.0 at a tempera
ture not over 37"C. 
Use Simplastln·A for control of 
anticoagulant therapy In modifies· 
tions of these procedures: Quick 
one-stage assay for prothrombin • 
Owren prothrombin-proconvertin 
test • Prothrombin time test 
(Link-Shapiro modification of the 
Quick procedure)* • Ware and 
Stragnell modification of the 
prothrombin-proconvertin test. 
Simplastin-A is designed for con
trol of anticoagulant therapy. Be
cause Factor V and llbrinogen are 
added, it MUST NOT BE USED 
in screening tests for coagulation 
defects. There are only two excep
tions to this rule: Simplastin-A 
may be used in the prothrombin 
consumption lest. Simplastin-A 
may be used in a suspected defici 
ency of Factor V. run in compari
son with test results with Sim
plaslio. 
Simplastin-A is the thromboplastin 
of choice for prothrombin times 

vii 

on patient plasmas over four hours 
old because: 
It is reproducible in both the nor
mal and the therapeutic range 
from vial to vial, from lot to lot. 
II is precontrolled. Sim~lastin-A 
is made to exacting specifications 
for tissue source and conditions 
of extraction; for particle size and 
number; for ionic strength and 
pH; for optimum concentrations 
of Factor V and fibrinogen. 
It is standardized for physical 
appearance, pH. moisture content, 
cake weight, heat stability, sodium 
and calcium content, Factor V 
and fibrinogen levels. After recon
stitution it is stable, if refrigerated, 
for 1 working day. 
It is convenient and economical. 
Simplastin-A permits the laborat
ory to hold samples arriving dur· 
ing off hours so all prothrombin 
time tests can be run at the same 
time, by the same technologist, 
under the same conditions. In the 
pro-thrombin-proconvertin te~t the 
availability of Simplastin·A elim
inates the need for special prepara
tion of prothrombin-free plasma. 

Simplastin-A is available in boxes 
of 10 vials, 20 determinations. 

• Factor V and /ibrirwgen arc added to 
Simplastin-A specifically for the pro. 
thrombin time testing of patient 
plasmas over four hours old. For 
plasmas less tharr four hours old, 
Simplastin, the standard thrombo
plastin-calcir{m, is recommended. 

~M ... R.WARNER~a.41 
AUCKLAND 

, 
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FROM LASER TO TEST PAPERS 
a complete range of the World's top scientific 

equipment 

Sole .. ' c -
JEOL " ' MICROSCOPEs-including the 
Superscope-Jeol'a outstanding student model 
under £2,000 Installed. 

OLYMPUS MICROSCOPES-a complete range. 
KARL KOLB 0~ GERMANY & Drug House of 
Australia & Many Others. 

THOMAS HYDE LTD • .$ SCifNCf DIVISIOI 
435 ST. ASAPH ST., CHRISTCHURCH. PHONE 65-986. Distributors in Auckland, 

Wellington & Dunedin. 
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SOLE NEW ZEALAND AGENTS FOR • • • 

INSTRUMENTATION LABORATORY INC. 
BOSTON, MASSACHUSmS, U.S.A. 

EXCITING INSTRUMENTS FROM 

I.L MODEL 113: 

Mlcrosystem for pH/PC021P02. 
Requires a total sample size of 
len than l.Oml. Overall precision' 
better than ±0.005pH, ±O.Smm 
Hg PC02 and 1 % full scale P02. 
Other · systems available. fully 

PORTABlE, Console available. 

I.L MODEL 143 FLAME PHOTO· 
METER: 

Is fully automatic. Requires only 
one dilution for DIRECT DIGITAl 
READ-OUT over full biological 
range of No and K concentrations. 
Two-step calibration. Solid-slate 

electronics. 

Also Manufacturers of Precision pH Meters, including • • • 
I.L. DIGI-matic pH Meter 205 - The Space-age pH Meter 
HIGH PRECISION, O.OOSpH - DIRECT DIGITAL READ-OUT. 
TO BE RELEASED LATER I I.L. 153 New generation in A.A. 
spectrophotometry atomic absorption spedrophotometer, with 
DIRECT DIGITAL CONCENTRATION READ-OUT, AUTOMATIC 
ZEROING SYSTEM, PUSH-BUTION IGNITION, DUAL DOUBLE-

BEAM OPERATION AND MANY OTHER FEATURES. 

All details avolloble from • • . 

KEMPTHORME PROSSER & CO.'s M.Z. DRUG COMPANY LIMITED 
STAFFORD STREET, DUNEDIN - PHONE 88-795 - P.O. BOX 319 
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ORTI J(_) * 
Hemoglobinometry Reagents 
ORTI 10 
Aculute* for determination as 
Diluent Pellets cyanmethemoglobin 

,._ 
I 

I 

A pellet dissolves withm five minutes 
to provide 250ml of diluent. This 
reagent converts all hemoglobin (with the exception 
of sulfhemoglobin) to cyanmethemoglobin, and 
causes red cell lysis to yield an optically clear 
solution for precise photometric readings. Used in 
combination with an ACUGLOBIN standard curve , 
ACULUTE Drluent provides a convenient and well 
recognized method for the determination of 
hemoglobrn. 

Available as: Package of 12 pellets individually 
wrapped in foil. 

ORTI IO 
Acuglobin* for hemoglobinometry 
Hemoglobin Standard standardization 

~cug/ot 
'!MD GLOBIN' 

ACUGLOBIN combines accuracy, reliability and 
convenience in a standard desrgned for precise 
ca libration of spectrophotometers and colorimeters 
used for hemoglobin determination (cyanmethemo· 
globin method). 
Meets the requirements laid down by the 
International Congress on Hematology. 
Available as: Package of 24 ampuls (10 ml size). 

ACCURACY RELIABILITY CONVENIENCE 

()1{1 I l() l)I \C;~()S'T'ICS 
from~~ 
P.O. BOX 11·125, ELLERSLIE, AUCKLAND. 008/3 



"It's accurate. 
Doctor. 
We ran 

orma and 
abnormal 
Versatol• 
controls at 
the same 
time, at 
several 
levels, as 
part of our 
new quality 
control 
programme." 

Laboratory heads everywhere are answering clinicians with greater 
assurance, thanks to modern methods and materials for routine, daily 
quality control. The Versatol series, currently available comprise:
Versatol: normal reference standard for 12 ~erum constituents. 
Versatoi-A: abnormal reference standard for 16 constituents. 
Versatol-A Alternate: alternate abnormal reference standard for 16 constituents. 
Versatol Paediatric: reference standard for infant serum; normal for 13 
constituents, abnormal for bilirubin (20mg./IOOml.) 
Details of the Versatol series, or information concerning 
1he full range of Warner-CJrilcott diagno.Hic reagents 
's available from the N.Z. age11t.1 011 reque.H: 

William R. WARNER & Co. Ltd. 
P.O. Box 430 Auckland 
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eJt,cl-JJOi1'1t-

* Highly Active Tlll'omhoplastin * No detectahle factor· V or· factor· VII 

.-

* Stahle for at least 21 DAYS in liquid state under· r•efr•iger·ation 
* Re1Jroducihle fr•om vial to vial and lot to lot 
* Pure r•abhit lmin 

Jlll'fl'i.I· tlu·rnilfJoplrt.'itilr r·ull'illlll i.< 11 .<IIJII'Iilll n·tt.~l'/11 Jiu· riH· rrru· "''/1'1'
minlltiou of pratlrrnmhiu lim'' lwntust• it nmtllifl ... "'' dntwtl,.tntiJf,. ttltliJtllrt . ., t~/ 
fartm· I or .Jr.rtor J I I. 

DIAGNOSTIC STANDARDS AND CONTROLS 
t.LIIlUf<iO:turPU hy 

MICHAEL REESE RESEARCH FOUNDATION 
iciDCiX.OC<Di Ctuca""o 16 llh1101<:. u SA 
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• 
accuracy 

O~CI<I'OCI/ is lh< cfnJCI1<38 Df 
1111 obun•t•c! Pllltu Ia u lnte valur 

\ 

accuracy + precision 
l'"""'·•io>< is thr dtgrrt 

t<> whirh obw• ,.,,, d ••a/1<~8 ttm be •·•pea !ttl 

~ 
\ \ 

accuracy + precision = reliabHity 
•·~liabilt iiJ ie tile drgru to tullirll 

a ~d l!lfle llt will 11i• ld ucc>crac)l aH<I preti• im• 

Quality control with Versatolestandards in 
serum lets you know your test system is 

giving you all three 

Versatol • Versatoi-A • Versatoi-A Alternate 
Versatol Pediatric • Serachol • Versatoi-E-N • Versato1-E 

With the Versatol system of standards in serum you can standard
ize and control: bilirubin • calcium • chlodde • cholesterol, free • 
cholesterol, total• creatinine • glucose • non-protein nitrogen • phos
Jlhorus, inorganic • potassium • protein bound iodine • sodium • total 
n itrogen • total protein • urea nitrogen • uric acid • alkaline phos
Jlhatase • acid phosphatase (prostatic) • amylase • lactic dehydro
genase • lipase • transaminase (GOT) 

w.t&iu..JeWAR NE R ana~Ltd, 
AUCKLAND 

xiv 



a little history pre -
When. 111 1901. the l1tre was defmed as the volume occup1ed by a mass 
of 1 kilogram me of pure water at 3.98"C and 760 mm pressure. 1t was 
d1ff1cult to measure volume w1th the req1J1red degree of accuracy, though 
com pan sons w1th a standard we1ght were 1elat vely Simple. 
In 1937. very prec1se measurements showed that the l1tre was equal to 
1 000028 cub1c dec metros-a f1gure we ar:cept todav 1954 saw the 
adopt1on of the International Systen' of units based on length. mass. 
t1me. electncal current. the1moclynam11 temperature. and· lummous 
mtens1ty-hence 'cubic cent1metre' (r c) and not 'milli11tre' (ml) 
In 1964 the word 'litre' was offiCI<illv a lc.wcd as a spec1al name for a 
cub1c decmwtre. so that after more than s1xty years 'cllblc centimetre· 
equals 'mill!lltre. 
We at BDH adopted the ter111 'ml' 111 1950. and u few years later began to 
supply all l1qu1ds by volume. In fact all you need to remember of th1s 
exerc1se IS that whether BDH Laboratory Chemicals arc suppl ied by the 
m1llihtre. cub1c centimetre, l1tre. gramme ·r k1logramme the1r cons1stently 
h1gh qual1ty rema1ns a constant factrJr. and we hope to establish another 
by continuing to use 'ml'. 

~ BRITISH DRUG HOUSES {NEW ZEALAND) lTD., 
~ C.P.O. Box 151, Auckland 

BOH LABORATORY CHEMICALS AVAILABLE THROUGH ,_ 
Nat1onal Daory Assoc•ation of N Z. Auckland and Wellinglon. Scient1hc & Laboratory Equicrnent 
N.Z. ltd. Auckland . Townson & Mercer (N Z.) ltd . Auckland. Cl'r<Stc>-urc'' and Wei mgton. 
Geo. W W1lton & Co ltd., Auckland and Wellington. 13967 
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Why not have the best 

LEITZ Micro Projector; 250W mercury-iodine lamp. 
Projections up to 60ft. 

MICROSCOPES TO SUIT EVERY NEED ! 
A l S 0 

TECHNICON AUTOANALYZERS 
Complete Automation in the true sense of the word. 

E. C. LACKLAND & CO. 
P.O. BOX 5284 - AUCKLAND - PHONE 20-136 
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Five years ago most labs in U.SA. 
were still using other thromboplastins. 

Today more than 800Jo 
have changed to Simplastin. Why? 

Such changes are not made lightly. 
Each laboratory had its reasons: 

Dependability Simplastin's repro
'ducibility from vial to vial and lot to 
lot is guaranteed. We make sure of 
reproducibility by rigidly controlling 
such factors as particle size and 
number, pH, ionic strength, moisture 
content, temperature stability. We 
standardize Simplastin against nor
mal and dicumarolized plasmas, 
against whole and dilute Diagnostic 
Plasma Warner-Chilcott and against 
other lots of Simplastin. For accu
racy in prothrombintime determina
tions, the thromboplastin must give 
reproducible results. Simplastin 
always does. 

Purity To laboratories that used to 
~uid commercial thromboplastin 
Jlreparations, this has been a signifi· 
cant consideration. (To stabilize 
thromboplastin in suspension, the 
manufacturer must use a preserva· 
tive. Preservatives commonly used 
for this purpose are phenol (carbolic 
acid) and formaldehyde-both en
zyme poisons that can make pro· 
thrombin times less reliable, especi
ally with patients on anticoagulants.) 

Convenience For laboratories 
that once made their own thrombo
plastin or extracted it from dried 
brain preparations, this has proved to 

time and trouble than the do-it· 
yourself procedures - and you 
couldn't make a finer thromboplastin 
by any means. 

Economy Thanks to the no-waste 
vials (6 and 20-dctermination size, to 
match your laboratory load), the 
skilled time saved by simple recon
stitution, and the less frequent calls 
for "repeats", many laboratories find 
that their cost per test is lower with 
Simplastin. 
11lt's the standard" Simplastin 
has become the standard thrombo· 
plastin in most coagulation research 
laboratories, and wherever results 
must be readily comparable to those 
obtained in other laboratories. 

These are typical reasons wily so 
ma11y laboratories have changed to 
Simplastin. And why very, very few 
/rave changed again. 

Like the finest product in any field, 
Simplastin is flattered by many imita· 
tors. They come and go. Even more 
gratifying is that year after year moro 
and more laboratories, and more and 
more patients, benefit from our con· 
tinuing efforts to make Simplastin the 
finest thromboplastin available. 

be r.n important advantage. Adding 114tl.e .... 1eWARNER ....a'tlt44 
••t« .. Simplastin takes a lot less AUCKLAND 
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TB TICBTBOI ·100 
rOMIC .&BSORPTIOI 

SPBCTBOPBOTOMETEB 
IS COMPACT, VERSATILE 
.&liD FAST! 

This Techtron spectrophotometer ideally meets the requirements of 
the smaller laboratory-particularly that of the medical 
analyst involved in' routine clinical analysis or medical and 
clinical research on trace metals in body tissues and. fluids. 
The AA-100 can determine most elements capable 
of analysis-in only a matter of seconds! 
And because of its simplified controls, AA-100 operation can 
be mastered in a very short time. Spare lamps for the 
AA-100 and similar instruments are always readily available. 
Literature available ... Contact us now for further details 
Represented & Serviced by CARREL & CARREL LTD. 
14 McDonald St., Auckland 3. P.O. Box 2102. Phone 869-124 . 
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new reagent system' for transaminase (GOT) assay: 

(WARNER-CHILCOTT) 

-faster, less complex than 
Reitman-Frankel colorimetric method' 

-less subject to error 
than Karmen ultraviolet method~ 

- without short(:otnings of both•·• 
COMPARE ,.RANSAC WITH 
THE REITMAN·FRANKEL 

Ct:OLORIMETRIC) GOT METHOD! 

TransAc incubation is 30 minutes;l 
R-F incubation is an hour and a 
... lf.S 

'fransAc measures activities up to 
JI'.S Karmen units without dilution;1 

R. F measures less than half this 
much due to sub-optimal substrate 
eoncentration.s,s Far fewer repeats 
Me needed with TransAc. 

TransAc color reagent is selective 
for GOT-formed oxalacetate,l gives 
a direct, precise measure of GOT 
activity. The R-F color reaction 
measures alpha-ketoglutarate and 
pyruvate as well as oxalacetate, as 
shown by Reitman and Frankel;• 

COMPARE TRANSAC WITH 
THE KARMEN 

(ULTRAVIOLET) QOT METHODI 

fransAc reaction temperature is 
controlled by water bath; the 
Karmen reaction takes place within 
the instrument, where temperature 
is very difficult to controL A differ 
ence of 1 °C can mean a 10% dif· 
ference in the assay result. • 

TransAc reagents are stable. 
Enzyme reagents used in the ultra
violet2 method (DPNH and malic 
dehydrogenase) vary in potency,• are 
subject to spontaneom development 
of potent inhibitors (in DPNH) e 
and contamination with transamin
ase (in MDH).T 

it is best suited for assaying OPT TransAc uses any standard color-
(glutamic-pyruvic transaminase) imeter or spectrophotometer. The 
because it produces roughly twice as Knrmen method requires a special-
much color with pyruvate as with ized instrument reading in the ultra-
oxalacetate. violet range.~ 

The TnnsAc procedure 1.t less complicated tban · tbe older methocl.t, and 
lea subject to error: Incubate serum wltb substrate In water bath for 20 
minutes; add color reagent, Incubate 10 more minutes; dilute and read 
against a reagent blank. 

Tht:re advantages are imporltmt to you, your clinicians and your patient1. 
Ordtr TransAc today. 100-test boxes. And for standardizing: VersatolS-E, 
boxes of ten 3 ml. vials. 
I. Babson, A. L.; Shapiro, P. O.;Willia~s. P. A. R.Land Phillipsj G. ~.: Clin. Chim. 
Act• 7:199, 1962. 2. Karmen, A.: J, Chn. Invest. .H :I31, 1955 . . Reatman, S .. and 
Frankel, S. : Am. J. Clin. Path. 28 :56, 1957. 4. Schneider, A .. , lllld Willis, M. J . 
Ctin. Chern. &:3-43, 1962. 5. Bonting, S. L.: J. Clin. Invest. 39:1381, 1960. 6. Fawcett, 
C. P. ; Ciotti, M. M., and Kaplan, N. 0 . : Biochim. et Biophys. Acta 54:210, 1961. 7. 
Zimmerman, H. J,.,, Silverberg._ I. J ., and West, M.: CUn Cbem. 6:216, 1960. 8. Amador, 
E .,a.od Wacker, n . E . C. · Clan. Chern. 8 :3-43, 1962 

For complete information on chemistry and procedure see the 
TransAc package insert, or write to 

.....,.R. WARNER .-a.tU 
P.O. Box 4JO. Audd""d 
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VACUTAINE~ 
CASTANEDA 
CULTURE 
BOTTLE 
CONTAINING· 

!1m 
TRYPTICAS£ 
SOY.AGAR .•.• 25 ml 
TRYPTICASE 
SOY BROTH .•• 25 mi. 
and 
!CARBON OIOXIDEJ 

new" slant" on 
an old friend 

agar surface 
and 

fluid medium 
in the 

same bottle 
IB·DI VACUTAINER CASTANEDA CULTURE BOTTLE 

This new addition to the VACUTAINER Culture Bottle line 
provides both surface and broth growth -a 2-in-1 blood cul
ture that yields more data, saves time and equipment. 

As with all VACUTAINER Culture Bottles, contamination is 
avoided by blood collection through a closed, sterile system 
... additional bottles can be inoculated with the same veni
puncture and B-D Blood Taking Unit.. .specimens can be 
taken aerobically or anaerobic a fly. 

BECTON, DICKINSON AND COMPANY · RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 
DISTRIBUTED THROUGHOUT N.Z. BY S. A. SMITH·BIOLAB LTD. 

AUCKLAND BOX 843 WELLINGTON BOX 2889 CHRISTCHURCH BOX 181::1 
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- in the coagulase test 

? + NO -false 
negatives 

I 
NO 
false 
positives 

IF your substrate is 
coagulase-standardized human plasma* 

With nonhuman plasma you may get false positive results because of 
"species differences in coagulase activators and strain differences in 
coagulase production.'' 1 TompsetF used human plasma in differentiating 
between 'Staphylococci' with negative and positive clumping factor -
because rabbit plasma gave coagulase positive reactions in all of them. 

With human plasma over four hours old (as blood bank plasma is very 
likely to be) you may get false negative results. In a comparison study? 
lyophilized human plasma• detected 122 strains of proven pathogenic 
'Staplwlococci' by positive coagulase reactions; pooled plasma over 4 hours 
old detected only 91. With plasmas of dubious age it is possible that, even 
within a 24-hour period, no clot will form. On the other hand, the coagulase
producing organism may also produce staphylokinase 1 ,~ which, within a 
24-hour period, may cause a formed clot to lyse. 

Diagnostic Plasma/ Warner-Chilcott gives results identical to those obtained 
with freshly drawn human plasma . .:,; It is standardized against strongly 
positive, weakly positive and negative coagulase-producing 'Staphylococci'. 
From vial to vial, lot to lot, Diagnostic Plasma/Warner-Chilcott contains 
optimal concentrations of clotting factors. Result~ ilre usually visible 
within one hour,7 always within three hours. 

When ordering, 
specify* DIAGNOSTIC PLASMA/WARNER-CHILCOTT 

1. Rammelkamp, C.H., Jr., and Lebovitz, J.L.: 
Ann. New York Acad. Sc. 65:144, 1956. 

2. Tompsett, R., in Finland, M., and Savag<', 
G. M.: Antimicrobial Agents and Chemo 
therapy, Ann Arbor, Braun·Brumf,eld, 
1961. pp. 67·73. 

3. Waller, E. J.: Hosp. Topics 35:111, 1957. 
4. Lack, C. H.: J. Clin. Path. 10:208, 1957. 
5. Lack, C. H., and Wailling, o. G.: J. Path. 

Bact. 68:431, 1954. 
6. Turner, F. J., and Schwartz, B. S.: J. Lab. 

& Clin. Med. 52:888, 1958. 
7. Boyd, H.: Am. J. Mcd. Tech. 22:232, 1956. 
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Diagnostic Plasma 1 Warner
Chilcott is available in boxes of: 
10 vials, 2.5 mi. size 

(15 coagulase tests per vial) 
10 vials, 0 .5 mi. size 

( 3 coagulase tests per vial) 

~~~.a...,'i!WARNER -'O>.t:td. 
AUCKLAND 



FAST, ACCURATE, CONVENIENT, 

ECONOMICAL TESTS WITH 

"'Il ,. 
... r... HYLAND 

LATEX REAGENTS 

HYLAND HCG-TEST 

New slide test for pregnancy. 
Answer in three minutes, Com
plete kit for 25 tests. Saves hours 
of time. list No. 50-1 00. 

HYLAND CR-TEST 

A rapid slide test for the detedian 
of C- Reoctive Protein. Capable 
of producing results macroscopic· 
oily within two minutes . Sensitive . 
Specific. Economical. Complete 
kit for 60 tests. List No. 50-010, 

HYLAND RA-TEST 
Rapid slide screening test for 
Rheumatoid Arthritis. Completely 
reliable. Results clearly evident 
macroscopically in one minute. 
Complete kit for 100 screening or 
control tests. list No. 50-110. 

HYLAND LE-TEST 

Rapid slide test for antinucleo
protein factors associated with 
Systemic lupus Erythematosus. 
Not supplied os kit. Simple. 
Rapid. Stable. Requires no special 
equipment. Latex • Nucleoprotein 
Reagent. List No. 50-090. 

HYLAND FI-TEST 

Rapid slide screening lest for 
hypofibrinogenaemio. Res u Its 
available in two minutes. Con 

be performed at patient's bed
side. Only one drop of blood 
(finger prick) is required, Com
plete kit for six tests, including 
control . list No. 50-030. 

HYLAND TA-TEST 

Rapid slide test for the detection 
of thyroglobulin auto· antibody, 
associated with Hashimoto's thy· 
roiditis (chronic lymphoid thyro
iditis) and primary myxoedema. 
Results in a few minutes. Avail
able only through Hyland. Twenty
test kit. List No. 50-130. 

HYLAND GG-TEST 

A rapid, accurate slide technique 
for estimating gamma globulin in 
human serum. Simple procedure. 
May be done in physician's office. 
Less expensive, faster than ather 
methods. Complete kit for 20 
test. list No. 50-050. 

HYLAND LATEX-TRICHINA 
REAGENT 

A rapid slide screening test for 
Trichinosis. High degree of sensi-
tivity and speciflcity. Test pro-
cedure is simple and fast. 
Requires no special equipment. 
Reagent for 12 tests (with 28 
capillary pipettes). list No. 
50-070. 

Available through N.Z. Agents: 

DENTAL & MEDICA UPP Y CO. LTD. 
Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch, Dunedin. 
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Streptococcal Antihyaluronidase Titre 
Method and Results Compar·ed with Streptococcal 

Antislrefllolysin Titre 

M. D. 'Tc·CAHTH\, A.N.Z.I.M.L.T. 

C/o Drs Pern & Fitz~erald, -172 Geor~e Street, 
Dunedin 

l<f'ceirecl /or JmMimtioll, July, 1967. 

The laboratory diagnosis of post-streptococcal infc•ctiom 
mainly rheumatic fever and arutt• haemorrhagic. glomerulonephritis 

-falls into t\\'o sections. viz: 
A. The findings of raised erythrocyte sedimentation rat(' 

(ESR), C'b·ated total \\'hitc· cC'll count (\VBCl and positiw C
reactivc protein ( CRP). These IC'sts are of no differential diagnos
tic value, but where the dia~nosis of rheumatic few'l' or acute· 
haemorrhagic glomerulonephritis is established their results an· 
roughly parallel. and an· usPful indicators of the pn•sc·nn· or 
absence of diseas<' acti\'ity. 

B. The studies, hacteriological and immuuolo~il'al, that 
confirm a prior streptococcal infection. Cultures from patients with 
proven rheumatic fe,·er or hacmorrhagic glomerulonephritis do not 
usually yield positi\·e streptococcal isolation by the time the disease 
process is manifest. 

The antibody tests. on the other hand, help in dett·nuining 
whethf'r the uisease process is propt:>rly classified as arute rheumatic 
fe\'er or acute haemonhag.ic glomerulonephritis. 

Antibody to streptolysin 0 (antistreptolysin or AST) has been 
measured as the classical method of studying the response to 
streptococcal infections in man, a rise in AST level being inter
preted as reliable evid<'nce of streptococcal infection. 

Hyaluronidase or "spreading factor" was first extracted by 
Chain and Duthie 1 and the first techniques for the measurement 
of an antibody to the factor - antihyaluronidase o1· AHT were 
published by Friou and \\'erner~. QuinnG, and Harris and Harris~. 

The in-vitro determination of AliT in serum is based on the 
specific inhibition of the capacity of streptococcal hyaluronidase to 
digest hyaluronic acid. Two techniques ha\'e been ucscrihl'd, ( 1) 
turbidimetric and (2) mucin clot prevention. It is with the second 
method that this paper is concerned. 

The test consists essentially of: 
1. Combining a constant ·mlume of standardisC:'cl hyalmo

nidasc "·ith various dilutions of the patient's serum. 
2. Incubating at 37°C. for 15 minutes and cooling in the 

refrigerator for 10 minutes. 
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3. Adding potassium hyaluronate, incubating at 37°0. for 
20 minutes and refrigerating for 30 minutes. 

4. Adding acetic acid and shaking vigorously. 
5. Observing the tubes for the presence or absence of dot 

formation and clarity. 
The ART is expressed as the reciprocal of the highest serum 

dilution showing a dot (not a thread) ,9 the dilutions used being 
I :32, 1 :6f, I :128, 1 :256, 1 :512, I :I 024 and I :204-8. 

In this laboratory the AI-IT has been determined, using re
agents supplied by Difco, on the same samples of serum as the 
AST. The• AST has been determined bv the standard method of 
Rantz and Randatl8 and expressed in Todd units, using reagents 
supplied by Baltimore Biological Limited. 

The results of 500 duplicate d(•terminations by the ahO\·e 
method arc listt'd in Table I. 

:\ST TODD C:'IIJTS 

2500 01' 2 3 greater 

1250 2 2 5 

833 4 

625 10 8 7 

500 2 3 6 2 

333 8 9 12 15 20 7 6 

250 7 6 12 13 18 4 4 

166 14 19 21 26 4- 2 2 

less than 106 40 35 23 13 166 

L"p to 
32 64 128 256 512 1024 2048 or 

greater 
AliT U.:'IIITS 

Table J showing results obtained on .'100 duplicate determinations. 

If we assume a normal AST on a casual blood specimen from 
a patient with no recent histoq• of a«'ute streptococcal infection of 
up to and including 250 Todd units, the majority of JeyeJs (86.8%) 
for the corresponding AHT go to 512 units. 

At an AST lew} of 333 Todd units 57'/r of the ART levels lie 
below 512 and 43 % above. We feel confident of being able to say 
that an ART of up to and including 256 units is normal , if any 
antibody lhcl ran be normal on the strength of one casual deter
mination. A repeat estimation is advisable abo\·e 256 units. 

No attempt has been made to break down the AHT level in 
relationship to age, but in a survey by Rantz, DiCaprio and 
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Randall' they suggest that AliT levels .in young people (5-12 
years) lie at a slightly higher level than young adults. 

They hyaluronidase of the Group A streptococcus is immuno
logically distinct from the hyaluronidascs of other sources, i.e. other 
groups of streptococci, other bacteria and tissue.-1

·" · The othet 
bacteria include StajJhy/ococcus aureus, pneumococci. various 
strains of Clostridia and some strains of diphtheria hacilli. 11 

It will be seen from the table of results that a small number of 
normal AST sera gave elevated AHT results. On conferring with 
the medical practitioners, it was r<'vcal<'d that all tht>se rases ha,·c 
a history of streptococcal throat infections with no further involve
ment. 

'We have noticed in the com~c of this work that the Je,·el of 
AHT rises more quickly than AST in proven post-streptococcal 
disease, and appears to vary more with the patent's progress. Three 
cases, with laboratory findings. are quoted. 

Case Reports 
Case 1. R.S., male 15. 

First seen on 17.3.67, complaining of son~ throat, swollen knee and 
swollen eyelids. 

On examination the pulse was raised, temperature elevated, an apical 
systolic murmur was heard and tinea-like rash noted. Rheumatic fever 
was provisionally diagnosed and the patient given salicylates and complete 
bed rest. 

On 22.3.67 the temperature and pulse were still elevated and the 
circinate rash had spread. The patient felt well. 

On 25.5.67 the heart sounds had returned to normal, there was no 
further joint involvement, but the rash had spread still further and the 
patient exhibited a pronounced allergic reaction to an unknown allergen. 
Apart from this rca lion the patient was well. 

Laboratory {inditli!S: 
21.3.67 ESR 17 mm/hour (Westergren), 

AST 333 Todd units, AHT 512 units. 
30.3.67 ESR 21 mm, AST 625 Todd units, 

AHT greater than 2048 units. 
28.4.67 ESR 7 rum, AST 625 Todd units. 

AHT greater than 2048 units. 
30.5.67 ESR 10 mm, AST 833 Todd units, 

AHT greater than 2048 units, 
Total WBC U,OOO/~mm. with 15'/t; cosinophils. 

Case 2. W.M-G. , male, 21 )'CflrS. Rheumatic fever. 
First seen 27.2.67 with joint pain and swelling of fleeting character in 

several joints for 3-4 days. t<"mperaturc elevated. The joint pains subsided 
within 10 days on sali<"ylatcs. The heart was not involved and the ECG 
was normal. 

Laborator)' {i11dm~:s: 
28.2.67 ESR 24 mm/ hnur, 

6.3.67 

8.3.67 
10.3.67 
12.3.67 
16.3.67 

WBC 13,000 with a shift to the left. 
throat swab N.A.D ., urine N.A.D .. 
AST 166 Todd units, AHT 512 units. 
ESR 49 mm, AST 250 Todd units, 
AHT greater than 2048 units. 
ESR 19 mm, WBC 6,000, differential normal. 
ESR 17 mm. 
ESR 9 mm. 
ESR 6 mm. 
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20.3.67 

29.3.67 
3.4.67 

13.4.67 

ESR 9 mm, AST greater than 2500 Todd units, 
AHT 1024 units. 
ESR 5 mm, AST 1250 Todd units, AHT 512 units. 
AST 1250 Todd units, AHT greater than 2048 units. 
AST 1250 Todd units, AHT greater than 2048 units. 

5 

Case 3. R. V., male 11 . Acute haemorrhagic glomerulonephritis. 
First seen 13.2.66 with oedema and oliguria and a diagnosis of acute 

nephritis was made. The blood pressure showed an initial rise, returning 
to normal in 2 weeks. 

Laborator)" fintlitlf!S: 
13.2.66 ESR 15 mm, blood urea 34 mgm'/!:, AST 250 Todd units, 

22.2.66 

9.3.66 
19.5.66 
12.9.66 

AHT 512 units. 
AST 625 Todd units, AHT greater than 20·Hl units. 
Urinalysis: protein small amount +, 
red blood fells 20-30/ HPF, hyaline and 
granular casts 2 -~/HPF. 
ESR II mm. 
I.V.P. normal. 
AST 250 Todd units, ART :?56 units. 

Conclusion 
Following well-doc11mented untreated streptococcal infections. 

AST responses can be demonstrated in 80-85% of cases:10 The AHT 
has proved a very useful test in this laboratory as a supplement to 
the AST, and has increased the accuracy of studying the antibody 
response to streptococcal infection. 
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A Comparison of Two Methods for the Isolation 
of Salmonellae from~ Sewage Purification Plant 

B. F. DAWKINS, A.N.Z.I.M.L.T. and J. T. HOLLAND 
Central Laboratory, Auckland Hospi1a1. 

Receired for publication, August, 196i. 

Numerous methods have been developed for the isolation of 
Salmonellae from foods, fertilisers, natural water, sewage and 
faeces. Being predominently enteric pathogens. Salmonellae occ·ur 
in relatively small numbers amidst vast numbers of non-pathogenic 
coliform bacteria possessing similar cultural characteristics. Selcctiw 
media of various formulations have heen produced, with the object 
of inhibiting the growth of non-pathogens, thus allowing the 
presence of Salmonellae to become more readily apparent. The 
selenite enrichment medium of Leifson• (1936) and its modi
fications Hobbs and Allison" ( 1945), North and Bartram 7 

( 1953) , 
arc widely used, as ,is also the tetrathionatc broth of Muller'1 

( 1923) 
and its modifications. 

Harvey and Thompson' (1953) reported that incubation at a11 

elevated temperature in selenite broth increased the isolation rate 
of Salmonellae from faeces. Using a modified Moore swab, Spino9 

( 1966) recovered Salmonellae consistently from surface waters 
when the enrichment broths of selenite brilliant green sulpha and 
tetrathionate, and brilliant green agar plates were incubated at 
41.5°C. When an equal portion of the same swab sample was in
cubated at 37°C., no Salmonellae were detected. Salmonellae were 
recovered from stream sites having relatively low coliform 
densities of 2,200 per 100 mi. and faecal colifqrm densities of 220 
per 1 00 mi. using the elevated temperature technique. 

Stuart and Pivnick 11 ( 1965) described a method for isolating 
Salmonellae by selective motility (SM) systems using modified 'U' 
tubes and semi-solid enrichment media. Comparative studies 
showed that recovery of Salmonellae by SM techniques was equal or 
superior to that of standard procedures employed .in two routine 
diagnostic laboratories. Primary isolations of Salmonellae organisms 
from SM enrichment were relatively free from normal faecal 
bacteria. often pure, and required only 15% of the media and 
correspondingly less time and skill than the usual methods for 
isolating Salmonellae. 

The purpose of this paper .is to present the results obtained 
using two different techniques for isolating Salmonellae from 
samples collected at various sites in the \.ianukau Sewage 
Purification Plant. Samples consisted of approximately 350 mi. of 
surface water collected at intervals over a period of several months 
from an oxidation pond, a sludge lagoon, and the outfall from an 
oxidation pond. The or.iginal culture procedure adopted was to add 
the sample to an equal volume of double strength selenite broth, 
followed by incubation at 37°C. for 18-24 hours and then plating 
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on to l\la·:Conkey agar. One isolation of Salmonella typhimurium 
was made from approximately I 00 samples in\'estigated using this 
technique. 

It \\·as decided at this stage of the investigation to substitute 
the Selenite Brilliant Green broth (S.B.C.) of Stokes and Osborne"' 
( 1955) for selenite broth and Salntonella Shigella (S.S.) agar with 
the addition of 1 <;f sucrose usC'd as an additional plating medium. 
It was also decided to investigate' the usc of thC' me eli um of 
Rappaport ef al.' ( 1956 1 .in this survey, as it had been shown to be 
superior to selenite and tNrathionatC' broths for the isolation of 
Salmonellae. "·ith the exception of Salmon£'/la typlzi, from faeces. 

Materials and ~lethods 
Sdcnitt Brilliant Green S.B.G. Broth. 

The S.B.G. medium was prepared by weighing 2.+ g. of UC'· 
hydrated medium into a sterile dry flask, adding 100 mi. of sample. 
and gently swirling the flask to obtain dissolution of the powder. 
lnrubaticn was carried out at 3 7°C. overnight with minimal 
agitation of the flask during and after incubation. 1\-lacConkC'y and 
S.S. agar plates were .inoculated with a loopful of culture from the 
topmost inch of the S.B.G. mrdium and incubated at 40cc. for 2-l
hours. This procedure follows that recommended by Livingstone" 
( 1965). 

RajJjJajJOrt iHedium. 
Solution A 

Bacto tryptone 
NaCl 
KIIzPO~ 
Bi-dist. 11~0 

Solutiou B 
MgCb6Hz0 
dist. HzO 

Solution C 
·Malachite Green 
dist. IhO 

Workiug Solution 
Solution A 
Solution B 
Solution (: 

5.0 g. 
8.0 g. 
1.6 g. 

100 mi. 

75 g. 
100 mi. 

0.4 g. 
100 mi. 

10 mi. 
10 mi. 
3 mi. 

Solution A is ten times tlw concentration of the original formula 
to allow for dilution of the nH.·uium on addition of the sample. The 
medium was distributed in 250 mi. flasks and sterilised in the 
autoclave at ll5°C. for 1 0 minutes. To each 23 mi. of working
solution was added 100 mi. of sample, follow<.'ci b,· incubation at 
37°C. for 18-2+ hours and plating- onto MaeConkey and S.S. agar. 
These plates were incubated at 37°C. for 2'~ hours. 

Plate cultures from both enrirhment broths were then 
examined, and typical colonies picked off on to phenylalanine agat 
slopes. Cultures which gave a negative reaction for phenylalanine 
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deaminase after 6 hours incubation were subcultured to Triple 
Sugar Iron (T .S.I.) 1\gar slants which were incubated o,·ernight. 
Cultures which gave Salmonella-or Shigella-type reactions on T.S. I. 
were investigated serologically and biochemically. All Salmonellae 
isolatP.d were forwarded to the National Health Institute to confirm 
or establish their identity. 
Results 

In a series of 16 samples. in which S.B.G. enricluncnt was used 
alone, 3 isolations of Salmonellae were made. A further series of 21 
sampics ,,·as in...-estigated using both methods in parallel. The result~ 
of this series arc recorded in Table I. 

Method 

S.B.G. 

Rappaport 

TABLE I 

~o. of Samples 

21 

21 

);' o. of I sola tions 

.{ 

13 

During the period J nly 1965 to June 1966 a total of 52 samples 
were in...-cstigated. Table II lists the sites from which Salmonellae 
were rccO\·ered during this period ,,·ith the number of isolations and 
serotypes isolated. 

T·\BLE II 

Oxidation Sludge 
Pond 

__ L~oon -~ 
s. schwarzengnmd 

S. derby 
s. typlzimurium I 
s. brandenburg 

I s. oranienburg 

S. in/antis 
\ S. bareilly 1 

S. bovis morbificans 2 I 

Outfall 

4 
S. l!flatum 2 l 

S. newington .{ 1 --2-1 
Discussion 

Dewlopment of Rappaport medium ,,·as based on the finding-s 
of se,·cral workers who showed that when ...-arious bacteria were 
dried on filter papc:-r, their sensitivity to dehydration differed. 
Proteus and E. coli were found to be more sensiti,·c to drying than 
Salmonellae or Shigellae. It was shown experimentally that this 
property could be used for the differential isolation of Salmonellae 
from mixed cultures. 

Rappaport and co-workers experimented with hypertonic 
solutions of various salts, since in them bacteria would be 
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dehydrated. Hypertonicity was found not to be the only factor, but 
that the ion used was also of importance. Of the ,·arious salts tried, 
~IgCb used at a concentration of 4% inhibited E. coli and Proteus 
to a degree, while Salmonellae were unaffected. Ila\'ing established 
the optimal concentration of i\fgCl2, varying concentrations of a 
number of difrcrcnt inhibiting dyes were added and tlwir cO'ect 
observed. ~lalachitl' green, the selective ,·alue of which was first 
demonstrated by Loeffler in 1903, was found to giYe the best results. 
Eh~,·en different peptones wc·re tried in the basal medium and IJifco 
Tryptone was found to be supPrior for the growth of Salmonellae. 
The medium was found to he superior to sclc·nite and tC'trathionate 
broths for tlw enrichment of Salmonellae ,,ith thc exception of 
S. typhi, which is inhibit<'d by Jllalachite gr<"<'ll in the concentration 
c·mployed. 

1 vcson l't al.' ( 196--1) reported an improved method of 
isolating Salmonellae from desirratcd coconut using thl' medium of 
Rappaport l't al. \\'hen used in parallel with selenite and tctra
thionate media, significantly higher recovery rates of Salmonella 
organisms \H're made with Rappaport medium. 

Stuan and Pivniek 11 ( 1965) used Rappaport medium 
incorporated in 0.6~ (. agar in their S;\ [ system. A further 
modification was the substitution of brilLiant green 0.00 I% for 
malachite green. Brilliant green was found to be less toxic and 
appeared to allow freer growth of all types of Salmonellae, whilst 
presen·ing most of the inhibitory action towards species that ,,·ere 
not Salmonellae. 
Conclusion 

Although tlw number of samples im·esti.~ated .in this survey was 
a small one, we feel that the results obtained with the enrichment 
medium of Rappaport ct al. are additional e\·idcncc of the ,·alue of 
this medium for the isolation of Salmonellae. 
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The Routine Bacteriologica,l Examination 
of Urine Specimens 

K. H. BODDY, A.X.Z.l.\LL.T. 
Oamaru Hospital. 

Receirrcl /or tmblicatiou, July, 196~. 

In suspected urinary tract infection the bacteriological ex
amination of a clean urine specimen may provide a valuable aid to 
diagnosis. Howe\·ei", if these examinations are not carried out 
under standardised conditions, their \·alidity is questionable. 

The purpose of this paper is to re,·iew the errors associated 
with the bacteriological examination of urine specimens. and 
to report on the methods which haw been in usc in this laboratory 
for the past six months, the rl'sults obtained from which havP 
correlated well with the clinical findings. 

The report on a urine sample should include:-
1. pH, protein, sugar and any othn ob\·ious deYiation from 

the normal. 
2. An accurate count of the cellular clements, casts and 

crystals. 
3. A viable bacteria count. 
-l. Sensitivity tests on tlw pathogenic orgamsms. 

Collection of Specimens 
Olean midstream specimens are satisfactory for routine 

examination; in fact, they arc preferable to catheter specimens, 
as catheterisation carries a ~-6% risk of introducing infection 
(Marple 19-lP1

, Brumfitt Davies and Rosser 1961",). 
Midstream specimens from hospita lised pa tients are best 

collected after swabbincr the glans or ,·uka with a cleansing 
solution. The literature quotes many such solutions, i.e., Sa,·lon. 
benzalkonium hydrochloride, saline, soap and water, or steri!t· 
water. In practice swabbing with soap and water, foHowed 
bv a further wash with clean water is sufficient. This serves 
t~ safeguard against contamination of the sample with mucous 
secretions, without at tlw sam<' time introducing antibacterial 
substances. 

At the present, midstream urine specimens from hospital 
patients are obtainl'cl by the two-pan technique. However, in 
the near future it is proposed to introduce the collection system 
as described by Curtis I 96+'·. utilising a clip-on container for 
the toilet. This method will simplify collection procedures. 

The problem of obtaining suitable specimens from outpatients 
is wca known. In an cfl"ort to achie,·e some degree of standardisa
tion, outpatients at this hospital arc given suitable sterilised 
containers. together \l·ith printed slips gi,·ing appropriate in
structions for collection of the specimens. 
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All specimens are requested lo be ddi,·ered to the laboratory 
as soon as possible, and they are cultured immediately on receipt, 
or stored in the refrigerator at -I-0 -6°C. for a maximum of four 
hours before examination. 
The Effect of Urine pH on Bacteria and Cell Survival. 

In acid urines (with a pii below 6.9), cells survi,·e well; but 
as the urine becomes increasingly alkaline this sun·ival time is 
shortcrwd. At a pH of 8.-t. cells disappear within a few minutes. 
(Stansfcld 1962'5, ) . 

- ---+---- - ---+----..... 

10 

... ;. i'oO 8. 0 

. .:.i~!NE. rH._ 

Figure !. Graph illustra ting the average decrease in leucocyte numbers 
in 10 urine samples, adjusted to varying pH le\'cls. 

Of 600 urines tested in this survey, 78 had a pH of 7.5 
or greater. This would imply that 13~~ of the cell counts 
carried out on these specimens could ha\·e g-iwn erroneous results. 

In urinary infection with Proteus organisms the urine is 
often strongly alkaline, and examination of the wet preparations 
of such specimens often shows debris only, or, at the most, 
leucocytes within normal numbers. For this reason all urine 
samplt:s are cultured, regardless of thr number of 1cucocytcs 
)Jresent. 

The dl'l'Ct of pH on the sur\'ival and multiplication of 
bacteria in urine prior to culture was also studied, and it was 
found that the pH values normally encountered in urine specimens 
had little effect on the multiplication of bacteria commonly found 
in urinarv tract infection nor was there anv marked bactericidal 
power. provided the sp~cimens were trea'ted within thr time 
limits as stated pre\·iously. 
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Culture Techniques. 
Prior to the introduction of the svstem of urine examination 

described in this paper. all samples of 'urine recei,·cd for bacterial 
examination at this laboratmy were cultured using the centrifuged 
urine to inoculate the blood agar and MacConkey plates. It was 
found that this technique gave false positive results, and the 
cultures were difiicult to intcrprC't, as mixed growths of differing 
organisms were frequently found. In true renal infection it is 
rare for more than om· species of bacteria to be causing the 
infecti,·c process. Because of these problems a standardised 
procedure was introduced for the assessment of bacterial numbers 
in the specimen. 

Bacterial Counts. 
The viable bacteria count has hcl'n well accepted as a worth

while technique for the diagnosis of urinary tract infection, and 
a number of methods han· been suggested for carrying it out. 
e.g., " standard loop techniquc,·1 2

• 
0

" " poUI plate\'" "serial 
dilution' 0

,'' "dip spoon'," " filter paper strip"'," '"reduction 
of triphenyl tetrazolium chloridcH," " reduction of nitrite16.'' 

Of these the standard loop technique was selected as being 
the most convenient for handlin~ large numbers of specimens. It 
is more accurate than the chemical tests, trouble is not experienced 
with confluent growth, and whilst not as accurate as the more 
laborious pour plate or serial dilution techniques, the results 
obtained arc sufficiently reliable for clinical purposes. 

Method. 
The standard ·loop is constructed from 22-gauge nichrome 

wire, and has an internal diameter of 3mm. 
The specimens should be cultured in the following manncr:-
1. Mix the specimen well. 
2. Dip the loop into the specimen and remove vertically. 
3. Inoculate the entire surfac(• of a blood agar plate, using 

both sides of the loop, and inoculate a MacConkey plate 
in a similar manner after recharg-ing the loop. 

-1-. Incubate the MacConkey platt> at 37°C. and the blood 
agar plate at 37°C. in an atmosphere of 5% C02 • 

5. Examine and count th<' number of colonies after 18-21-
hours incubation. 

6. Carry out sensitivity tests on those organisms showing 
significant numbrrs of colonies. 

Interpretation. 
When removed n~rtically from the sample, the standard 

loop contains approximately .0050 mi. of urine. Therefore, if 
I 00 colonil·s arc found on one of the culture plates the urine 
would have a count of 20,000 viablt> bacteria per mi. 

100,000 bacteria per mi. is regarded as a significant bacteriuria 
(Kass 1956"). 

Howe,·er, lower figures may be encountered in true infection, 
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due to the presence of inhibiting substances in the urine, marked 
frequency, or the drinking of large \'olumes of fluid, resulting 
in the fact that the urine is not present in the bladder long 
enough for bacterial multiplication to ha,·e reached a figure of 
100,000 per mi. (Brumfitt and Percival, 1964"). 

In general, urine specimens with a count of 0\·er 10,000 
organisms per mi. are infected, and wr issur reports based on 
the findings of Brumfitt and Perci,·al". 

No of colonies of one Viable Organisms I 1::'\TERPRETATIO::-; type on plate per mi. of Urine 
---

I 
0 5 0 !000 I :.'>I'OT 1:\'FECTED 

---
NO INFECTION 

5 50 1000 10.000 (POSSIBLE 
CONTAMINATIO:.'>I'\ __ , 

PROBABLE 
I 50 500 10.000 100.000 INFECTION 

(SHOULD BE 
CONFIRMED) 

500 + 100,000 + INFECTIOX 
I 

Table I Illustrating the interpretation of significant bacteriuria. 

Cell Counts. 

If one is going to provide accurate bacterial counts of urine 
specimens, surely the cellular elements should be reported \\'ith 
equal precision. 

The common practice of centrifuging H some" urine and 
examining "some" of the deposit in a coverslip preparation, 
then reporting cells per high power field leaves much to be 
desired, because of the many varialrles introduced. 

These include: Variations in the degree of concentration 
by centrifugation, variations in the volun~c of urine used and 
,·ariations in the depth of fluid under the coverslip. 

The cell count carried out in a standard counting chamber 
is reliable. (Houghton and Pears 1957s.) However, the process 
is time consuming and impracticable where large numbers of 
~pccimens arc handled. owing to the diA'iculty in cleaning and 
sterilising the counting chambers. 

We have developed a modifi(•d technique, using a disposable 
counting chamber based on the three CO\'crslip method of Hilson 
(196-F). 

If the specimen for examination has a neutral to acid pH 
the cell count obtained bv the use of this technique can be 
reported with confidence. ' 
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Technique. 
25 mi. of urine is centrifuged at an R.C.F. of 1500 

for ten minutes in a uni,·ersal container which has preYiously 
been marked at the 2.5 and 25 mi. levels. The supernatant 
fluid is withdrawn to tlw 2.5 mi. mark (using suction apparatus) 
and the waste is collected in a side-ann flask containing lysol. 
The deposit in the uniwrsal container is then w<:>H mixed and 
one drop of this is placed in the disposable counting chamber. 

Disposable Counting Chamber. 
Standard microscope slides an· u~ed and, at a distancl' 

l-inch on either side of centre, two strips of transparent self
adhesiw tape arc placed trans\·ersdy (see Fig. 2). One drop 
of urine deposit is placed hrtween th<' strips of tape (using the 
standard loop as described for bacterial counts) and a coverslip 
is then placed in position so that it bridges the gap between the 
two strips of adhesi,·e tape. 

DE SET .I.Ol'APE URINE COVERSI.JP 

I 
r 

Figure 2. SlidC' <IS used for ('Ounting chamber. 

After allowing a mollil'nt for the cd:s to settle. the cellular 
elements are counted. including cast~ and crystals, recording the 
a\'erage number per 20 high power fields. 
Preparation of Slide~ for Use a~ Counting Chambers. 

Large numbers of slides can be prepared ,,·ith case if the 
small jig (illustrated in Fig. 3) is utilised. 

Standard miscroscopc slides arc placed in the jig and 
two strips of tape are stretched across the slides to make contact 
with the nails as illustrated. 

The slides arc then separated using a scalpel to cut the 
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Figurl' 3. .Jig used for preparation of slide counting chambers. 

tapr. Air bubbles, which sometimes form between the tape and 
the slides. arc liberated if the slides are placed in a stack, under 
a weight, in the 37° C. incubator for some hours before usc. 
Calibration of Chamber. 

The dimensions of the counting chamber can be determined 
and cells per high power field can be converted to cells per cmm. 

By the use of a measuring slide the diameter of the high 
power field is found from this figure and the depth of the 
counting chamber is calculated the volume of urine in each 
field ( IT R ~ x depth = volume). 

When using the high dry magnification on our microscope, 
the fi.elcl diameter was found to be 0.365 mm. and the depth 
of the chamber governed bv the thickness of the adhesiw 
tape = 0.069mm.u . 
Therefore, the volume of the cylinder seen as I H.P.F. = .007cmm. 

and 1 Cell per H .P.F. = H3 per cmm. 
or approximately 15 per cmm. a1lowing fo1· 10 times concentration 
by centrifugation. 

The chamber can also be calibrated using a cell suspension. 
A dilution of anticoagulated blood is made in an appropriate 
fluid. and cells per cmm. arc counted using a standard counting 
chambf?r or an electronic countf?r. This figure is then related to 
c<>lls seen per H.P.F. in the disposable chamber. 

Both of the above techniques ga,·e close correlation, and, 
f-inding that I cell per H.P.F. equalled approximately 15 cells 
per cmm. it was possible to fix a normal for the number of 
rclls per H.P.F. (i.e., not more than 3 leucocytes--equivalent 
to 45 cells per cmm. ) 50 cells per cmm. is a significant pyuria 
(Brumfitt et al. 1961 ". ) 
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Results. 
This improved system of urine examination has resulted 

in a marked improvement in correlation between the laboratory 
and clinical findings in renal disease. Occasional discrepancies 
were found, but the examination of a second specimen from 
cases where there was doubt usually resolved any problems, i.e., 
high bacterial counts with normal numbers of leucocytes are 
frequently caused by: Incorrect collection and storage of specimen, 
resulting in bacterial contamination and multiplication; alkaline 
urines. causing a rt>duction in cell numbers; and, rarely by apyuric 
bacteriurias. 

Elevated "leucocyte counts with normal bacterial counts arc 
found in specimens from patients recei,·.ing treatment for infection 
or in any case' where the urine contains antibacterial substances. 

Discussion. 
The cell count obtained by the usc of the disposable counting 

chamber and the standardised urine concentration technique is 
reliable: and results obtained by this method compare fa,·ourably 
with counts performed in standard counting chambers. Some 
doubt arose concerning the ad,·isability of attempting accurate 
cell counts on urine specimens when it was realised that urinary 
pH effected cell SUITi,·al; however. on consideration it was found 
that most urine samples (i.e. 87~~ in our survey) had an acid 
to neutral pH, and would, therefore, be suitable for cell counts. 
Consequently we carry out counts on all specimens, but when 
the specimen has an alkaline pH, comment is made on the 
probable inaccuracy of the cell count. 

The standard loop technique for bacterial counts made the 
interpretation of cultures a simple procedure, and the problem 
of deciding the significance of mixed growths, as arc encountered 
when cultures are made from the centrifug·ed urine deposit, was 
not encountered. Single species of bacteria ,,·ere responsible for 
most urinary infections, and in only 3.2~· of cases in this survev 
was the infecti,·e process caused by more than one type of 
bacteria. The pathogen most frequently isolated was E.coli 
and this organism was present in 65rt, of all cases with proven 
urinary infection. 

\Vhen the study of the cfTcct of urinary pH on leucocytes 
was made it was felt that although pH was the predominant 
factor affecting cell survival. other considerations must be taken 
into account. It is hoped to examine this aspect of urina1ysis 
more fully in the future. 

A description of our technique for determining the chemical 
composition of the urine specimen has not been gi,·en in the 
text and a method of sensitivity testing is not detailed as it is 
felt that these procedures arc relatively standardised in most 
laboratories. 

Finally, the importance of receiving suitable 
for the examinations cannot be over-emphasised. 

clean specimens 
However, pro-
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Yidcd the ·laboratory receives co-operation m this respect, the 
techniques described should hring increased accuracy to om 
routine urinalysis. Obviously no one method of urine examination 
will meet with general approval; nevel'thelcss, we feel that the 
routine described gives some standardisation to the tests, and 
proYidcs a satisfying degret' of reproducibility that is often lacking 
in other tcchniqu<'s. 

Summary. 
A simple method is suggested for the routine examination 

of urin<' specimens gi\·ing; an accurate cc·ll and bacterial count, 
by the use of a disposable counting chambt>r and a standard loop. 
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Aberrations in Continuous-flow Flame 
Photometry 

D. A. )IACDUFF 

Pat holo~tr Department, Dun<•.! in HoRpita1. 

IFimwr in thP 1'Pdmic11l .'iPction of the Junior f:.~.HI)' Cm11[JPtitio11, /96~. 

Introduction 
Persistent. unexplained \'ariations of the intermittent stan

dards used for electrolvte determinations han· caused concern in 
this ·laboratory. In an ~ffort to impro\'e the situation, the systema
tic investigations described in this article were undl'rtakcn. 

The results obtained bv other workers in this field (Thicr5 
and Oglesby 196~\" (Campbell and Annan 1966)' indiratt• that 
\OllH' \'ariation is to be expected. hut little has been published 
o11 the rausal factors. On rdlertion there were mam· tlworetical 
\·ariables. and as a consequence a systematic elimin~tion prol:e
dure was used. earh assulllcd \'ariablc being thus discountl·d 01 

incorporated in the final result. 
Materials 

Standard Technicon modules \Vl'IT used for the clcctrolvtc 
determinations. the flow system bein,g composed of: · 

1) Model I flame photometer. using oxygen propane at 
10 p.s.i. 

2) Bristol Model 570 2-pcn recorder. 
3) Model II Sampler running at W tests per hour. 
The manifold currently in usc is that shown in Fig. 1, which 

co,~:=:-_:?~ r -,..~,..J. . c=;J 
co,_c -~~ ........ 

s-so .... "'t 

..:Juu~k--~==m= a· '1;/t. ~ CoL If/<. 

'---~~+---•JJ.t.~l.£1..,. 

~----------~~--+*-- ~k~ 
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allows simuhaneous sodium, potassium, chloride and carbon 
dioxide estimations, using t\ovo pumps. All reagents are as spect
fled in Technicon information Bulletin N 2Ja·1 

• 

Theory 

All factors which were considrred possiblr \'ariables arc 
tabulated thus: 

1) Variations in sampling time and consequent <'!Tors in 
sample \·olume. 

2 Pump surges, resultin,Q; in: 
a) Variabl<' sample reagent mixtures. 
b) Pn•ssun· ,·ariations in th<' pump lines. 

3) Errors introduced during- dialysis, caused hy hac:k pressur<' 
or ,·ariahle membrane permeability. 

+) Electronic instability of the photometer or recorder. 
5) Variations in air temperature and intensity of extraneous 

light. 
6) Fluctuation in the extract ,·elocity of the bumt ,gases. 
7) Variable volumes due to manifold elasticity and carry

over from the previous samples. 
8) Incorrect or Buctuating ~·as pressure. 
9) Inconsistent thermocomp<'nsa tion, coupled with wrong 

neutral density filter combinations. 
10) ::Vlethod of washing between samples, and poor bubble 

pattems. 
Since the errors applied particularly to sodium estimation, 

the effect of all variables on this constituent were considered, 
rather than for potassium. F luctuations of standard values for 
potassium were less significant in view of the relatively ·large pen 
movement, for a given unit of potassium concentration. 

::vlethod 
The result of each day's analysis showed no specific trend, 

thus suggesting that the cause of variation was either:-
a) A combination of several or all of the abow factors, which 

in som<' permutations were magnified or decreased. 
b) One random factor, the magnitude of which was entirely 

variable. 
Table I shows the results obtained o,·er a period of one week 

for standards placed at every se\·enth position of the sampler 
trav. Reference to this table shows that even if one ai'lows -+- 2 
sta~dard deviations, at least one result for each day is outside this 
range, indicating a random, fluctuating variable. 

1 ) Sampling Errors 
Since the first possible source of error was considered to be 

the sampler, a series of consecutive samplings was timed and the 
r<.'sults tabulated. In order to ob,·iate as much as possible any 
further errors, the cups were all filled to the same height and the 
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Table I 

Day Standard Variation from + 2 Standard 
known value -Deviations 

I 1 + I I 
2 0 
:l + 6 
4 + 5 3.3-t- l\·1. Eq. 
5 0 
6 + 2 
7 + 5 

------- -
2 I - I 

2 4 :{ I 
4 4 2.76 l\1 . Eq. 
5 :! 
6 2 
7 + I 

.. , I - --
3 1 - 2 

2 + 2 
3 + 5 
4 + I I 2.9 M. £q . 

I 
5 + 3 I 6 + 4 

I 
7 + I 

4 I + 2 
2 + 1 
:I 0 
4 + 3 2.3 M. Eq. 
5 + 3 
6 + I 
7 + 4 

5 I - 4 
2 - 3 
3 I 
4 0 2.36 M. Eq. 

I 
5 + I 
6 

I + 2 
7 I 

I -

time taken from the instant the tube toud1Pd the liquid, to the 
instant it left the surface. Tahle II show~ the results of this obser
vation, from which tlw arithmcliral nwan of the time \\as calcu
lated a'i 59 seconds. For a delivery tube sampling 0.32ml / min. thi~ 
time r<>prcsents a volume of 0.3H mi. 

Ilowcn~r. from the table the sampling time can be seen to vary 
by a maximum of one se<·ond. which corresponds to 5.3 x I 0 " mi. 
of sample. If this is expressed as a percentage of the mean volume 
an error of + 1.75f is obtained. With this figure in mind, a hypo-
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TABLE II 

No. of Sample Time Deviation from mean (59) 

1 59.5 + 0.5 
2 60.0 + 1.0 
3 60.0 + 1.0 
4 60.0 + 1.0 
s 59.0 -
6 60.0 + 1.0 
7 59.5 + 0.5 
8 59.5 + 0.5 
9 59.5 + 0.5 

10 59.0 I -
II 59,0 I -
12 59,0 
13 59.0 
14 58.0 - 1.0 

I 
15 58.5 I 0.5 
16 58.5 0.5 
1i 59.0 I -
18 58.0 1.0 

I 
19 58.0 1.0 
20 59.0 -
21 58.5 0.5 
22 59.0 -
23 59.0 -
24 59.0 -
25 59.0 -
26 59.0 -
2i 59.5 + 0.5 
28 58.0 1.0 
29 59.0 -
30 59.0 -

thetical error for the final result can easily be deduced by the 
following reasoning:-

a) Irrespective of any Yariation in sample ,·olume, the volume 
of diluent (mi./min.) can be taken as constant, since this 
depends only on the pump rate. 

b) Assuming that the percentage of the diluted sample actually 
dialysed remains constant, a total sample \"olume of 0.314 
mi., followed by one of 0.314 -+- 5.3 x 10-1 mi., will 
result in considerably different dilutions. For a mean 
sodium ,·alue of 150 ·M .eq. an error of -+- 2.5 M.eq. can 
thus be obtained. 

It may be suggested however, that the actual ,·olume of 
sample is not critical. since the percentage dialysed does remain 
constant. Thus. it is only necessary to ensure that the sample-re
cipient stream flows through the photometer just long enough fot 
the pen to record the maximum concentration . . 

To test the , ·alidity of this reasoning. the sample tube was 
deliberately withdrawn fmm the specimen before the time sequence 
\\·as completed and the resulting graphs compared. This showed 
that for a 60 second sampling time, up to 3 seconds difference 
could be tolerated without any gross change in reproducibility, but 
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for longer periods the peaks fell ofT rapidly. \•Vhilst this finding may 
appear to detract from the significance of the one second maximum 
sampling error. the ,·ery fact that exact duplication of conditions 
is not being achie,·ed must surely be regarded as detrimental to a 
continuous flow system. 

2) Pumping Ermrs 

Since the fluid str<>am was aspirated directly into the flame 
from the dialyser. it was thought that pump surgt·s could be a 
source of error. since such a phenomenon ,,·otlld result in an un
stable flame. Accordingly the dialysate was collected and aspirated 
directly into tlw flame. usin~ the suction of the gas flow and air 
JRessur-e as moti\'<: forcC". 

To eliminate hydrostatic pressure 1·ariation as much as possible 
the sample ll"as aspirated fro111 a large petri dish. This resulted 
in a considerably more ~table base-line. thereby lending strong 
suspicion to pressure ,·ariation a~ a soun·<· of error. 

3) Dialysis Errors 
As a result of the abo\'e findin~s. the possibility of further 

pressure changes occuring during dialysis was inYestigat<>d. A dilu
tion of the 160 ~Leq. standard was made in lithium sulphate and 
water. and pumped directly into the flame on continuous aspiration. 
This resulted in a rather ra~ged baseline and, when samnlecl as for 
consecutive tests. ,·ariations of up to 4% transmission were obtained. 
While these findings supported pressure ,·ariation errors, they also 
indicated that the smoothing efTect of the dialyser was necessary 
for the continuity of the baseline. 

\Vith regard to ,·ariable membrane permeability, it was noted 
that mention was made of acid conditioning of the m~mbranes in 
Technicon Photometer Fault Finding Bulletin ( 1965). To find the 
magnitude of this effect, if arw, several commercial control sera 
were dialyscd on continuous aspiration and the recipient stream 
collected. after first allowing five minutes flow to waste in order to 
achic\'C a steady state. The sodium content of the dialysate was 
then estimated manually, using an E1·ans Electroselenium Limited 
( E.E.L. ), tlamc photometer. By comparing the ohser\'ed ,·alue for 
the dialvsecl sera with that obtained for a known I in 50 dilution. 
the per 'cent. clialyscd was calculable. This value was then multi
plied by the dilution figure (in this case I in I 0.6 ) to g;ive the 
actual per cent. dialysis. The results ohtainecl for fiw different 
sera arc shown in Table III. 

Reference to table Ill shows that sample four Yaries from the 
mean per cent. dialysis of 26.91 ~ by + 0.28t;~ , which is approxi .. 
mately + 1.7 ~l.eq. for a 150 ;•vtcq sample. It may reasonably be 
argued that the limitations of the E.E.L. instrument and the in
\·okecl experimental error do not allow calculation to three, or c\·cn 
two, decimal places, but the abo\'c results do show that there is a 
high degree of probability in dialysis being a source of error. 
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TABLE III 

__ s_a_•_n_p_le __ l Calculated Dilution 

1 I 1.2615 in 50 
2 l.2i4 in 50 
:l 1.268 in 50 
4 1 1.282 in 50 
5 I 1.263 in 50 

% Dialysis 

2.523 
2.548 
2.536 
2.564 
2.526 

4) Electronic Instability 

23 

Actual % dialysis 
x 10.6 for dilution 

26.74 
27.02 
26.87 
27.19 
26.77 

Instabititv of the electronic circuits was next considered and 
since visual in.spection showed no obvious defects, the whole photo
meter unit \\·as sent to an electronics engineer for complete over
haul. The ,·akc complement of the recorder was also replaced, 
but subsequent analyses showed little impro,·ement. 

5) Extraneous Light and Temperature Effect 
Rc.om temperature and humidity was considered a likely cause 

of electronic variance, resulting: in inconsistent standards. This 
1muld be expected particularly on clays when sunlight was shining 
directly on to th<• photometer control panel, heating the instrument 
and, perhaps more importantly, introducing extraneous light of 
variable intensitv. 

To eliminate this possibility. the extract chimney was made 
adjustable, so that a close-fitSing connection could be made with 
the photometer chimney, whilst the sunlight was dispersed with 
Venetian blinds. A thermometer attached to the control panel 
showed a \·ariation of only 2°C. over a one hour period with no 
obvious correlation to standard vat~iation. •Nhich again showed no 
improvement. 

6) Gas Extraction 
Fluctuation in the velocity of extraction of the burnt gases, 

whilst not in itself a likely cause of error, would invariably result 
in flickering of the flame; a most undesirable occurrence. l t was 
found, however, that with the chimney right down on the photo
meter to exclnde light, th!' instrument heated up considerably and 
resulted in a marked shift of the baseline. This effect was eliminated 
\\·hen the extract chimney was left raised about eighteen inches, as 
presumably were any causes of the flickering. 

7) Manifold and Carry-over Errors 
~fanifold elasticity resulting in variable tube cliametl•rs was 

next considered and, accordingly, sample, diluent and recipient 
pump tubes were changed every three days for a period, but this 
did not result in any noticeable impro\·ements. 

As with all continuous-flow systems the effect of sample carry
over must also be considered as a potential source of error. To find 
the magnitude of this effect a series of 150 M.eq./1. standards were 
aspirated, every third sample be.ing replaced by a 120 M.eq./L 
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standard. While a vanat10n of 30 M.eq. would seldom be en
countered in clinical practice, the percentage carry-over and sub
sequent numerical value should be applicable to any successive 
samples which vary by more than 1 0 M.eq. 

The mean value obtained for ten 120 M.eq./1. standards for 
this test was 121.4 M.eq./1. Substituting the above figures in an 
expression formulated by Allan ( 1966) 1 • 

i.e . .6. C1 c~ 

Ca C1 
gave a value of 5% for .6. where, .6. fraction carried over. 

cl apparent concentration. 
c2 true concentration. 
C3 value of previous specimen. 

Once .6. has been found correction can be made for samples 
by substituting in equation derived from the abo\'e as; 

C2 = C1 + .6. C1 - .6. Ca 
which, in this case gave a value of 119.5 M.eq., for the true con
centration. Because this value is slightly lower than the known 
value, the amount of compensation for carry-over (the value of 
.6. ) is too large. This in turn shows that sample carry-over, whilst 
in itself a cause of error, is coincident with some, or all of the 
variables so far demonstrated. 

8) Gas Pressure 
Incorrect or fluctuating gas pressure is a well recognised source 

of error in flame photometry and, to eliminate this possibility, all 
gas gauges and regulators were stripped and cleaned. A new burner 
unit and mixing chamber were also fitted. 

Whilst the former produced little improvement, the new 
burner unit resulted in a considerable gain in reproducibility. 

9) Thennocompensation 

Thermocompensation was next considered and to ascertain the 
degree of drift the photometer was left running on continuous 
aspiration of the 160 M.eq. standard for a per,iod of 90 minutes. 
The resulting baseline was found to be quite steady with a maxi
mum variation of ± 0.5% transmission, but had a slight drift to
wards zero. Standards aspirated after a short equilibration time 
showed a marked trend towards zero, which was easily compensated 
for by thermistor adjustment. These findings, whilst perhaps of 
significance, do not explain erratic \'ariation. 

10) Inter-sample Wash 

It was found that the peaks tended to drop if the water \\'ash 
was omitted, thus a pump tube was incorporated to feed the reser
voir, as specified in Technicon Manifold N 21 a. 

The importance of a steady bubble pattern is a1so emphasised, 
as small erratic bubbles may c<;>alescc and manifest as a sudden 
jump on the recorder chart. 
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Results 
On the basis of the above findings it would appear that 

the investigated ,·ariables were indeed potential sources of error, 
but there is little that can be done to eliminate them as they are 
an integral part of the system. However it was felt that the effects 
of pressure ,·ariation could be diminished by modification of the 
original manifold, as shown in Fig.2. Since the line from the 
dialyser to the photometer returns to pump 1, it may be assumed 
that any \'ariations in speed or platten pressure between the t\\·o 
pumps are thus Pliminated as a source of pressure differences. 

The diluent and recipient pulse suppressors were also removed, 
resulting in a more steady bubble pattern. Daily standards are now 
reproducible to ± 1.5 :M.eq., although an occasional one may show 
greatpr \'ariation. 

Discussion 
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Thiers and Oglesby ( 1964) 3 found one standard deviation 
for sodium to be 2.3 M.eq., whilst Campbell and Annan (1966)~ 
calculated one S.D. at 1.5 ~Leq., based on 563 determinations. In 
this case, although only 35 values were used, a figure of 1.4 M .eq. 
was obtained; a result comparable with that of the latter workers. 
It was also noted by Thiers and Oglesby ( 196-l·r' that gross varia
tions occurred if the volumes in each cup varied, a fact which must 
be considered when standard cups are being used several times in 
each batch of analyses, for reasons of economy. 
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Campbell and Annan~. ha,·c also shown that the standard 
deviation increases directly as the sample value becomes higher. 
indicating a decrease in sensiti\'ity. This effect can be mimimised. 
however. if the greatest spread in terms of % T., is obtained for 
the standards. In this laboratory, aftrr numerous neutral densit:; 
filter combinations had been tried. a spread of 45% T. was obtained 
for the 120- 160 M.cq./1. standards, thereby achie\'ing maximum 
sensitivity over the clinical rang!'. 

Conclusion 
The results of these experiments showed that: 
a) Some \·ariation is una\·oidable and, on the face of it, 100~,(. 

reproducibility can 11('\Tr be attained. due to the limita
tions of the machine and t·xtraneous factors. 

b) Greater accuracy could I)(' obtained by incorporating more 
standards as a drift control. and drawing a new line on 
the reader chart for each standard which varied by more 
than + 1 M.cq. from the preceding standard. This practice 
is desnibed in detail hy Thiers and Oglesby1 and appear~ 
to be the only way to 0\'('tTome the problem at tlH' present 
moment. 

c) Despite these limitations, semi-automation has resulted in 
improved reproducibility in the clinical laboratory (a 
factor of prime importance to the clinician) and has cer
tainly eliminated gross errors associated with manual 
techniques. 
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TILL DEATH US DO PART -

or until we retire, the N.Z.I.M.L.T. Conference 
will be a major event of the year. 

PLAN- PREPARE - PRODUCE 

Papers of 10 minutes duration ( 5 minutes if you are shy) 
will be needed at the Napier Conference. 

The gavel will be strictly ond unceremoniously applied, 
but you will receive your allotted time. 
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Th{' disease diphtheria was first obser\'cd and recorded as a 
clinical syndrome by Bretonneau in 1826. Loeffler. in 188-J., 
proved that the disease was bacterial in origin and that it was 
caus<'d by a sing!e organism, the diphtheria bacillus, which is now 
known as Corynebactnium diphtheriae. 1 Ie demonstrated the 
bacil'lus in the throats of thirteen out of twenty-two diphtheria 
patients, and isolated it from six of them in pure culture. Sub
sequmt inoculation of guinea-pigs with the bacillus caused death 
in two to fiv(~ clays, and a.t autopsy the animals showed localised 
haemorrhagic oedema, blood-stained pleural effusion, pulmonary 
consolidation and congestion of the adrenals. A significant point 
noted was that the bacilli could be isolated onlv from the site of 
inoculation, and not from the affected organs. Roux and Yersin, 
in 1888, discovered that death was due to the presence of a 
potent extracellular toxin and not to the dissemination of the 
bacillus through the body. It is now believed that the action of 
the toxin on the heart muscle is one of the chief causes of death 
in diphtheria. 

The typical symptoms of diphtheria are: fever, malaise, head
ache and nausea. In most cases there is also a slight swelling and 
redness of the tonsils, possibly with the formation of a false mem
brane. There ha\·e been three difl'erent strains of the diphtheria 
bacillus identified - gravis, intermedius and mitis. In general 
the gra\'is and intermedius types are the predominant ones, causing 
a more severe form of the disease, with a high case-fatality rate. 
As tlw disease is essentially a toxaemia, evidence suggests that 
the gravis and intermedius strains arc able to multiply more 
rapidly within the hody, and therefore produce more toxin. There 
is, as yet, no proof of any qualitatiw difference in the nature of 
the toxins produced by the three types. 

Diphtheria is spread mainly by personal contact, and is typi
cally a disease of households, schools and institutions, where 
children are in close contact at susceptible ages. Evidence appears 
to b1• against the view that fomites play any significant role in 
its spread. The bacillus can be transmitted by those suffering 
from the disease, by healthy carriers and by those who are recover
ing from it but who are still retaining virulent bacilli in their 
throats. 

The first step in the eradication of diphtheria occurred in 
1913, when ,·on Behring reported the successful usc of a toxin
antitoxin mixture for the prophylactic immunisation of children. 
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The usc of such mixtures hecame quite popular, hut they were, 
however, rather dangerous. An improvement was made with tlw 
discm·cry that the treatment of the toxin with formalin deprived 
it of its toxicity, while leaving its antigenic power unaltered. 
Further treatment of this formol toxoid. hy precipitation with 
alum, formed an agent of high antigenic potency, which when 
properly used could gi,·e a fairly high degree of protection against 
diphtheria. 

The a~e at ,,·hich immunisation is performed should depend 
primarily on the age distribution of diphtheria in the country con
cerned. Before artificial immunisation was introduced, diphtheria 
was mainly a disease of small children. It occurred at an early 
age and resulted in widespread production of antitoxin in th<' 
population. A mild reinfection during adult life· stimulated tlw 
maintrnance of antito:<in levels, and thus mo~t mcmbns of tlw 
population. except for chi·ldn·n. were immune. ThP introduction 
of artificial actin· immunisation has changed this situation. After 
active immunisation during the first fi,·e' years of life. antitoxin 
levels generally ITmain adequate until adolescence. Following 
either natural or artificial immunisation. antitoxin levels last only 
a limited period of time, and with the lack of rarriers of the 
bacillus the stimulus of suhclinical infections is lacking. Conse
quently, many adults and adolescents ha\·e no significant amount 
of antitoxin in their bloodstream. 

The principal aim in preventing or eradicating the disease 
must therefore be to limit the distribution of toxigenic bactcr·ia in 
tbe population. and to maintain as high a level of active immu
nisation as possible. 

To determine the efrect of immunisation, the Schick test 
may be employed. This test is based on the fact that diphtheria 
toxin is very irritating and results in marked local reaction when 
injected intradermally, unl<'ss it is neutralised by circulating anti
toxin. A standard dose of toxin is in.iectcd into the skin of one 
forearm and an identical amount of control toxin into the other. 
Results are read at forty-eight hours, and redness and swelling 
indicate that antitoxin is absent from the l)loodstrcam, and there
fore there is no immunity. 

A high Schick negative, or conversion rate of positin.· to 
negative, is a fairly good indication of satisfactory immunisation. 
The achievement of a high level of immunity depends a ,~?;rcat 
deal on the quantity and quality of the prophylactic used, and 
also on the foHow-up of tb<' necessary '' booster " doses. The 
ultimate proof of the effectiveness of immunisation is the behavioUI 
of the treated persons when exposed to the risk of natural infection. 

ln England and Wales, hef\\·een 1940 and 1943, -t-,829,115 
children under fifteen y<'ars of age were immunised. The estimated 
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child population under fifteen m 1943 was 8,583,000. Analysis 
of the 1943 returns showed:-

Annua I Rates of Incidence per I ,000 child years 

(a) Immunised 1.16 
a: b = 1 : 3.5 

(b) Non-immunised 4.06 
Annual Rates of Death per I ,000 child years 
(a) Immunised 0.010-~ 

a: b = 1 : 25 
(b ) Non-immunised 0.260 

This showed that the risk of contracting diphtheria was 
lowered three to four times by immunisation, and the risk of dying 
from it twenty times. Taylor, Tomlinson and Davies in London, in 
1962, showed that immunisation lowered the risk of clinical 
diphtheria about six times, but only when performed during the 
previous fi w years. 

It must be· emphasised that protective inoculation does not 
confer absolute immunity. In the Detroit outbreak of 1956 over 
75% of the affected kindergarten children, and 94% of the 
children at one school, had a history of inoculation in early in
fancy or during the pre-school years. Studies by Hartley and Tul
loch on the outbreaks in Tyneside and Dundee respectively, 
showed that diphtheria can attack a fuNy inoculated person, 
although it seldom proves fatal. Once the antibody producing 
mechanism is sensitised, infection with the diphtheria bacillus 
stimulates rapid production of antitoxin, invariably protecting 
against death. 

It is thought that the best way to eradicate diphtheria com
pletely is to raise the general level of immunity in the community 
above the critical level where the chain of infection is broken. To 
achieve this it appears that, in a fairly densely populated area, at 
least 70%- of school and pre-school children must be immunised 
and kept immune by reinforcing injections. 

Objections to this method have been raised on the grounds 
that it may lead to a rise in the proportion of healthy carriers. 
However, the fewer cases there arc the fewer contact carriers there 
will be, and therefore the chances of non-immune subjects con
tractin.~ diphtheria will be considerably lowered. This has been 
proved hy experience. A survey, in 1950-51, of 21 ,000 children in 
Leeds, where immunisation had been carried out consistently for 
ten years, failed to show a single carrier of virulent bacilli. 

In the general population diphtheria appears to be well
controlled by prophylactic immunisation. This measure is based 
on well tested principles. is cffecti\·e in raising resistance to the 
disease and gi\·es a high protection against death. 

If carried out on a wide enough scale, diphtheria inoculation 
could possibly lead to the complete disappearance of the disease. 
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Figure 1. The Diphtheria Death Rate in England and Wales 1901-51, 
showing the precipitous fall in the death rate following the 
introduction of general immunisation. 

What Can the Napier Conference Offer You ? 

A 2-day convalescence for a tired technologist? 

The most hectic social gathering of the year? 
or Hours of informative technical discussion? 

We hope to cater for oil tastes - but this depends on you. 

We require ten-minute papers and discussion topics to assure 
the success of this year's conference. 

Prepare Now for July 
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Sir, 

Technica] Communications 
Staining Brucella Organisms 

The presence of Brucella organisms in direct smears ran easily 
be overlooked when stained by the eo•n·entional Gram stain 
technique. This failure is largely clue to the following:-

a) The presence of large amounts of extraneous Gram 
negatiw material in the smear. which tends to mask 
Brucc·lla organisms. 

b) The size of Brucc·lla organisms and the fact that they are 
Gram negati,·c. 

As an altcmativc stain, Koster's modified Zichl-Neelson 1941) 
is far superior to the com·entional Gram stain. However, J ha,·c 
found a Yariation of Koster's method more suitable for routine 
laboratory work. It is performed as follows:-

Jiodificd Kostrr's Mdlwd 

Films arc made and fixed in the usual manner. 
l. Stain with dilute carbo! fuchsin 3-5 minutes without 

heating (Ziehl-Neelson carbo! fuchsin I part to 9 parts of 
distilled water). 

2. Wash with tap water. 
3. Derolorise \\·.ith 0.5% acetic acid for 10 seconds . 
.J.. \\"ash with tap water. 
5. Counterstain with alkaline mcthvlene blue for 20 seconds. 

(Saturated solution of methylen~ blue in alcohol 30 mi. 
KOH 0.01% in water 100 rnl.) 

6. Wash with tap \\·ater, blot dry and examine under oil . . 
11nmerswn. 

This modified Koster's stain relics on the principle that 
Brucella organisms arc acid-fast when decolorised with weak acids. 
Hence when this stain is applied to direct smears the Brucella 
organisms stain red and all other organisms and extraneous material 
-stain blue. The contrast is most marked and Brucella organism, if 
present. are ob,·ious. 

1 ha\'c used this moclificd Koster's stain extensi,·eh· in this 
laboratory and ha\'e obtained very satisfactory results. I' feel sure 
that it has its application in a medical microhiolo.~y laboratory 
.and wish other \\·orkers equal sucress. 

R. PEARSOX 
Department of Animal Health . 
.\lassev Cni,·ersit,·. 
Palme;-ston :-l"ortl~. 
15 August. 1967. 
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Toxicological Investigations and the Laboratory 
Sir, 

It may seem surprising, with the ever-increasing usc and abuse 
of pharmacological preparations, that little or no toxicological 
investigations are done in the routine clinical laboratory. 

One reason for this may be the difficulty in differentiatin~ 
forensic toxicolog~r from analysis for purely clinical pm·poses. 

Ideally. forensic examinations would be performed by the 
Go,·ernment Analyst. He is an experienced wittwss and could. 
if necessary. call upon tlw full facilities of the Department of 
Scientific and Industrial Research. 

However. at a purely clinical le\•el, there is undoubtedly a 
need for rapid screening techniqut:'s to use in testing for acute 
poisoning. 

In practice of course a sharp division is impossible. For 
instance. a blood alcohol determination rna,· be performed on a 
patient \\·ith a head injury in order to pl~n 01 assess treatment. 
But if the patient is suspected by the police of being a "drunken 
driver." the result of the blood alcohol analysis may become a 
forensic exhibit. It is not commonly realised that the police have 
the right to demand the result of any investigation done in the 
course of treating a patient. One answer to the quandary wouid be 
for the clinical laboratory to use simple ( relatively crude and 
quick) techniques. The results. although being of clinical \'alue. 
would not be acceptable in a court of law! An example of this 
should be the blood " alcohol " determination. using the acid
bichromate reduction method. 

This time-honoured technique is not a specific method for 
determining ethanol, and as such cannot give unequivocal results. 
Since a defendant's guilt or innocence may depend on the result. 
should be specific technique not be mandatory~ e.g. Gas chroma
tograph\· or to a lesser extent the alcohol dehydrogenase
diphosphoropyridine nucleotide techniques. In fact, the acid
bichromate results are accepted in a court of law. 

\Ve recently had experi(•ncc of a case where a .simple 
toxicological test proved to he of clinical value. The patient, a 
middle-aged female, was admitted to hospital in a confust"d and 
disorientated condition. There was a long history of myocardial 
ischaemia and anaemia of unknown origin. The day prior to 
admission the patient was im·cstigated by a pri\·ate laboratory. 

The \'enous blood obtained was chocolate brown in colour. 
One of the tests performed was for detecting a glucosc-6-phosphate
dehydrogcnasc deficiency. This was negative. The hospital labor
atory received some of this specimen for haemoglobin investigations. 
The plasma contained oxyhacmoglobin and mcathaemalbumin. 
Since the specimen was anticoagulated with oxalate at least some 
of the oxyhaemoglobin was probably an artifact. 

Surprisingly. in view of the colour of the blood. a whole blood 
haemolysate did not reveal sulphacmoglobin or mcthaemoglobin. 
On the day after admission the patient collapsed. with what was 
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later found to be an acute haemolytic crisis. Some urine was 
obtained about this time and was cherry red in colour. Oxv
haemoglobin and methaemalbumin was found: mcthacmoglobin 
and sulphaemoglobin were not detected. 

Since chocolate coloured blood is sometimes found 111 

phenacetin poisoning2 a simple screening test for this was 
performed." 
The Test 

To I mi. urine add 2-3 drops diluted hydrocholoric acid. Cool 
in ice. Add 2-3 drops freshly prepared 1':,;. ( w/,·) sodium nitrite 
solution. followed by 2-3 drops a-naphthol reagent. Reaf!.eut: 100 
mg. a-naphthol dissolved in 5 ml. 2 normal sodium hydroxide 
solution. Prepare fresh. Negative and positiw (para-aminophenol) 
controls were also performed. In spite of tlw intrinsic colour of the 
urin!' in question, the test gave a clear positi\·e result a red 
colour, due to excretion of para-aminophenol, deri,·cd from the 
in!Iestion of phenacetin. 

It was found that four days prior to admission to hospital. the 
patient had obtained 100 A.P. Code in tablets. She consumed all of 
these over the four days. The patient died on the second da,· after 
admission to hospital. Histological examination of tissue taken at 
autopsy revealed a analgesic nephropathv. The medical literature 
abounds \\·ith references to the results of analgesic abuse. and in 
particular its implication in chronic interstitial nephritis:1 ·"· 

The consequences of the notorious Hjorton's powder (named 
after the general practitioner who formulated the mixture) was 
described in 1963 by Grimlund! This preparation was prescribed 
during the 1920 inAuenza epidemic in a small village in Sweden. 
It consisted of caffeine, phenacetin, and phenazone. l:nfortunately 
its use outliwd the epidemic and. to quote Grimlund. ·• In every life 
it became almost as common to offer somebody a 'powder' as a 
cigarette." 

When the inordinately high number of deaths due to renal 
disease were associated with Hjorton's powder. the formula was 
modified by omitting the phenacetin and phenazone! 

A deficiency of glucosc-6-phosphate-dehydrogenasc causes an 
increased susceptibility to haemolysis following the ingestion of 
phenacetin. But haemolysis is known to result in patients without 
this clef ect." 

.J. L. BRAID\\'001>. 
Dunedin Hospital. 
28 August, 196 i. 
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Scientisls at the Pasteur Institute Discover that 
a Vibrio Purifies Polluted Waters 

FER~A:\'D LOT 

It had been obser\'ed for some time that ri\'ers become 
amazingly clean downstream from the big cities. At Clichy for 
instance. at the mouth of the main Paris sewer, the numbe1· of 
bacteria· present in one cubic centimetre of ~ater amounts to some 
threr; million, \\'hereas about forty kilometres downstream (25 
miles) the Seine is so clear of organic matter and most of its 
microbt•s that it has no more than when it entered Paris. 

L'p till now, action by oxygen and sunlight was held to 
account for the somewhat rapid spontaneous cleansing. In actual 
fact the process is quite diffen·nt, as has recently been disco\'ered. 
The importance of this disco\·ery has not escaped the attention 
of membt•rs of the Academi!' des Sciences who rec:ei\'ed a note 
by Pierre Lepine of the Academy and Drs Antonina Guelin. 
Jacqut~:int• Sisman and Daniele Lamblin e-ntitled "Electron 
microsC'opc study of Salmo11clla lysis by Bdellovibrio bartnioborus." 
The research workers at the Pasteur Institute obtained a most 
unexpected result, probably rich in its C'onsequenC'es, thanks to 
judicious placing as it were of question marks. 

At the start. on closer examination, it was obvious that 
neither ultra\·iolet rays (which do not go further than half a 
millimetre into the water) not oxygenation (the asepticising eft"ect 
of which is a slow process) were enough to cause such prompt and 
~cneraliscd action on the thick culture medium that a river is 
when it flows out of a large city. It "·as then thought that the 
bacteriophage, feeding on bacteria as the name indicates, and 
whiC'h is a virus, must be involved. 

An attempt ,,·as made to f-ind out and in the Bacteriophage 
Department directed by the son of Charles :\Ticolle, Dr Pierre 
l\'icolle, Dr Antonina Guelin and he carried out a vast and 
exhausti\·e sun·ey, examining the microAora of all the waters in 
the world. rivers ranging from the Ganges to the ;yfississippi. 

All data and inwstigations pointed to rejection of the 
hypothesis. Bacteriophage, which nlso gave disappointing results 
when brought in to destroy pathogenic germs inside the organism, 
was absolutely inoperati,·e in the case of the natural purifiC'ation 
of waters. (It should be noted however that it has become a 
matTellous instrument for identifying different types of bacteria 
according as to whether they arc subject to lysis dissolvin~. 
destroying - or not if acted on by a giwn type of bacteriophag-e: 
hence the lysotype method and its useful applications on which 
Pierre 1\:icolle is working. Lysotyping has already made it possible 
to change the position in the epidemiological fight against typhoid 
fc\'er and other infectious diseases.) 

Another secret agent had to be found. 
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In 1963, two German bacteriologists. Stolp and Starr. 
specialists in soil microbes, isolated from earth and described a 
minute ,·ibrio they called Bdellovibrio and qualified as bacterio
borus, since it proved able to penetrate "Gram negati,·c" bacteria 
and destroy them. Perhaps this was the determining factor in the 
biological decontamination of waters? It did pro,·e that this micro
organism did indeed produce that happy result. 

'Vith warm encouragement from Professor Lepine, Dr Guclin 
etnbarked upon a further series of im·estigations. She looked for 
this ,-ibrio everywhere and used the electrml microscope to follow 
the different phases in the destruction of bacteria attacked. in 
particular the c\·olution of lysis in typhoid bacilli. 

A first obscn·ation: wherever the water examined came from. 
whenever it was polluted- whether from the Seine, the Rhine. the 
Ganges. the Haie des Anges or Pacific Isiands- Bdcllm•ibrio was 
found. (All naturally pure water such a~ spring water. artesian 
\\ell water. is ,,·ithout.l And that .is why polluted water-sewer. 
riycr and Sl'a water, have an amazing bactericidal power. At the 
start of this research in 1966. one hundred thousand \·ibrio wen· 
found per cubic centimetre in Paris sewer water. If a suspension 
of a billion germs be put in a test tube, it becomes clear in about 
forty-eight hours, as a result of the introduction of a few BdPllu
vibrio. If this suspension be autocla,·ed. it remains turbid, which 
shows that a direct biological attack has indeed taken place. 

What docs the electron microscope rc\·eal? The striking 
photographs taken by Dr Jacqucl.ine Sisman and enlarged fortr 
thousand times, show the whole process. 'Whenever a Bdellovibrio 
touches the wall of a bacterium, it becomes permeable to \\·ater and 
the bacteria tends to burst from difference in osmotic pressure. 
The Bdellovibrio ah,·ays penetrates the bacterium through a de
pression in the membrane, with its end that has no flagellum. A 
sort of swelling of the bacterium is then observed: its diameter in
creases considerably and it looks like a blown up bag. "·hile the 
protoplasm shrinks, pales and is soon filling only half the mem
brane. During this time. inside the bacteria itself. multiplication 
of the .intruders occurs. Division takes place by elongation and 
binary segmentation, the Bdellovibrio therefore generally splitting 
in 1\m and the segments grouping in pairs \\·ithin the bacteria. 
After thirty-four hours this is completely filled with Bdello~·ibrio 
\\·hich finally escape from the dislocated bag-and hasten to 
parasitise other bacter.ia which will inevitably be destroyed in 
their turn. By the fifty-eighth hour there is nothing but free 
Bdellovibrio left in the preparation along with the remains of 
bacterial membrance~: not a single bacterium left intact. 

This should be put to very good use. Cnlike bacteriophagl', 
Bdellovibrio is not bound by certain restricti,·e conditions for 
multiplication. It can proliferate anywhere. It is harmless. Lastly, it 
docs not seem to be specific, which means that it attacks \·arious 
species of bacteria, not just one. It may well be possible to use it 
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for therapeutic purposes if appropriately introduce<.! into an 
organism exposed to infection. It might also be called upon to 
speed up the water purifying cycle as a result of systematic 
seeding. 

All this does more than elucidate a mechanism that had 
hitherto remained a mystery. It also opens up interesting prospects. 

[A previously unpublished article supplied through the courtesy of the 
french Embassy.] 

Book Reviews 
Basic Electronics for Biologists. G. C.:, Ware, M.A., Ph.D. Paperback. 206 
pages. 161 illustrations . .J. and A. Churchill, London, 1967. Price in l'.K. 
30s. 

The first fourteen chapters of this book set out to give a simplified 
account of basic electronics, and apart from devoting too much space to 
relays (three chapters), achieve a good balance between practical infonn
atiOJl _and some understanding of l'ircuit theory. Biological workers "ill, 
however, be disappointed to find no mention of the cathode follower or 
the differential amplifier. 

The sections dealing with semiconductors lack some of the iuformation 
necessary to construct reliable working circuits. Practical aspects of 
providing a heat sink for a transistor and, in the case of the transistor 
switch, the saturated mode of operation, are two important points not 
covered . 

It was interesting to find an elementary book going to considerable 
lengths to cover the cathode ray oscilloscope, with examples of its practical 
application as a measurin~ device. A newcomer to the electronic field 
would have benefited if a discussion on the operation of a modern 
oscilloscope had been added. 

The circuit examples, parti ularly in the later sections of the book, 
are not always directly relevant to biological work. If the book had 
treated subjects such as bridge circuits, recorders, pH meters, electrodes, 
electrophoresis, and counters at an elementary level, it would have given it 
a better orientation towards the biological field. Nevertheless, this is an 
easily read text I can recommend to biologists wanting an elementar-y and 
practical introduction to basic elrctronics. A.T.W. 

An Introduction to the Haemoglobinopathies and the Methods used for 
their Recognition. H. E. Hutchison. ~I.D., F.R.C.P. (Glasg.), F.C:. Path. 
Edward Arnold, London. 1967. BS pages. Price in U.K. 30s. 

The recent advances in tlw knowledge of the normal structure of 
haemoglobin and the inherited abnormalities of the molecule have opened 
up another new and complex field in haematology. The author of this 
.>mall hook has presented an up-tn-datP, brief but comprehensive account 
of tlw hacmoglobinopathies which should be of great interest to both 
llwdical and technical \\Orkers in the haematology laboratory. 

Part one of the book deals firstly with the structure of tlw types of 
haemoglobm normally found and then discusses how abnormalities arise 
thl'ir nomenclature and geographical distribution. The last three chapter~ 
in this section cover the clinical aspects, inheritance, haematological find
ings and the mec-hanisms of the anaemia "hich may occur. 

Pa1 t two. which occupies the n•nmining twenty-four pages. dt"als with 
the methods used in the recognition of the haemoglobinopathies. The tests 
which the aut!lOr SU~flCSts ~hould be used in t_he prel.it~inary investigation 
arc the osmotic fragthty, srckhng test, suprantal stammg for <'rythrocyte 
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inclusions, alkali denaturation (with examination of cellular distribution 
of HbF if increased), and electrophoresis. All but the first of these methods 
arc dealt with in detail, each one being introduced with the principle of 
the test. Starch gel electrophoresis is discussed in great detail, paper and 
aga.- gel arc briefly mentioned but unfortunately, no reference is made of 
the usc of cellulose acetate. This last medium is probably more con
venient for many laboratories to usc, as it will already be used for the 
•lectrophoresis of serum proteins. Three simple tests to detect the presence 
of unstable hacmoglobins arc also given. 

The final chapter covers some of the more complex techniques such 
1s hybridisation and finger printing, which may be used in the further 
charaeterisation of haemoglobin variants. 

Although the author states that his book is intended for the medically 
qualifit>d laboratory worker, it should also prove to be very useful for the 
medi<'al laboratory technolngisl. Tlw cost of this volume, however, dues not 
compare fa,·ourably '' ith ;orne of tfl<' more comprehensi,·e works on this 
subjt><·t. A.D.N. 

Microbiological .\let hods. (2nd Edition i , C. H. Collins, M. I. Bioi., 
F.I.M.L.T. +O+ pages. numerous illustrations. Butterworth. London. 1 96i. 
Price in l.'.K. 62s. 

This textbook is one of the range in the Laboratory Techniques 
Series and was first published in 1964. 

The first of the four sections into which the text is divided deals 
"ith the general biology of micro-organisms, classification and serology, 
and although covered in forty pages serves as a useful introduction to 
microbiology. 

The second section covers apparatus, ste:·ilisation, p:eparation and 
cleaning of glassware. The chapters and illustration on thermostatic control, 
preparation and testing of culture media and the estimation of bacterial 
numbers provide much valuable information. Included in this section is a 
chapter on complement fixation by C. E. D. Taylor. 

The third section is devoted to methods for the identification of the 
main groups of micro-organisms and includes numerous tables and tests 
for their differentiation. 

The final section, on applied microbiology, includes methods for 
tesdng water supplies, milk and milk products. foods, kitchen hygiene, 
antibiotic assay, testing of disinfectants and concludes with a short 
section on safety in the microbiologicvllaboratory. 

The author states in the preface that this book is almost entirely 
practical in its scope and is intended to be used as a '·bench book" to 
supplement the more academic and theoretical textbooks. The author has 
succeeded in his intention and this book should pwve of value in the 
mutine laboratory. J.T.II. 

Progress in the Chemistry of Fats and Other Lipids. Volume X, Part 1. 
Fatty Livers and Lipotropic Phenomena. Colin C . Lucas and .Jessie H . 
Ridout. Editor, Ralph T. Holman. Pergamon Press, Oxford. 1967. 149 
pages. Price in U.K. 50s Od. 

This ,·olume givt>s a detailed account of the occurrenc(' and metabolism 
of lipids in normal and fatty livers. Most of the work referred to is of an 
t•xperimental nature using rats and other animals. though adequate 
mcnt.ion is made of .the ~atty livers occurri~g in humans. The manipulation 
of hver fat by dtct IS very fully rcvtewcd as arc the biochemical 
HJc<·hanisms underlying these changes. 

The discussion on the extraction of liver lipids would be useful to any
one using extraction techniqut>s. 

Hospital technologists would be interested in the comparison of 
results of lipid determination in livers by histological staining and by 
chemical extraction. The results of the two methods arc not always in 
agreement. 
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This is a concise but thorough review ( 1,189 references) of the 
nutritional and biochemical disturbanecs causing fatty livers. G.G.D. 

Virus and Rickettsial Diseases of Man. Fourth Edition. Sir Samuel Bcdson. 
F.R.S., M.D .. D.Sc., F.R.C.P.: A. W. Downie, F.R.S., D.Sc .. M.D., 
F.C. Path.; F. 0. MacCallum. B.Sr .. 1\I.D .. M.R.C.P., F.C. Path.: C. H. 
Stuart-Harris. C. B. E., ~f.D .. F.R.C. P. 462 pages. Edward Arnold. London. 
1967. Price in L'.K. 90s Od. 

The previous edition ( 3rd of this work was published in 1961. The 
present edition (4th) attempts to incorporate the numerous ad,·ances in 
medical ,·irology during the last 6 years. In particular the re lative import
ance of viruses. rickettsiae. bedsoniae and mycoplasmas causing diseases of 
the respiratory tract are discussed. There is also a new. tiJOugh unexciting. 
chapter dealing with tumour \·iruses. 

The suhjt·rt matter is divided into 30 chapters. Tlw first four deal 
"ith g<'nrral properties of viruses. l'pidt•miolog)', itnmunit) and recovery. 
and the dhl!tlOsis and treatment of ,·ira! and rickettsial iufcction. The 
followin'l ::!:! chapters are conct'rned "·ith particular virus-\ ira! group 
infection, ,111d tht> clinical syndromes in,·oking the IIN\'ous system. 
respiratory and gut tracts. :-.Jost of these chapters arc presented under 
the sub-headings of: clinical features. p:tthogenesis and p tthoi•Jgy, aetiology, 
characters of the ,·irus. laboratory diaf(nOsis. epidemiology. control-treatment. 
The four cuncluding topics include: aninnl viruses causing minor infections 
in man. viruses and tumours. disras(·s eauscd by bedsoniae. and the rickett
sial diseases. References arc gi\•en at the end of each chapter. A few of 
those cited ar(• from 1966 and 1967 p:1pers. Over 150 references support 
each of the chapters on rickctt iar. bedsoniae and antic n·spiratory 
diseases. 

The format of this book is rather unappealing, it contains remarkablv 
few illustrations or diagrams. All illustrations are in black and white. Te~ 
qui te usefu l tables are presented. One of these is entitled - Laboratory 
Diagnosis of Virus Infections in Man - and provides information as to 
what tests are used, how long the tests take to complete and the material 
required for investigation. R grcltably this table omits to mention 
respiratory syncytial virus, the parainfluenza viruses and the rllinoviruses. 
T he text is thoroughly sound. The authors have been careful to point out 
the limits of present day knowledge. Theories and speculations are given 
no quarter. In the chapter on diagnosi no space was given to the three 
relatively recent techniques of electron microscopy, organ culture and 
immunofluorescence which promis<" not only to reduce the time required 
for diagnosis but also to demonstrate the more fastidious pathogens. 

Virus and Rickettsial Diseases of Man is an accurate though con
sen·ative publication. It would appeal especially to physicians interested 
in infectious disease and to medical ,·irologists. P . .J.M. 

Book" Received 
Laboratory Mcdicine-HcmatoloJ:y. Third Edition. ]. B. Mialc. rvr.D. 1.257 
pages, 555 illustrations and 25 plates, including 10 in colour. C. V. l\loshy 
Company, St Louis. 1967. Prier in L'.S. $21.00. 
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Selected Abstracts 
Cont.-ihntor~ to this i"suc: R. D. Allan, J. Case, 1. Hannan, D. Tint~lt•. 

BLOOD BA:\"KI~G 
Routine Prenatal Screening for Atypical Antibodies. Allen, S. T .. Dubner, 
M. S. and Mockler, X D. (1967). Amer. }. Obstet. Gy11ec., 99, 274. 

1.810 prenatal patients were screened for atypical antibodies using 
pooled reagent cells. 41 isoimmunisc>c! pati(·nts were idrutified and 19 
~ave birth to infants affected with haemolytic tlisease. 

Sensitised Rh-negati,·e patients accounted for 1.4';; of the group 
~tuc!ied, while scusitised Rh-positi\'e patients represented 0.9';(. 

63'' of thr antibodies dptectcd were the results of sensitisation to 
factors other than D. 

The ,-alue of scn•ening all sera for antibodies re~ardless of past 
history, parity or Rh type is emphasised. 

Prenatal T-Transfonnation? A Ca~c of Polyagglutinable Cord Blood 
Erythrocytes. Jorgensen, .J. R. ( 1967 ) . Vox San~: . (Bart·!) . 13, :!25. 

This is an account of a case of transient polyagglutinability of tht· 
red cells occurring in a newborn infant. Th<' pol>•agglutinability is intt't· 
preted as T-transformation orrurrin.~ in ut('ro. The infant was sufferin~ 
from neonatal jaundice but it was not considered that this was associated 
with the polyagglutinability. 

CHE::\11CAL PATHOLOGY 
Usefulness of a Simple Serum Beta-Lipoprotein Assay: An Epidemiological 
Study of an Active Montreal Population. Alla rd , C. and Goulet, C. { 1967 ) , 
Canad. me d. A rs. J ., 97, I ,3~ I. 

In the course of this study in which various biological parameters 
11 ere investigated, the determination of ,8-lipoprotcins by a simple and 
quick immunochemical method was included to verify its applicability in 
clinical laboratories, especially those in which facilities for blood lipid 
determinations are inadequate, or in field studies. The possibi lities of 
using this test to estima te total serum cholesterol and triglyccrides were 
studied. 

The ,8-lipoproteins were determined by a method which has been 
patented by Hyland Laboratories as the /3-L test. Using the material 
as available on the market, one drop of the subject 's serum is mixed 
with two d rops of anti-human {3-lipoprotein precipitin serum. A capillary 
tube ( 75 mm. in length ) is then filled to a height of 60 mm. and sealed, 
then centrifuged for 5 minutes in a miCI'o-capillary centrifuge. The 
length of the precipitate is th('n read to the nearest 0.1 mrn. A \'a lue of 2. l 
mm. or greater was verified to be a valid predictor of hyperlipoproteinaemia. 
(i.e ., cholesterol > 250 mg. per 100 mi. and/or triglyceride > 150 mg. 
per 100 mi.) 

The /3-L test is suggested as a wry useful and reliable test in 
cl~nical yractict' for screening rapidly and inexpensi\'ely for hypcrlipopro-
t('lllaem la. .J.H. 

Spectrophotometric Examination of Amniotic Fluid as a ~leans of Pre· 
dieting Severity of Intrauterine Erythroblastosis. :Vlulle; , P . F. ( 1967\ , 
f. Indiana St. med. Ass., 60, 91-l. 

The antibody titre is \'ery unreliable as an index of tht> severity of 
hacmolytk dist'ase of the newborn for in many rases it rises in the pre
sence of an Rh negati,·e. unaffected, infant: on the other hand, it fails 
to rise in SC\'ercly affected cases . .'\ more an·urate method of determining 
haemolytic disease and its se\·crity was needed. 

ObsetYinl\ the yellow discoloration of the amniotic lluid in a!fect('d 
cases. Beds in 1952 and Lil('y in 1961 suo..'(ested a quantitati\'c measure· 
ment of the d('COmposi tion products of haerno~lobin in amniotic fluid lw 
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utilising the -150 mp peak in spectrophotometric examination of amniotic 
fluid. This has pro,·ed to be a much more accurate indicator of th<' 
se,·erity of the disease and is now an accepted clinical procedure. 

Amniotic fluid should be protected from light and refrigerated. but not 
frozen. It may be stored for several days. If the tap is bloody it may 
be ccmrifuged and utilised but au effort should be made to identify the 
blood a maternal or foetal. This is because foetal blood hemolyses UlllCh 
more rapidly than maternal and can distort the spcctrophotometrir curve. 
producing greater deviation at 415-420 m,u. This becomes especiall) 
confusing because the amniotic fluid with severely afl'ected foetuses in 
metabolic acidosi~ produces this samt· distortion. 

If a recordin~ spectrophotometer is not available. manual readiug, 
may be made at I 0 ml' intervals and recorded on semilogarithmir ~raph 
paper. In haemolytic disease a peak will occur at 450 11111. A lesser peak 
may be found at 410 m.a. D<"dation from linearity at -150 mp (size ol 
peak) is the si,l(uificant figure. .f. H. 
Estimation of Trace Metals in Biological Material by Atomic Ahsorption 
Spectrophotometry. Piper, K. G. and Higgins. C. ( 1967) Proc._. Ass. clin. 
Biochem. 4. 191 . 

Details of det<'rrninations for Ca. Mg. Ph. Cu, Zn. :\ormal rang<'S in 
s••rum and urine arc p;iYen. Incrl'a<ed sensiti,·ity by addition of butanol. 
by chelation and extraction, br usin!( the Boling thrt>e-slot burnerhead 
and by a dual ,ttomist'r system are discussed. R.D.A. 
The Flame Photometric \lcasurement of Serum Copper and its Use in 
the Assessment of Patients with Malignant Lymphoma. Hobbs, C. B .. 
Jelliffe. A. M., and Warren. R. L. ( 1967) Proc. As.~. clin. Biochem. 4. 
197. 

Serum copprr is low in Wilson's disease. High Yalues can occur in 
many conditions including lymphosarcoma and Hodgkin's disease. Serum 
copper may rise before actual clinical signs appear. A flame spectro
photometer with a high resolution monochromator is used. but see previous 
reference. R.D.A. 
Colorimetric Method for Rapid Determination_ of Serum Arginase. Meller up, 
B. ( 1967) Clin. Chem. 13, 900. 

This enzyme occurs in the urea cycle, the main source being the 
liver. I ncreased serum levels arc thought to indicate liYcr disease with a 
high degree of specificity. Urea is removed by Sephadex and the enzymic 
formation of urea from arginine measured by Coulombe's diacetyl mono-
xime-thioscmi-carbazidt>. R.D.A. 
Serum Creatine Kinase in the Early Diagnosis of Myocardial Infarction. 
Smith. A. F., ( 1967) Proc. Ass. c/iu. Biochem. 4, 219. 

At 2+ hours following infarction . all patients examined had abnormal 
C.P.K. levels. 95'/r had abnormal S.G.O.T. levels and 86r/r abnormal 
H.B.D. levels. C.P.K. begins to rise at 4-6hrs., S.G.O.T. an hour or sn 
later. The main diagnostic advantage of C.P.K. is its <'Xtra sensitivity. 
This must be considcrl"d in relation to the time and expense of adding a 
further method to the routine. Th<' author favours Calbiochem Calsuls. 

R.D.:\. 
Serum Creatine Phosphokinase: Evaluation of a Commercial Spectro
photometric Method. Hess . .J, W., MacDonald. R. P., 'a tha. G. J. W. aud 
~lurdock, K. J, ( 19fii) Clin. Chem., 13, 99+. 

Calbiochem C:alsuls were used in which the final measurement is the 
reduction of f'iADP. As more than 5 minutes mar elapse before tht· 
reaction becomes liuear. 8 minutes wait before makiug 0.0. measurl' 
ments is recommended. If the initial O.D. is greater than 0.350. make 
a dilution of the serum with water. It is suggested that the lower result~ 
found with hacmolyscd serum is duc: to the presence of adcnylate kinase. 

R.D.A. 
The Determination of Ammonia in Whole Blood by a Direct Colorimetri< 
l\tctbod. McCullou~h. II. ( 1967). Cli11. chim. Acta .. 17, 297. 

Venous blood is immediately dcproteinised. The supernatant can he 
stored at 4 °r. for up to 72 hours. The Berthelot nitroprusside-hypo
chlorite colour reaction is employed. Lower blanks are obtained than 
when resin techniques arc employed. R.D.A . 
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Note on Slot's Method for the Specific Determination of Creatinine. 
Grofnetter. D . .Janosova. Z. and Ccrvinko\·a. I. ( 1967), C/in. chim. Acta .. 
17, 493. 

After applying the Jaffe reaction. (alkaline pinate) only true crea
tinine disappears on acidification. Measurements arc made in alkaline and 
ncidified amplcs. 0(>timum reagent concentrations arc suggested. 

R.D.A. 

CYTOLOG' 
The l'nsence of " Malignancy-Associated Changes" in the Monocytes of 
the Peripheral Blood of Cancer Patients. :\1attson. joan C. and \'on Haam. 
E. (1967), Acta cytol., II, ~lOH. 

Investigators ha\·e recently become intt'rested in the existence of 
lllOrpholol{ical changt's in benign cells from pati<'nts with carcinoma. 
These change; Wf'rc first dt·scTibed as " malignancy-assol'iated changes .. 
(MAC) by ~it·bur~s et al. in 1959. The· recognition of MAC in non
mali~nant cells from cancer patient; could be a useful tool in eancer 
dt•tectinn if <t high dc•gree of accuracy C'Oultl be ohtaincd. The case with 
which pcripht•ral blood films can be obtain~d rnakr tht•m an attracti\·c 
choice of material for scrcenin~ . 

. -\ double-bliod study was established by tht• authors to tt·st the 
,·onsistency of nuclear cham;e~ in the monn<·ytes of cancer patieuts. X" 
heparinised or oxalatt·d blood was used: all filrm wen• stained with 
\\'right's. Slides were rt'ad with oil-immersion and a lOX ocular. :\ 
di!Tcrential count of -100 cells was performed on each slide. Every monocyte 
rountecl was evaluated for the presence of the four nuclear changes de
scribed as follows by Ghomet el a/. 

I. Coarse irregular chromatin clumps. 
2. lrregularlv prominent nuclear membrane. 
3. Multiple regular areas of chromatin clearing with central pin

point chromatin condensation. 
4. Nuclear lobulation, folding and layerins::. 

A slide was considered positive when more than 50't;. of the monocytes 
examined showed two or more of the four changes. Slides with an equal 
number of " positive " and " negative '' monocytes were classified as sus
picious. 

T he authors concluded that no correla tion existed between the pre
sence of malignancy a nd MAC in the monocytes in the 200 cases studied. 
The changes described by Chomet et a/. were found not only in cancer 
patients but a lso in a large number of control cases. and the slightly in
creased frequency with which these changes occurred in cancer patient 
must be considered statistically im·alid. .J.II. 
Malignancy Associated Chanf:'es (MAC) in Blood and Bone Marrow Cells 
of Patients with Malif:'nant Tumours. Niehurgs, H. E., Goldberg, A. F., 
Bertini. B., Silagi. .J .. Pacheco. B. and Reisman. B. A. ( 1967) , Acta 
cytol., II, 415. 

A study of 171 blood films from patients with benign diseases and 
cancer revealed MAC in pnlymorphonuclear leucocytes and/ or lympho
cytes in 88.7''' of patients with carcinoma. in 6~ . i' r of those with 
lymphosarcoma and in 6-1-.3' r of patit'nts with multiple myeloma. Of 
B7 patients without e\·idence of tumour. MAC were absent in 1!5.1 '/t of the 
cases. 

In cases in which the clinical. radiological and histological finding' 
may not permit an um•qui\'Ofal diagnosis of malignant tumour growth. thl' 
recognition of MAC is of si.s::uifi{·ant value. 

MAG in enlarged nuclei of polymorphonuclear leucocytes. lympho
cytes, monocytes and mf'gakaryocytcs consisted either of numerous dt'ar 
sphP.rical areas surrounded hy deeply stained chromatin bands or of an 
atypical disorderly nuclear structure. 

For the study of MAC in routine blood films, prepat·ations ''ere made 
from llnger tip blood and stained by the Feulgen method as well as with 
\\'right-Giemsa. 
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The examination of normal polymorphonuclear leucocytes revealed 
a prominent chromocentre fa more solidly stained area) in each lobule. 
This chromocentre had delicate chromatin band attachments which ex
tended to a moderate number of small chromocentres at the periphery of 
the lobule. In polymorphonuclear leucocytcs with :VIAC this chromo
centre was absent either in se\·eral or all lohules. The nuclear lobule~ 
of these leucocytes contained in place of the usually single prominrnt 
chromorcntre either a characteristic orderly structure or a disorderly 
alteration. J n the orderlv nuclear alteration the MAC consisted of 
nume:·ous c!ea:· spheriral areas each surrounded by a rim of incrcaH·ci 
chromatin , the nucl<•a r membrane having often the appl•arance of dis
continuity in one or Se\·eral areas. In the disorderly type of nuclear 
:\lAC tht· chromatin structure was in disorderly arrangement. The 
chrom:~cc·mrcs seemed less numemus than in the orderly MAC but wen· 
del:'ply stained, enlarged and vari<•d in siz<' and shape. Occasionally a 
small ntuuber of clt'ar spherical ar<'as with an increased rim of chromatin 
were also prt'sent in thest' cells. 

The dear spherical zones of uniform size and the deeply stained cill'o
matin structure were also found in the nuclei of lymphocytes with MAC 
and wcr<' not obscr\'ed in lymphocytes of patients without e1·idence of 
111alignaut neoplasia. 

In addition, a series of ancillary changes were noted. In the polv 
morphonuclear leucocytes deeply stained condt•nsations of tht· nuci<':'Il' 
membrane were frequently seen, Often se\·eral conspicuous projections of 
varying l!'ngth, thickm•ss and shape with a thin or broad bas!' at the· 
~)liter nuch·a:· .membrane 11·ere noH·d. In lymphocytes, the ancillary chan!-(l'S 
mcludcd an mc:·eascd numbe:· of enlarged and well-defiued chromatin 
condensations at th(' nuclear membrane. Occasionally abnormally shapl'd 
nuclei with a disorderly chromatin structure wcr~ prest'nt. 

In monocytcs of blood films from patients with malignant tumours. 
MAC were less frequently found than in pol}•morphonudear leucocytes 
and lymphocytes. Wh<•n present, the nuclear structure had essentia lly the 
same a lte ration as in polymorphonuclear lcucocytes and lymphocytes. In 
monocytcs, nuclear elongati•m with increased fo ld ing and/ or lnbulation was 
observed. The a:·ticle includes 27 photographs. .J.H. 

HAEMATOLOGY 

Partial Thromboplastin Time Tt'st with Kaolin: Diagnosis of Haemophilia 
and Chri$tmas Disease without Natural Reference Plasmas. Knights. Susan 
F. and Ingram, G. I. C. ( 1967), ]. cli11. Path., 20, 616. 

Deficiencies of both Factor VIII and Factor IX prolonl\ the partial 
thromboplastin time. and if plasma showing a prolonged time is retested 
a ftc~· adding eithe!· a lumina-absorbed normal plasma (containing Factor 
VIIJ ) or eluate frmn the a lumina after adsorption (containing Factor IX l. 
it is possible to difl'errntiate between haemophilia and Christmas disease. 

Practical details arp gi1·en and experiments on the validit}' of the test 
are desnibcd . 

New Slide Test for Infc<'tious 1\Iononucleosis. Da\·idson. R . .J. L. ( 1967 l, 
]. clin. Path ... 20, 643. 

Expl'rintt'nts have '>uhstantia ted the claim that the Dcnro-IM test is 
more spt•rific for infPctious mononucleosis than other screening procedures, 
and its dial!nostic accuracy compares fa\·ourably with that of the con
,.t'ntional diO'crential absorption test. 

A Simple Method for Factor V Assay. Hoffman, Mae E. (1967), Amer. ]. 
med. Techno/., 33, 281. 

A simple and reproducible method of assaying Factor V in human 
plasma is presented, whkh uses sodium citrate eluate from calcium 
phosphate adsorption of oxalatcd plasma as the source of prothrombin. 
Far:tor VII and Factor X. 
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The Laboratory Control of Anticoagulant Therapy: The One-Stage Pro
thrombin Time-Quality Control in Coagulation Procedures. Barrington. 
H. D. and Peterson, E. W. ( 1967), A mer. f. me d. Teclltlol., 33, 296. 

Comparing the usefulness of 0.1 M sodium oxalate and 3.8'/l: sodium 
citrate for the anticoagula tion of blood samples used for prothrombin time 
estimations. it was shown that in oxalate Fartor V activitv diminishes 
rapidl), commencing at 15 minutes after the withdra"al of· the sample. 
Sodium <·itrate, on the other hand, seems to stabilise Factor V and does 
not result in erroneously prolonged prothrombin times. 

The stud)' also showed that the time of incubation and the temperature 
of incubation an· nitical in the control of the J>erformanrl'" of tilt' one
stage prothrombin time. 
A Simple Method for the Rapid Detet·tion of Hypofibrinogenemia. Srarcy. 
R. L .. Simms, :-/ . M. and Low. E. M. Y. ( 1967). A mer. f. med. Techno/., 
33, 326. 

This method proposes the determination of fibrinogen le,·els in terms 
of the height of <·rntrifugally scdimentcd columns of pre'"cipitate formed in 
plasma incubat<·d at 56-C:. to 60'C. 

The techniqup is simplt• and yields fibrinogen valurs which l'<lmparc 
fa\·ourably with those dl'lin·d by a ronn~ntional method. 

A New Test for the Detection of Infectious Mononucleosi~. Dann, T. C. 
(1967), Brrt. j. clirz. P1ad., 21,511. 

The use of RBCs stabilised by formaldclwde as irnmunologirnl in
dicatOls has been described by Widt• ( 1962 ) . i\ series of stabilised RBCs 
f ·om Sl'\·eral species was t'valuated in the diaguosis of infectious mono
nudeosis. and horse RBCs were found to be the mnst sensitive and 
specific. The test used in the present study (the Denco-Il\f Test) is an 
immunological one usin.l!: a 4% saline suspc·nsion of formalised horse 
RBCs as antigen. One drop of this suspension is added to a drop of 
the patient's serum on a glass slide and mixed with a wooden stick. It 
is rotated for two minutes and read for agglutination within this time 
using indirect lighting from below over a dark background. A saline 
cont rol may be car ried out at the same time. Finely granular patterns are 
seen regularly in the controls and occasionally with control sera: this 
deg~ee of granularity constitutes a negative reaction. Posit ively reacting 
sera produce coarse agglutination as opposed to fine granulation. Care 
must be taken in reading if the observer is not used to deal ing with 
immunological tests. This is especia lly true in cases with a low titre of 
antibody. 

Blood from 139 patients was tested. The new test was found to be 
rapid, sensitive and virtually !00'1( specific. l'v[oreo\·er, it requires no 
special skill, training or apparatus. It dqes not require inactivation of 
compl<·mcnt, nor does it require fresh sheep RBCs. The formalised horse 
R~Cs arc stable for at least a year at 4°C. .J.II. 

The Segmentation of Polymorphonuclear Neutrophils. The Conditions in 
Hypovitaminosis 8, .. and Hypersegmentation. Edwin , E. (1967 ) , Acta 
med. scmul., 102, 401. 

The author suggests a ne"· method for the evaluation of hyper
segmrntation. The aim of the prPscnt im·estigation was to find a sensiti,·c 
method which. compared '' ith earlirr methods. would be less afi'ccted 
by \<!linus soutTes of error. It was felt tiMt these requirements might 
conceivably be met if hypcrsegmcntation could be cxprrssed b}' a ratio 
bet\\<'Cn two rrll groups. The cell ~roups should be closely related 
morphologically so that staining technique and thickncs~ of films would 
influr11ce the two groups in the sam<' way, the'" ratio thereby remaining 
constant. 

Twenty-five patients with a serum B,.. below l.'iO 11g./ml. were 
examined and what seemed typical was a disproportionately lar)!:e in
crease in the number of cells with 3 or more lobes. This disproportionate 
increase in cells with 5 or more lobes is best seen by comparing this 
group with the group of cells having 4 lobes. 
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The results led the author to establish the following formula: 
Segmentation Index = granulocytes with 5 lobes or more X I DO/granu
locytes with 4 lobes. The normal value was found to have a mean of 
8.5 "ith a standard de,·iation of 5.11; a range of 0-16.9 was obserYed 
in normal individuals. 

The segmentation index was found to be a more sensitive method 
than the lobe average or counting the number of cells with 5 or more 
lobes. l:sing the segmentation index, 64'/r of patients with serum B,., ll'ss 
than 150 11g./ml. sho'' hyperscgmentatio11 . 

Bl<>od films were taken in tlw ordinary way. Tn obtaiu a fairly 
e\'t'll blood fi lm a square 16 x 16 mm. from the thinnest part of each 
:ilm was marked off. The counting was perfonned within this squan~. 
500 l(ranulocytes being counted. An·eptance of two parts nf a nucleus as 
utd{'pt•ndent lobl's required that the bridge between them should not exceed 
JO', of the !at gest diameter. Sex rhromatin was not counted. ~" lower 
lnnll. ho\\t'\'t•r. was put on the siz1• of the lobe . 

. \II filrm were stained with :\lay-Grunwald-Ciemsa; the greatest 
po;;iblt· li~ht intensity and HlOOX ma,gnification wt>re used. J.H. 

HI:-ITOPATHOLOGY 

A Histochemical Study of Galll·her's D isease and Niemann-I>icks Disease. 
Lak('. B. D. ( 1967). ]. roy. mic. Sof .. 86, ·11 i-~25. 

In an t•tfort to distinguish hc\\\('CIJ Gaucher's discas(' and :-.liemann
Pick's disease. cryostat sections of fresh frozen biopsy and ll('crupsy 
tisstws "<·re subjected to several staining and histochernica I methods. 
Tlw~c include H and E, P:\S, sudan black couplt>d tetrazoliurn, Baker's 
arid hat>matin, acid and a lkaline phosphatase and numerous methods to 
demomtrate enzymt>s. One of the most useful techniqu('S was Baker·s acid 
ha('!natin. Gaucher cells arc always PAS positive. 1\:icmann-Pick cells 
can be negative or positive and this \'aries from case to case and from 
organ to organ in the same case. D.T. 
A Congo Red staining Method for Epoxy-Embedded Amyloid. Tsuranohu 
Shirahama a nd Alan S. Cohen., ( 1966), ]. Histochem. Cytochem., 14, 
725-29. 

Tissues were fixed in bufi'ered I '7o osmium tetroxide or buffered 
3'/o glutaraldehyde (or 4'/o paraformaldchyde fo llowed by 1% osmi um 
tetrox ide, dehydrated in ethanol and embedded in Epon 01 Araldite . 
Thirk sections (0.5-2.0 microns) were floated on a drop of Congo R ed 
solution (0.5-1 '/c Congo Red in 0. 1 ~ sod ium hyd roxide) a nd incubated at 
45 C. for 60- 120 minutes followed by everal changes of distilled water. 
Tht> seCLions were then placed on a glass slide and dried at 50-60 C. If 
1cquircd the sections were counterstaincd with Azur II methrlene blue for 
20-:~0 seconds. Amyloid was stained ch•ar red and showed strong chm
aueristic ~reen birefringt>nce under the polarisation microscope. 

D.T. 
A New Fluorescent .Method for the Histochemical Demonstration of 
Nuclek Acids. Burns, J. and Lcveson, .J. E., (1966)., /. roy mic. Soc., 
86, 16i-175. 

1\:uurerous tissues wt>re fixed in formalin for 10-16 hours or Carnoys 
fM -1-6 hours. Paraffin sections ('1-6 microns) were brought to water 
all(! tr<•ated with I O'lc aqueous fonnaldehydc for 20-:IU nr[nute>, then 
1 inscd in tap water. The slides were placed in a ~lass stainin!\ dish 
t·ontaining a few drops of bromine, the dish was then sPalcd for 5-10 
minutes after which time the scetions were washed in tap water, 
dehydrated. cleared and mounted in D.P.X. The section~ were 
('Xamincd under u.,-. light using a l"C 1 exciter filter and a K4:10 barrier 
filter. DX.\ and Rl\'A exhibit an intense blue white fluorcsceuce. 

Extraction methods using DNAase, Ri\Aase, perchloric acid, etc., 
and comparisons with other DNA and R 'A staining techuiqu£'s were 
ust'd to show that the method is specific for nucleic acids. D.T. 
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. MICROBIOLOGY 
The Diagnosis and Localisation of Urinary I nfection. Smart, J. G. ( 1967), 
Ann. R. Coli. Sur.[!., 41, 283. 

In regard to urinary infe<;tion it may be said that bacteriological 
techniques have been greatly improved, but these techniques arc only as 
g?od as the standard of spc.cimen~ supplied allow them to be;. Bact~rio.lo
gtsts should be cncoura~ed m thetr efforts to adopt the senu-quantltahve 
techniques, and. where nccrssary, the fully quantitative method. Con
tamination causes little difficulty in midstream specimens from the male, 
but in the f1•male a high standard of technique is required and nursing 
>~afrs should be encouraged to attain and maintain it. In some hospital• 
it is still the practice to examine the ccntrifu.l(cd deposit and if the number 
of WBCs in the low or high power field is f1•w the urine is regarclt-d 
as uninfectcd and i, not cultured. Estimating the number of WBCs per 
low power field is .l(rossly inaccuratt• and !'numerating the111 per high 
powe; field is also a coarse C\'aluation, owing to ,·ariation in the \'Oiume 
of u:·ine exCJNcd, \'ariation in the amount centrifuged and i11 the thick
ness of the •edinwnt beneath the co\'erslip. Furtlwnnore, it has been 
shown that si'lnificant bacteriuria may occur "ithout pyuria~ !'here St't'lllS 

little doubt, ho\\'e\·er. that frll general rlinical purpose:; the cqimation 1•f 
the nurnbe~· of \VBC:~ p~r nnm. of urine. using a counting chamber, 
is of \'alue and thi, method is gradually <·xt~ndinl( in British hospital 
practin~. 'L' p to 3 \\'BCst rmm. i_s ron side red normal: more than I 0 is 
correlated with pym ia. 

In the present work all specimens were dealt with by the laboratory 
within one hour of being passed. Bacteriological methods employed are 
described. .J,H. 
A Practical System for Identification of Mycobacterium tuberculosis, 
Myco&acterium bol'is, Mycobacterium kansasii, and Mycobacterium fortui
tum. Tsukamura. :\f. and Tsukarnura, S. (1967). Sumd., ]. resp. Dis., 
48, 58. . 

I t has been shown theoretically that, as the key for g rouping of a 
given bacterial strain popula tion in to two parts, a combination of more 
than three tests is needed. Since there arc always deviations in the 
bacte: ial character, the use of only one or two tests is uncertain for 
grou ping. In the present study the authors utilised keys consisting of four 
to six characteristics. 

The chief medium was 0!l'awa egg medium, to which was added one 
of the following agents: hydroxylamine hydrochloride, 8-azaguanine, 
sodium salicylate, sodium p-aminosalicylate, sodium th ioctate, or thiophcn-
2-carbonic acid hydrazide. In addition, two synthetic media, nitrate medium 
and Sauton agar containing sodium salicylate. and fi\'(' biochemical tests, 
niarin. nicotinamidase. th ree-day arylsulphatase, three-week at ylsulphatasc, 
and nitrate reduction, were used. J.H. 

MlCROSCOP\ 

Filters and Their Cse in :\-I icroscopy. Frcerc, R. H., { 1967), Lab. Pract., 
16, 1110. 

This article presents a survey of the main types of filters used in 
mi,ros<"opy, with a brief discussion of their construction, applications 
and ad\·antagl's. Tlw usc of colour and interference filters is considered 
in some detail. while consideration is also gi\·en to the role of thesr and 
othe; filte rs in special terhuiques such as black and white and colour 
photomicrography, polarisatinn, light absorption and interfercns. (Author's 
abstract.) D.T. 
The Detection and Treatment of Bacteriuria in Pregnancy - An Essential 
Part of Antenatal Care. Carroll, R . and :MacDonald, D. (1967), ]. Jr. 
med. Ass., 60, 115. 

ApproxiHiately 6'/c of pregnant women excrete a significant number 
of bactc.-ia (in excess of 100,000 per mi.) in their urine and it has recently 
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heen shown that two out of C'VC'ry five of these develop pyelonephritis. 
When bacteriuria is eliminated the incidence is reduced to less than one 
in twenty. It has been suggested that the incidence of toxaemia is also 
higher and that premature delivery and perinatal death are more frequent. 
Patients with significant bacteriuria do not have symptoms and can only 
be detected by screening. Examination of the urinary deposit for 
lcucocytes is of no \'alue bet·ausc 40'' of patients with significant 
bacteriuria ha,·c normal WBC excrction rates. 

Sine(' April 1965. mothers who attend the Xational Maternit} 
Hospital are screened and th•Jse with significant bacteriuria are treated. 
It takes IPss than one huu• tn p;(Jn'ss SO cases by the filter paper 
technique and 20 can be s:· .-ccncd on a single :VIacConkcy agar plate. 
Clcanin'l the nth-a is not an important preiiminary and contamination 
can he almost eliminated hy careful instruction. 

It is important that tlll'rc is a rc-a>onable volume of urine in thC' 
hladdC'r, other" ise thC'r(' is diffirult\ in obtaining a midstream specimen 
llt'raus(' of insufficient urin<' to flush tht· urethra. The container is a 
waxC'd carton with a capacity of approximately -!ot, similar to an irt:' 
ncam carton (mono rontaint•r. :'llo. 21. The surfaces arc free from 
h:1cteri:1 and sterilisation is not required. Th(' specimen must br 
refrigerated but can be stored at 4<C . for 4!lhrs. \\'ithout appreciable 
in!'rt':lse in the number of organisms. 

Filter Paper Technique (Lci~h and Williams. f. cli11 . Path., 196-1. 17, 
191! . Filter paper (Devon-Valley, No. ·11 :1 l is cut into strips :lin Jon'\ 
and .] in wide and a fold is made across the strip ~in from one ~ncl. The 
str.ips arc the!! ste.rilis~d. Th!' Jin by .lin rectangle is dipped into thl' 
unne and an 1mpnnt ts made on a ~JacConkcy agar plate. The plate is 
incubated O\'ernight. A gro\\'th of :10 colonies or m ore is regarded as 
cddence of significant bacteriuria. J,H. 

Vacancy 

AUCKLAND HOSPITAL BOARD 

LABORATORY 
TECHNOlOGIST 

Applications are invited from 
qualified Medical Laboratory 
Technologists for th!' position of: 

STAFF TECIL\'OLOGIST. 
Blood Transfusion Scr\'ice. · 

Auckland Hospital. 
Duties will inc-lude general 

super\'ision in the laboratOI)'. with 
particular n~ference to blood 
group anti-boclr work . 

Salary within the scalP S2.360-
$L,6~0 p_rr annum. according to 
qualifications and experience. 

Apply. Charge Technologist. 
Blood Transfusion Service. A~ck
land Hospital, Auckland 3. 
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What's New 
XEW :5PECTROPHOTOMETER SYSTE~IS FOH CUXICAL 

LABORATORIES 
Unicam Intruments Limited of Cambrid.~o~e, England, ha\'e announced 

two uew uv/ visibk spectrophotometer systcn1s, designed to p~·oduce single 
results with high accm·acy on a non-automatic basis or multiple results 
1\'ith a high degree of automation. 

The systems are based on redesigned versions of the \n·ll-provcn SP600 
and SP500 spectrophotometers. togethc: with a new SP22 linear-logarithmic 
recorder and SP40 Automatic Sample Change: . 
The SP600 Series 2 System: 

In its basic form tht· SP600 Series 2 is a p~·ecision singll" beam speetrn
photornetcr covering the range :~35-1 000 ffiJL. The spectral bandwidth i' :l 
m1;, and thl' photomctril' accuracy is = 0.5',~ transmission. In addition 
to its manual Jl'ode "f npe:ation. "he~·eby n•sults an· nbtaiuc•d on a 
pott'ntiometric null-balanct• readout. the intrument is equipped with a I 0 
m\' recorder outlet. This is dt•signcd for use with the SP22 linNtr-logari
thmit· recorder, which has switchable linear 0-10 mV and one lo~o~arithmic 
rang<' of either one decade or one half-decade (0- I Absorbanc-t• or 0-0.5 
:\bsnrhancc . The accura('r of the n·c·orde,· is c-ompatible with that of the 
main instrument. 

:Multiple sampling is achie,·ed using the SP40 Automatic sample 
changer. This m.,,. device at·cepts up to ."10 salllples and feeds 
th~m sequentially into the SP600, ''here each is measurt'd in a cell of 
minimum volume 0.6 m1 at I 0 mm pathlenl{th, and after measurement is 
re tu rned to its original container. The cross-contamination. even without 
flushing, is very low, being of the o;·der of 0.3'/< of the cell volume. In 
general this is negligible. The sample changer incorpomtcs a programme 
which can c-ontrol the SP2L recorder or any other readout de, ·icc. Empty 
sample positions in the sample rack are not sampled. The sampling time 
per sample is of the order of 35 seconds. As there is no loss of sample, 
me:J.surements can be made sequentia lly at several wavelengths, if desired. 

·simply by rese tting the wavelengths and rcpt>atinl{ the run on all the 
samples. 

The SP40 Accessory incorporates a system for adjusting the volume 
of the sample fed into the SP600 so that cell pathlengths greater and less 
thau 10 mm may be used if desired. 

Other accessories fo r kinetic- measurements and microsamplcs arc also 
avai lable. 

Typically the SP600 Series 2 System can perform measurelllents on 
-100 samples in the course of an eight-hour workin.l{ day. 
The SP500 Series 2 System: 

This versatile and accurate analytical system is based on a new 
,-crsion of the SP500 Spectrophotometer, "hich has a range of 185- I 000 
m,u and a spectral bandwidth of between 0.5 and 2 m.u depending on the 
wa,·elength. The accuracy of the photonwter system is :±: 0.3''1,- trans
mission. and the solid state electroniC's are desit~ncd for hi~h stability. 
Sophistication such as automatic lamp chan~o~em·e :· is built-in. 

The instrument has three fo~·ms of readout - pntentionwtric null
balance. direct-re·1ding as a built-in mete r. and rc•cord<'l' readout. It may 
therefo:·e be used with the SP22 linear lo[(.l ''ithmic recorclr- ·· and the SP+O 
S.l1nple Changt>.- as in the same nnnner as the SP600 Se ·ies 2 instrument. 

The• SP500 Se:·ies 2 1 nstrumPnt is particularly ad.tpted for kinetic 
me1surements at c-onstant wavelength. Fu --the r accessn: ics desi'(ned for this 
work include a programmer unit. an automatic cell changer and a thermo
statted cell holder. \'\lith these klnetir or fir>\\ -through measurements may 
be made automatically on three samples a~ainst one reference. either 
repNiti,·cly every few seconds or on a time dchyed basis. The Programmer 
may be remote controlled, making it very suit:1blc for use •.1 ith fraction 
collectors. 
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SERLM LOW DEXSITl LIPOPROTEI~ ASSAYS 
Fast_and reliable results in the assays of low density lipoproteins arc 

now possible with a new kitset manufactured by British Drug Houses Ltd. 
Estimation of low density lipoproteins has hitherto been associated 

with time consuming, complicated ultra-centrifu'S'e and e lectrophoresis 
methods. !\ow the new BDH Lipopt·otein Set will givf' reliable results in 
only ten minutes. using a simple colorimeter and standard laboratol') 
apparatus. 

The total low density lipO!)rotein measured correlates with both 
serum cholesterol and serum tri•dyceride levels. and is of diagnostic value 
in thyrotoxicosis. steatorrhoea. myxoedcma. nephroti<" syndrome and 
xanthomatosis etc-. 

Tht> kitset contains all the ncct>ssary reagents for 100 determinations. 

'E\\ REAGE\'T STRIPS FOR BLOOD uREA 
Azostix reagent strips by the Ames Company providt• a rapid screen in~ 
test for the S!'llli-quantitati,·e enzymatic determination of blood urea. Tlw 
test is dcsi~ned primarily for sneening and is not intended to replan· 
more precise quantitati,·e procedures. 
Details from Potte1 & Birks (l\'.Z.) Ltd .. P.O. Rox 11-125. Ellerslil' . 

. \E\'i TEST FOR L\ FECTIOCS M0\0\'I...,CLEOSIS 
A new slide test for infectiou,; mononucleosis is announced by Ortlw 

Diagnostics of Raritan. :\'.}. Marketed under the nam(' Monospot, thi.; 
test prO\•ides a one-minute differential slide test for thl' disease. 

The test embodies differential absorption of the patient's serum. 
and the results arc reported to be comparable with that in the con
yentional Paul Bunnell test. A positiYe control serum is included with 
cwry batch. 
Details from johnson & Johnson (N.Z.) Ltd., P.O. Rox 11-125. Ellcrsli". 

A TOMATIC DILUTIO~ EQUIPYIE~T 
:!'.few from the Instruments Division of Warner Chilcott Laboratories 

is an instrument for accurately pipctting small volumes of liquid. 
Called the Auto-Spenser, this instrument operates at great speed and 

gives greater reproducibility than conventional manual pipetting pro
cedures. The adjustable pumps ran be pre-set to dispense from 20 ,ul. to 
250 ,ul. of sample and from 0.5 mi. to 5.0 mi. of reagent. The liquids arc 
entirely contained in a chemically inert Teflon system. 
Details from Wm. U. Warru1 & Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 430. Auckland. 

The Junior Essay Competition, 1968 
The Council invites entries from unqualified members of 

the Institute for the two sections of the Junior Essay Com
petition. 

A prize of FIFTEEN DOLLARS will be paid to the author 
of the best essay in each section, and the winning essays 
will be published in the JOURNAL. 

Instructions for intending entrants, who must be 
financial members of the Institute, ore obtainable on request 
from the Secretary. 

Essays should be submitted to the Editor of this journal, 
and must reach him no later thon June 4, 1968. 
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The~ Library 

List of Periodicals Received 
Librarian: D. S. Ford, Blood Bank Lahoralon·, 

Dunedin Hospital . 

Amer. J. med. Techno!. Volume :l:l, :\co. 4 July-August 1967. 
Content<: Bone Decalrifi<·ation Expedited bv U hrasonic Sound: Serum 
Creatine Phosph"kinasc A Cseful To,,l i'n .Musdc Disease; Serum 
Creatine Phosphokinase in ~tyocardial Damage: A Simple Method for 
Factor V Assay: Banrrinlogical Pmcedun·s for the Small Hospital 
LabomtorT A Rapid Method for Isolation and Identification ol 
';taphylococci. Streptococci and Gram-negati,·e Racilli from Clinical 
:>.!aterial: l'h · Laboratol\· Cont:ol of .\nticoagulant Th<•rapy- One-Stage 
Prothrombin Tiul<' Quahty C•>nlrnl in Cnagulal!on Procedurps; The 
F.fTrn nf Bilirubin C:oncentratwn on Dete>minatinn of Serum .\lbumin : 
:\n l·:,·aluation of ~lcdn fo Dilfrrentiating t\nn-fermentilH; (;ram
ue~ati\·c Baneria: Post 1nmten1 Backflcm Studies: ,\ Simple :-,.(cthod for 
Rapid Det<'dion of Hypofibrinogenacmia: Plasma Clotting :\ Tool fm 
Cyt(clogy: C:nq:rslip Staining Rack: .\ Comhinatinu :-.•ff'thod fo r Demon
strating Starch and Gt'latin llydrolysis: R!'\ isio11 of a \[ethod for Per
lormance of Total and DifTerential Cell Counts in CPrebrospinal and 
Serous rluid: Int<"rfcn•tH·e of Lrso~rnic Sltigella flenwri with Anti
microbial Disc Susceptibility Readings. Present Status of the Good Antigen 
and .\11ti -Good Antibodr: Management and Medical Technology. 

Volume 33. :'\o. 5. September-October 196i. 
Contents: The Determination of Serum lvlagnesiurn: Automated Fluoro
metry us. Atomic Absorption: f\n E\·aluation of a Gel F iltration-Sperlro
photometric Method for Spinal Fluid Protein: Rapid Determination of 
Crel'l Nitrogen in Serum or Plasma Without Deproteinisation ; Serial 
Lactic Dehydrogenase and Glutamic Oxaloacetic Transam inase Automated 
Analysis: :\ Rapid Test for Lysine Decarb<'lxylasc Production by Entero
bacteriaceae Cultures; Effect of Incubation Temperature on Enzyme Pro
duction for Lysine Decarboxylase and Cytochrome Oxidase Tests: 
Pasteurella Meningitis- A Review of the Literature; Quality Control in 
Bacteriology Through Media Monitoring; Polyester wax as an Embedding 
Medium for Serial Sectioning of Decalcified Specimens; Cryptococcosis 
Due to an Unusually Slow-Growing Organism: Concurrent Determination 
of L'rinary 17-Ketogenic and 17-Keto Steroids ; Refresher Programs fot 
Medi<·al Technologists; Developing an Inscr\'ice Education Program for 
Clinical Laboratories: A Simplified ;\!ethod for the Determination of 
Skin Glucose: Long Term Storage of Diplococcu, pneunw1ziae. 
Ann, Med. exp. Bioi. Fenn. Volume 45, Nn. I. 1967. 

Volume 45, No.2. 1967. 
Arch. Inst. Pasteur hellen. \ 'olume 12. No. l/2 1966. 
Lcs Shigella en (;rcce en 1965-66; Dr·tcrminatinn des Types Bi•H:hemiques 
des Shigella so rtr~ei isolces en Grece en 1966: Recherche des Salmonella 
dans les Ganglions :\<1escnteriques de> Pore' et des BO\~ins aux Abattoirs 
cl'.\thenes; r\otr• sur Ia recherdw de Brucella dans Ies Gangl ions 
~1c,enteriques dr•s .\nimaux de Boucherie: Recherche des Salmonello dans 
les Selles de Certains Animaux: Differentiation Rapide des Enterobactcries 
par Utilisation des Milit·ux Lac toses Concentres: Etud<' imrnunologiquc de 
i':\ntigenc Ax chez UH<' Famillc Grecque. 
Aust . .J. bioi. Sci. \'olume 20. :\'os. 5 and 6 October and December 1967. 
Canad. J. med. Technol. Volume 29, No. 4. August 1967. 
Contents: Antigen, Antibody and Complement; The Usc of Patltotec 
Strips in Medical Bacteriology : Application de Ia Chromatographic en 
Courhe Mince ; Haemolytic Disease of the Newborn due to Antibodies 
other than ABO and Rh; A Simplified Mallory's Phosphotungstic Acid
Hematoxylin Stain: A Simplified Toluidine Blue Stain for Mast Cells. 
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Volume 29, Xo. 5. October 1967. 
Contents: Le Diagnostic Bacteriologique des Infections Urinaires: Screen
ing for Glucose-6-Phosphate Dehydrogenase Deficiency; A 17-Kctogenic 
Steroid Procedure. 
Filter. Volume :19, No. :1. September 1967. 
Contents: Rapid }.lethods for the Identification of Selected Substances in 
Bioloc;ical Specimens; A Practical :\licro Blood Sugar; Somr luform:ltion 
to Help Obtain ReliahiP Results in Performance of the BSP T<·st: Preven
tion of Rh Isoimmunisation in Rh Xegati,·e Mothers; Obsel\:ations Re
l{arding th~ 'scfulness of a Rapid Heterophile Procedure; Tlw future 
Laboratory Terhn:>logist? 

j. Amer. me:l. Techno!. \'olume 29, ~o. 1. July-Au.:rust 1967. 
Contents: Dono: :\·lotivation iu a \'olunteer Bluud Program; Technical 
Cln:·ane;·istics of Commercial Instruments for Determining the Hcmato
c :it: Technical Ch.t :·arteiistirs of C:mnmercial :\tomic Absorption Spectro
p!•"iomete:·s: Clinical Chemistry :'-iomcuclatun· and L'nitagc: Ratification 
of 0.-iginal Rh-H:· :'\omenclature - The End of a Long-Lasting Dispute. 

\ 'olume 29. :-.lu. 5. Scptember-Octobt:'r 1967. 
C<>rllt•nts: T-:1 or PBI: An Epidt•miological Survey of Rabil•s in Morocco: 
The Vafue of Non-Protein l'\itmgl'n (NP.l'\ \ in Clinical \.ledicine; fnborn 
Errors of ~fetaholism A Brief Re\ icw. 
J. rned. Lab. Techno!. \ nlumc 2-l, ~o. 3. July 1967. 
Coutcuts: Rapid Identification of Coliform 01ganisms from J::xtra
int<·stinal Infections: \ :-<ew Sclecli\·l' Medium tor Streptococcu> /JJ'Ofierre> 
and other Streptococci: Result~ of a Questionnaire on the Estimation of 
Magnesium in Body Fluids; A Weak Sub-~roup of B, Bm, in a Canadian 
Family: An Apparatus for MPasurcmcnt of Platelet Aggregation. Pro
thrombin and Other Clotting Investments: An Evalua tion of Pagano
Le\'ill Medium in a Quantitative Study of Carrdida albicans- Preliminary 
Communication: t\ Comparison of the Triphcnyl Tetrazolium Chloride 
(TTC) Test and a Modified .l'\itrate Reduction Test for Bacteriuria: 
Modified T echnique of Polyethylene Glycol-Wax Embedding: Ilaemolysin 
Production by Corynebacterium PJ'ogenes; Stability of Antituberculosis 
Drugs in Lowenstein-Jensen Medium : Distorting Effects of Histological 
Processing- An Historical Review; Modifications to Centrifuge Controls 
to Allow Automatic Platelet Separation from Diluted Blood: A Container 
for Cold Urine Collection: A Simple Tissue Culture Chamber Suitable 
for Extended Phase Contrast :\-{icroscopy of Tissue Cells: An Embedding 
Mould for Small Pieces of Tissue: An Aid to Karyotype Preparation in 
Chromosome Analysis. 

Volume 24. No. 4. October 1967. 
Coutents: :\ew \-\'ords in Biology: Human Studies in the International 
Biological Programme: Detection of Dexamphctamine Sulphate in C rine: 
Det<'rmination of Total L'rinary :-<itrogcn on the AutoAnalyscr followin!! 
Kjcldahl Digestion: Automated Simultaneous Blood Glucose and L'rea 
Dct('rmination: A Colorimetric Assay for Serum Phcuylalanine: A Method 
of l'r<'paration uf Cmtilage for the Study of its Enzymes: Methyl Green 
as a Stain for Amyloid: Stor<H{£' of Bacteria in Liquid ~itrogen; Com
parison of Platelet Count Methods: Polycell as an Embcddiu~ Medium 
for Large Sections: A Rapid Thin Layer Chrornatographic Screcning
~1cthod for the Increased Urinary Excretion of ·f-Hydroxy-:1-:>.-fethoxy
mandl'lic .\rid ( V.M.A.): A Semi-miuo Serolo~iral Centrifuge: A Method 
of Separation and Storage of Plasma for .\utoAnalyser Analysis: A 
Labour-sa\•ing Mrthod of Collecting Cell-free Serum in Plastic Containers. 
Lab \\'arid. Volume ID, .l'\os. 3-12. August-December 1967. 
\lc::l. Techno!. Aust. Volume 9, ~o. 3. July 1967. 
Contents: Classification of Leukat·mias and Special Stains used in their 
ldPntification : Some Aspects of Laboratory Design: Contrasting Stains 
in Electron Microsropy; Infections of the Urinary Tract. Their Importance 
and Laboratory :\[cthods of Diaguosis. 
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Volume 9 . .:-io. 4. October 1967. 
Contents: The Small High Speed Digital Computer-:_:\ Laboratory Tool: 
A Method for Embedding Vesical Calr.uli in Polyester Resin; Some 
Aspects of Endromnental Changes on the F ine Structure of the Blood 
Platelet: Streptococ<·al Groupings-A Simplified Approach: A Quirk and 
Accurate Method of 'hccking Pipettes. 

1\licrobiologia (Buc.) Volume 12, No. 3. May-June 1967. 
Sclencd contents: A Factor of Resistance to Antibiotics (The R Factor); 
Incidence of Anti-Coxsackie Antibodies in Laboratory Animals*. 

\'olurne 12. 0o. +. July-August 1967. 
Contents: The Factor c>f Resistance to Antibiotil's: Problems Dcrin·d from 
the Study of Alte;cd Forms of Bactnia: Inmmplete Antibodies: Contri
buti"ns to the Study of lncompktc .\ntibodies in Typhoid Fe\'<'!' afte-r 
Treatment with Chloramphenicol*: Studies Concerning Actual C:liniral. 
Aetiological and Epidt•miological Aspects of lntt•stinal Infections*; J·: Iucida
tion of the- Mechanism of Contamination with Preudomonas acrugi11ow of 
D<•nt:l! De\'icc-s by the Combine-d Use of Lyso-and Serological Typing*: 
Irnportanc<· of the .\nti-microbial fal'tor in .\uti-diphtheric lmntunity*; 
Efficiency of Anti-helminthic :\ctiom in Stont·-quarri<'rs in the Area of 
tlw Cluj Rail\\'ay Di,trict*: Considerations on Clinical Manifestations of 
Strongy]oidosi<: Cory11ebacterium ulcei(IIH; lise of Tinsdale :\1edium 111 

the Bacteriological Diagnosis of Diphth<'ria*: Chan~cs iu the .\l<'lhod of 
Ractcriological Diagnosis of Diphtheri~*. 
fArticles in Rumanian. * = Emdish summary.l 

New Instanbul C:ontr. clin. Sci. Volume 9, No. I. 1966. 
Selected cont<'nts: A Study on the Effect of Oestriol Succinate ou Blood 
Coagulation: Thromhncytosis with Impaired Platelet adhesiveness and 
Platelet Factnr 3 Availability ; Agnogenic Myeloid Metaplasia with Megalo
blastic Erythropoiesis. 

N.Z. Hospital. Volumr 20. Nos. l, 2. September, Novemhn 1967. 

N.Z. med. Ass. News. Volume :~. l'io. 16. Christmas !967. 

Ortho Diagnostic Reporter. Volume 2, No. I. 1967. 
Contents: Erythropoiesis: DC"'c/dce (R,wr) Pa tient Producing Anti-C: 
Minot - Beneficiary of a Life-Extending Discowry who Mad<' his Own 
Lifi'-Extcnding Disco\·cry; Spherocytosis. 

Volume 2, .:-io. 2. 1967. 
Contents: Blood Volume Drtcrmination; Importance of Antibody Idcnti
ficatiO!l; Paul Erlich Doktor Phantasus' ll•la'l'ic Bullet: Antibody Titr<t
tion. 

Volume 2. ~o. 3. 1967. 
Contents: Abnormal Coagulation States: Hemolytic Disease of the New
born due to Anti-B: Fcrnand Widal -Original Res!' archer Brilliant 
Diagnostician- Remarkable Teacher: Elution Techniques. 

Volume 2. No.4. 1967. 
Contents: Catabolism of Immunoglobulins: Polyagglutinability-A Ran• 
Cause of Im·ompatibility in the Minor Crossmatch; Robert Koch--Diffrr
C'llt Bacteria Cause Different Diseases: Leukoagglutinins. 

Re\'. vicrncs 1\le:l. Volume lB. No. 2. lt.Iay-August 1967. 

S. Afr . .J. med. Lab, Techno!. Volume 13, 1'\o. 2 . .June 1967. 
Contents; Exfoliative Cytology- - A Laboratory Viewpoint. 

Volume 13, No. 3. September 1967 
Con:ents: The A Subgroups of the ABO Blood C. roup System. 

Tonic. Volume 5, Nos. 2 and 3. 1961. 
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Suggestions for Speakers 
It is a source of great concern to the Council that each year at the 

Annual Conference some speakers OC'Cupy a greater time than is a llotted tP 
them, rcsultin~ in curtailment of discussion and sometimes in other speakers 
bcin~ unable· to dclin~r tlu'ir papers. 

Accordingly, it has been dedded to reprint the suggestions for speakers 
whiC'h appeared in th(' .1 uly 1966 issuf' of thr journal. 

PHEPAHJ\(; A PAPEH 
A scientific paper intended for spoken exposition should ne\'er be 

prrpared in the same form as one intended for publication in a journal. 
To attempt to use the sanw phraseolo)o\y wlw11 c·ou,·eyin'( ideas h)· means of 
the ~pokeu wor·d as when ptl'sc•ntim~ the111 in priut will often bore the 
audience. \ioreo\'er, data which can be satisfartorily J>rt•sentc·d as tables 
in print will com c y nothiny; Inn a rneauiru~li'SS jumhll' of fi~ures unless it 
is translatc•d into the form ol graphs for projt•ctiotJ 011 the screen. 

Long dissertations arc not ~C'tll'rally ;u-ceptabll' to a captive audience. 
and it m;ty ue that if the ~uhjl'ct matter of tlw paper is not capable of 
being condl'med into a talk lasting fiftt•c•n minutes at the most. it would 
perhap' he mon· 'uitabh· J>l<'setlto·d in pt i11t. In any case, it is nec-essary 
only tn l(i\'e an outline of tlw suhi•·•·t " ·hen deli\'cring a pap~r to an 
audience. Future publication. with greatt•r detail and a prcsentation of all 
telc' aut data will enable closet ~tud)• at 1!-i,un·. 

Til(• introduction should be brief, l(ivinf{ the essc11tials of the bark
ground and purpose of tht• in\'l'stigatinn. with as little time as possible 
beiuf{ de\'otc·d to a survey of earlic•,- work. The c·itation of uumcrous refer
ences ~hould bt• a\·oidcd. The themt• should then he devt·loped prescntin~ 
the actual experimental work carried out. but omittinf{ detailed 
descriptions of methods. and then prot:ecdinf{ to a presentation of the 
results. Results not eontributinf{ to the final conclusions should be omitted. 
A discussion of relc\·ant results should then follow, with a concise summary 
of the conclusions dra,,·n from tlwm and their theoretical implications. 

REHEARSl\G THE DELJ ERY 
It is extremely disrouneous to other speakers to O\'Cr-run the time 

allotted. Accordingly. it is essential for the speaker to rehearse the dclivety 
of his paper with a watch. allowing a CCI tain margin for incidental com
ments and disturbances, and time for the presentation and f'xplanation of 
slides. If necessary. the paper should be trimmed down to fit the tim<! 
allotted , and every speaker should know. when he stands up, exactly how 
long it will take him to complct(• the ddivc• y of his paper. Time for 
questions would normally be allowed for in the plannin'l of the programme 
and the duration of qucstionin1.1 would b!' at the discretion of the chairman. 

It is always best if the papPr i~ ttot read directly from a manuscript. 
.tlthou!!,h it is certainly pe1missiblc to ha,•c notc·s. In thl' interests of spon
taneity the speaker should attempt to memorise the substann• of his paper. 
cspedally thl' discussion. A manuscript gC'nNally n!'ccls to he> prl'pared in 
order to time the dcli\·cry of the papn lwforehand. and h)· underlining 
hcadinL~S and important passages in red ink. the speak!'r ran equip himself 
with reminders so that he ran consult thc mat>m(·ript if he losf'S the thread 
and is unable to procced without so doing. 

The size of the hall and its acoustic qualities will have a bearing on 
the tone of \·oice thl' speaker will adopt, but he must take pa ins to ensure 
th<H he is audible to t'V<'l)'Oill' present. The voice should be> directed to
\\a,·ds thl' rear nf the room aud not at the fir·t few rows of chairs. If usinl.\ 
a blackboard , the speaker should refrain from speaking when his back is 
to the audience> and should cnd1·a\·our to a\·oid concealing thP board with 
his body while writing. When cxplainiml' slidrs. only matter heing 
illustrated by them should be lrcatNI. 
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The substance of the paper should be easy to understand, without 
being unscientific. and it may help to repeat the gist of the main argument 
111 different words. To keep the attention of the audience it is essential to 
avoid speaking in a monotone. :\'ervous gP,stures, fid~eting with papers and 
pacing- should be a\·oided. 

ILLUSTRATIO~S 
A paper can be illustrated either by diagrams drawn on white paper 

or on a blackboard. or by lantern slides. Whichc,·cr method is used, the 
amount of ll'ttering should be kept to the barest minimum necessary. Tables 
should be brief. showing results clearly and rl'quiring no elaborate 
explanation. \\'hen using- cliae;rams previously drawu, these •.houlcl be on a 
!'ard or pinned to board> and not in the form of unmanageable rolls of 
J>:lpcr. Th,. lettering should be bold enough to he clearly legible at a 
distancr. 

Thr speaker should co-ordinate the visual illustrations with tht· spoken 
matter. In this connection, slides arc uot always the best method of 
illustratini( isolated points. since their projection requires that the lights 
he switched off and on ,c,·cntl times dut ine; the deliv!'r r of tht• paper. If 
ming slides at all. paim 'hould be takeu to cnsurr that the curtains arc 
drawn at the start. th,lt the projector is in focus and that the picture fib 
the screen. The slides should be plan·d in order and in such a way that 
they can be projected tlw right way up the first ti111c. The marmscript 
'hould bt· 111:1rked to dC'note points at which slides arc to be projected, and 
a system of signals should he arranged with the projectionist to ensure 
that the sp,.aker's instructions do not interrupt tlw How of his deli,·ery. 
Slides should ne,·er be used merely for the sake of using tlwm. 

Al\"SWERI!\'G QUESTIO'\S 
It is always encouraging when members of an audif'nc<· signify 

interest by asking pertinent questions aftcnvarcls. These should be dealt 
with as briefly as possible. using the blackboard if necessary. hut a\·oidin~ 
long disst'lHtions on matters not dealt with in the paper. If the question 
is incapable of being answered in fairly simple terms. it may be addsable 
for the sp'akrr to invite the questioner, and anyone else interested. to meet 
him privately afterwards. 

PUBLlCATIO l~ THE JOURNAL 
If a paper is worth dcli\·erine; to a conference, it is also worth placing 

on permanent record in the Institute's official journal. It may be necessary 
to present the subject matter in a slightly diffe:·ent \\'3}' for this purpose, 
but it would help to maintain the ]ounzal's standard if authors would 
a lways be prepared to submit their work for publication follow ing the 
Conference. 

Obituary 
.IOIIK LE~LI~ ALLEi\: 

.John Leslie Allen died in an accident at the Chateau while 
touring at the age of 30 . 

.John obtained his Certihrat<' of Proficiency in medical 
labomtory technolo~;r ,md graduat<'d B.Sc. simultaneously. He per
formed biorhemkal "ork in \'ilrious laboratories of the :\u<'kland 
HospitaL and while working iu the ~Iedical unit laboratory de
~·eloped an improved hiorhemical assay of dtloromycctin, whil'h has 
been applied in se,·eral important cases. 

Lately, he was attached to the staff of the Serology Depart
.ncnt at the Central Laboratory, and was enRaged on routine and 
research . 

.John Allen was a mo~t conscientious and very cle,·otcd worker, 
who will be sadly missed. 

:\.F. 
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Wellington Hospital Board Examinations 
in 

Histology and Cytology 
Held between );o,·<'mher 29 and December 1, 1967. 

HISTOLOGY-Written Paper. 
Time allowed· :J hours. 
Five questions to be attempted. All questions carry equal marks. 
l. State the principle~ of two mt'lhods of dcGilcification. Detail the 

steps you would take to prt•pare a pi<'n· of bone for sectioning. 
'l. . Draw a diagram to illustrate thr path of light through: 

a. The binocular head of a minoscope; b. An Abbe condenser : c. A 
dark ground condenser: d. :'o.:kol prisms. 

3. \\'hat is hat·matoxylin? 
Give the formula<' of four hacmatoxylin solutions and state the 
ad\'antages and disadntnt;lge~ of each. 

4. Define and gi\ e om· c·xample of each : 
a. Mordant; b. Anc·ntuntor ; (', Pro~ressi\'(· staining·; d. Vital staiuing: 
c. Metachromasia. 

5. \\'hat stain or stainin~ teC'hnique is associated with the followin.lo( 
names: 
Mallory. Heidenhain. Lendrum, Gram. Bielschowsky. \\'rite a brit·f 
biography of one of these men. 

ti. How would you prepare. from tlw fixed specimen, a paper mountt·d 
section of a whole lun)l. 

HISTOLOGY -Practical 
Fifteen minuteJ will bt• .tllowed each candidate, in turn, to cut the 

sections required for question I. Fifteen minutes will also be allowed. in 
turn, to cut the sections required for question 2. 

Each section stained (Questions 1-5) is to be labelled with the 
candidate's name and with the block or section letter. 

In questions 1-5 gi\'e the formula of the stain or stains used and 
the staining times. 
1. a. Cut at 4 p, a section from block "A "; stain with haematoxylin 

and eosin . (Lymph twde). 
b. Cut a section from block " B "; stain by Glees and MarslanJ's 

modification of Bielschowsky's method. (Cerebellum) . 
2. Prepare. on the freezing microtome, a section from the tissue " C "; 

stain for fat. (LunR with fat Sudan IV). 
3. Stain section "D" by Lcndrum's phloxine-tartrazine method. 

(Pituitary). 
4. Stain section " E" for fungi by 

(a) Periodic Acid-SchifT nwthnd. (Appendix u."ith 
(b) Gram's method. actinomyceJ ). 

5. Stain sectiou "V" by Mallory's trichronw method. ( C.:tt:rus). 
6. Examine sections "\\ ," ' · X." •· Y." and "Z." Identify the tissue, the 

material demonstrated and the staiuin~ technique used. 
JI'- Muscle (PTAII). X ,Hrllclt: ( 1' tl11 Cieson ) , Y - Liver 
cinhosi, ( Alcoholic hyalinP A ugrHius Roche). Z- Spinal Cord 
(Loyez). 

HISTOLOGY-Orals 
The follo\\·ing subjects W<'l'C tra\·crsed : 

Ad\'antages and disatkantages of a Sledge Microtome; Sharpening ol 
knh·es by hand: Ccda: wood oil as a clearing agent : Types of wax used 
fo; embedding: Elec trophoretic dPcalcifica:ion of calcified tissue; Nitric 
acid decalcification : Formic <tcid dcc<tlrification; Prisms in the head of a 
binocula: microscope : )/amt's of difl'erent types of microtomes : Technique 
of embedding \·cry small pieces of tissue; Clearing agents; Purpose of 
chloral hydrate in ~[ayer's haemalum. 
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CYTOLOGY-Written Paper 
I. Write brief notes on the following names: -

Koss, Schiller, Traut, Millipore. 
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2. Enumerate the reagents used in the Papanicolaou stain. What is the 
function of each? 

3. Detail the preparation of Sputum smears from a FRESH specimen 
in a waxed pot to and including fixation. 

4. Define: Dyskaryotic cell; Carcinoma in-situ; Squamous metaplasia; 
~avicular cell. 

5. What do you know of normal and abnormal \'aginal flora? 

CYTOLOGY-Practical 
Time allowed: 4 minutes per slide. 

The candidates were given 20 slides (sputa, \'aginal, cervical, pro
static, gastric and pleural fluids) for diagnoses, grading and comment. 

CYTOLOGY-Orals 
The following subjects were traversed: 

Methods of nhtaining adequate sputum specimens: Changes seen in 
smears with Triclwm01ws z•aginalis; Oestrogen effect in the menstrual 
•·ycle; Exfoliativ<> cytology: Different preparations of Papanicolaou stains, 
E.A .. and 0. G.: Tumour cells in pcriph<>ral blood: Squamous metaplasia; 
Implications of Ctmditln 11/bicnns in cc•n·ical and vaginal smears. 

Successful Cnndidates 
Coe, Mrs B.: Denning-Kemp. Miss R.; Green, Miss M.; Peebles, Miss .J. 

Investment Comment 

::\ews from the Public Service Investment :::iociety 

The Society's tenth shop was opened recently in lnvcrC'arll'ill. 
The first shop opened by the Society was in Wellington in 1958. 

quickly followr.d by one in Hamilton (1959) , Cht·istchurch ( 1960), 
Palmerston North ( 1961). and Dunedin ( 1963). In 1965. the lease of the 
retail firm of .). B. Gimbel Ltd. in the Society's Auckland building having 
expired, the Sodety took over from this firm and commenced selling to 
members on its own account. Less than two years later, in 1966, shops 
were opened in Rotorua and Wan~anui: and in 196i ="apier and Im·er
cargill memhers were prO\·ided with their own shops. 

By any standards this is a rate of progress which members can be 
proud of. Last year purchasing power was increased to members using the 
shops by approximately $300.000. This was the portion of shops' profit 
returned to memhers. 

Members spend an a\·erage of $40 in the Society's shops each year. 
This is a figure which could be improved upon to the advanta~e of all 
concerned. If your shop can supply an article. or get it for you. it pays 
both you and the Society to buy it there. 
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Council Notes 
A Council meeting was held in Wellington on Saturday, November II, 

1967. Present were Mr M. MeL. Donnell (in the Chair) and Me~srs .J. 
Case, E. K. Fletcher, H. E. Hutchings, R. T. Kennedy, G. F. Lowry, 
B. W. Main, J. D. R. Morgan. D. J. Philip, L. R. Reynolds and C . S. 
Shepherd. 
Applications and Resignations. 
New Member 

B•·rry, Miss M. E. 
Clark, J. N. T. 
Clark. R. A. 
Corbett, Miss L. E. 
Ellis. Miss C. 
Hunt. Miss S. A. 
Kceuan, E. S. M. 
Rei1JJtated 

Ordi1zary 
Palmerston N 

Gisborne 
Whan'larei 

Auckland 
Gisborn!' 

Tauran({a 
Palmerston '\ 

Members 
Tauranga Leach. R. 

McDonald, Miss 
:y{cNally, N. C. 
Parkinson, A . .f. 
Pow!'ll, .J. C. 
Signal. Miss T. M. 
Snowball. R . D. 

D . L. Rotorua 
Palmerston N 

Gisborne 
Auckland 

Rotorua 
Rotorua 

Certificated Members 
Van den Bernd. E. M . ]. Harrison. Miss M. E. 

Palmerston N Simms. R. I. C. 
muted Assocrate 
Cah-crt, Mrs Y. M. 
Elliot, J E. 
Mold. Miss M. E. 
:'l.orman, E. S. P. 
ReJif!IWiions 

Christchurch 
Wellington 

Gisborne 
Christchurch 

Aldworth. Miss J. M. Auckland 
Collins, A. A. Upper Hutt 
Registration Fee for Conferences 

Schollum, Miss K. 
Taylor, Miss M. A. 
Willis, · Miss E. 

Pridham, Miss A. 
Scoggins. Miss .T. 

Christ<·hurch 
Palmerston N 

Auckland 
Christchurch 

Hastings 

Tauranga 
Whangarei 

Th!' Council agreed that it would not be unreasonable for delegates 
to the Annual Conference each year to be charged a registration fee. 
Conference Programme 

In view of past difficulti<;s created by time being overrun by speakers 
at annual conferences, it was agreed that the programme and appointments 
of forum chairmen should in future be vetted by the Council. It was also 
suggested that possibly the first night of the Conference could in future 
uc available for a general discussion on all topir.s, providing a prelude to 
the A.G.M. 
Examinations for Technical Assistants 

Mr Kennedy reported on the sub-committee's recommendations regard
ing the examinations for laboratory assistants and it was decided to submit 
the proposals to the Director-General of Health and to the Medical 
Laboratory Technologists Hoard for comment. 
Salary Negotiations 

With the failure of the Government to enact legislation setting up 
the proposed Hospital Service Tribunal during 1967. protests had been 
made by the Committee of Combined Hospital Employee Organisations. 
A delegation had been received br the Drputy Prime Minister and it had 
been agreed that the N.Z.l.M.L.T. should be entitled to make represent· 
ations regarding the salaries and ronditions of employment of its members 
\1 ithout having to go through the tedious and time-consumin'l' process of 
the Salary Advisory Committee system. 

The Deputy Prime Ministe1 had agreed to the setting up of an interim 
ronciliatory committee for the purpose of hearing submissions, and this 
meeting of the Council was called primarily for the purpose of drawing up 
the submissions. 

Mr Hutchings made his recommendations for a complete review of 
the system of gradings, salary structure and conditions of employment. and 
after prolonged discussion and some amendment these were adopted to be 
forwarded to the Minister . 

.i'legotiations are proceeding and it is anticipated that their outcome 
will not be long delayed. 
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Branch Report 
DUNEDil'i BRANCH 
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SECRETARY: D. S. Ford. Blood Bank Laboratory. Public Hospital, 
Dunedin. . 

The November 1967 meeting consisted of a tour of the University of 
Otago Computer Centre, where members were shown how computers can 
be used to obtain statistical data and to store medical records etc. 

The provisional programme for 1968 is: 
March: Discussion on Education and trainin'l. 
April: The Physician and the Lab01atory Senices. 
May: The Surgeorz and the Laboratory Sen•ices . 
.Jurw: (i) Film evening. 

(ii) Annual Branch party. 
July: Conference reports. 
August: MC'eting at lnven·argill. 
Sept: Annual Gcm·ral Mcding. 
The Dunedin Branch is also organising the programme for the 1968 

&outh Island Seminar which will be held at Tjmaru on 6 April. The 
programme will consist of short introductory talks followed by open dis
cussion. Members who arc willing to present short papers arc rC'quested to 
inform the Dunedin Branch Secretary by 20 March. It is hoped that the 
Seminar will rcc·eive the usual excellent support from all laboratories in the 
South Island. D .S.F. 

Regional Seminar Ueport 
Auckland Branch Seminar 

On Saturday, 7 October. 1967, 120 me<jical laboratory technolo
gists, local and visiting, assembled in the Gonzaga Hall, Mater Hospital, 
Auckland, to participate in the local branch's 8th one-day seminar, the 
programme for )Vhich appears below: 
Mornin1F 

WelcnminJ! address and opening of Seminat- Mr M. Donnell. 
A Broad Outline of the Fu1utior1 of the Gastro-Intestinal Tract 

- Dr A. G. Tymrns. 
1'he Microbiolo~tical Assaj• nf Vitamin DI.l and Folate 

Malabsorption Syndromes - OrR. Farrelly. 
- Mr G. McGough. 

Bacteria and Gnstro-lntestirwl Function- Dr G. l'licholson. 
The Dietary Control nf Gastro-Intestinal Disorders- Miss M. Till. 

Afternoon: 
Eosinophilia in a Child, Caused by Toxocara canis- Mr .J. Marr. 
The Laboratory Dia~:nosis of ParnX}'Sma/ Nocturnal Haemog{obinaemia 

- Miss .T. Grey. 
Serum Chloromycetin Estimation-Mr .J. Allen. 
Discussion Period on the S(leclroscopy o/ Haemoglobins 

-Mr D. McArthur. 

Eveninl(: 
Approximately 7 5 persons attended a magnificent buffet dinner. 

completely catered for, in the Cornwall Park Tea Kiosk from 5.30 p.m. to 
10 p.m. 

The Auekland branch acknowledges the linan<"ial assistance of the 
following trade organisations in mounting this most successful seminar: 
Muir and Neil Pty. Ltd.: Burroughs Wellcome & Co.: S . .\ . Smith 
Biolab. Ltd.: Scientific and Laboratory Equipment (~.Z.) Ltd.: Dominion 
Dental Supplies Ltd.: Ames Company: Laboratory Sen·ices Ltd.: National 
Dairr Association of XZ. Ltd.: William R. Warner and Co.: Early 
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Brothers Ltd.: Ethicals Ltd.; E. C. Lackland and Co.; Tasman Vaccine 
Laboratory Ltd.; Geo. W. v.·ilton and Co. Ltd.; N. M. Peryer Ltd.; 
Townson and Mercer Ltd.; Watson Victor Ltd. 

The Branch also thanks the Auckland Hospital Board for pro
vidin~ lunch at a very reasonable cost, and the Matron of the Mater 
I Iospital and her laboratory staff for the venue and facilities provided, 
includin<: provision of morning and afternoon teas. 

Sir, 

Letters to the Editor 
BLOOD BA~K ALARM 

Ha\·ing recently had the approved 48-l;nit l:llood Bank installed we 
find that the visual alarm system alone is not sufficient to attract immediate 
attention. and have fitted. in addition, an alarm bell which sounds if the 
tt·mperature varies from the normal, which once triggered cannot be 
silenced until reset manually. 

'Ve would be !Jieased to give any further information required to 
anyone interested. 

L. R. TAYLOR & K. H. BODDY, 
Oamaru Hospital. 

<:0.\lPARJSO~ OF QUALIFICATIO~S 
Sir, 

The letter fro111 Mr M. R. Ford published in Vol. 21 :'lfo. 2 of the 
New Zealand joumal of Medical Laboratory Technology has just been 
brought to my notice. I apologise for failing to note it when the journal 
was received by us in September. 

For as long as I can remember, the qualifications of this Institute 
have been regarded with respect by colleagues and others in countries 
overseas and perhaps Mr Ford is right to think of them as symbols of 
status. His reference to "the ol' g~ey mare," which obviously applied to 
this Institute, was perhaps more pertinent than he thought. That "she 
ain't quite what she used to be" is always true of any progressive 
organisation; indeed, as he should have known, the qualifying system in 
the last year or two has undergone radical changes. providing an open-ended 
structure for progress to a professional qualification of degree status and 
beyond. It would seem that Mr MacGibbon. whose letter was published 
in the same issue of the fournnl, is in favour of such a system, linked with 
appropriate promotion. 

Some of .the information !{ivcn in Mr Ford's letter might have been 
more informative. It is true that. for the reason he stated. the recruitment 
of school Ieaver~ with 'A' levels in some areas is not as easy as we would 
wish, although there is no problem in districts where the employment 
prospects are less favourable. llappily, unde1 the new qualifying system 
all student~ in training will reach 'A' level standard in appropriate 
science subjects, r~mission of part of the training period being given for 
possession of 'A ' level passes in those subjects. His statement that "A 
trainee over here may sit his final examination after one year" was 
most misleading, that concession being available only to those awarded 
,dence degrees by apprond universities of the nited Kingdom. Others 
are required to ha\'e periods of training ,·ar)·ing from two years to 
five years according to their qualifications and edu<·ation attainments, or 
up to four yea1·s under the new system. A telephone call to this office 
would have enabled Mr Ford to get his fac ts right, to make more \·alid 
cornparisons and to base his observations on reliable evidence. 

Yours faithfully. 
R . .J. LA VI!\:GTOX. 

General Secretaq·-Institute of Medical Laboratory Technology. 
12 Queen Anne Street, London, W.l. 
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CONFERENCE ARB.Al~GEMEl\TS 
Sir, 

The comments in the No\·ember issue of the Journal have been care
fully studied to ensure that pitfalls of the past arc avoided if possible. 
Since time is so valuable, each Chairman must allocate this commodity
especially in the A.G.M. and discussion periods · - with miserly precision. 

Once again. the A.G.M. will take up part of the Conference pro· 
~:tramme. but with Council's permission this would be held on l;riday 
morning to give delegates an opportunity to discuss the remits informally 
on the pre\·ious day and to point out to the more \·oluble delegates that 
the business of tlw A.G .M. must be put through in. say. :i ~ hours. (The 
final allocation of timr will depend on the nature and number of remits 
,ubmitted. 

\\'e believe that short papers of a practical nature presented without 
lengthy charts and statistics will stimulate more iuterest and discussion, so 
we intend to limit tht' presentation of papers to ten minute~. to allow time 
for any salient points to be fully clahoratPd on b)· tht> spt'akcr durin~~; the 
discussion . 

\\'hen you <"OJIH' to .Kapicr, you t"all let oil" stt•am, but not too much 
hot air. 

T E. BROW~. 
F. S~1ITII. 

THRO.:\IBOPL.-\STl\ S'L\ "\"JHROI~ATIO'\ 

Sir, 
Thromboplastin Standardisation was n•ct•ntly discussed .tt a 

lla<'matology forum held by the Christchurch Branch of N.Z.I.M.L.T. The 
conclusions reached were similar to those mentioned by W . .J. Wilson in 
the last issue of the journal. 

The methods at present in usc in the laboratories represented at the 
ntecting are as follows: -

CHRISTCHURCH & PRINCESS MARGARET HOSPITALS: 
Quick's One Stage :\lcthod . using home-made thromboplastin. 
PEAR..<;ON LABORATORY & GODFREY LABORATORY: Ouick's 
One Stage. using Simp/a lin. -
GREYMOUTH HOSPITAL & ASHBURTON HOSPITAL: In both 
these hospitals Tizrombotest is used for controllinl\" patients on 
anticoauulant therapy and Quick's test (Simplastin) for routine re
quests on non-anticoagulated patient . 
Each laboratory was able to pro\"ide \·alid re~sons for the method of 

choice and. quite ob\·iously. Pach laborat01 y has selected the methods which 
most suit its particular requirements. 

It seems therefore that to establish one particular method as a 
standard ~1ould be both impossible and impracticable. It was therefore 
decided th<tt the Christchurch Branch of the Institute recommend the 
establishment of a common standard. Each particular reagent or technique 
11ottld ha\"(• to be correlated to a rl'ferl'nce thromboplastin preparation. 

One laboratory in the country could be established as the central 
reference laboratmy and each laboratory participating could refer its own 
thromboplastin to it for correlation. 

It "onld be interesting to kno" if other branches ha,·e conducted 
similar surv<•ys and of their ("onclusions. 

Our ,·ountry bt'ing somewhat smaller than most should be able to 
a<·hie,·e standardisation without too much diffic.ulty and, as \'11 • .f. \Vilson 
nentions, adoption of standardisation in this country could ultimately 
develop into an intcmationally controlled programme. 

MARILYN M. EALES. 
Princess Margaret Hospital. 

Christchurch. 
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TRAJ~ING TECHNOLOGISTS 
Sir, 

It was encouraging to find evidence of real interest and conn•m about 
the management of our Institute affairs in the last Journal. 

The lack of opportunity to discuss education at the last Conference 
plainly caused concern. I regard it i'!st as important to discu.ss this ~s 
technique. The quality of our techmque depends on educatoon. It IS 

evident that th~ machinery for dt'bate needs to be overhauled so that 
there is ample time for Council reports and discussion. There is scope fo1 
saving time; the point about "Readers DiRest material" was well made. 
:\fost certainly let us use the evenings of Conference. 

In regard to the training and qualifi~:ation of laboratm )' assistants. 
this may well be desirablt·, but I am not convinced that this is timely until 
our own educational probleon' are settled. I am quite certain that the 
ability to pro,·ide trainin!( foo· medical labmatory technologi ts. whiC'h we 
ha,·c t'ndeavourcd to do for many yt'ars. is far more onerous and impoJtant 
than conducting examination,, 

Ideally, the who!£' question of training laboratory pt"rsonncl should bt· 
dealt with. keeping in mind the sound principle of an "open-l'ndt•d ,. 
sit UC'ture. This fashionahlt· phra'!' indicates the aim of arraml'illl{ <"xam
ination lewis so that there is the· possibility of progressing from on<> gradr 
to the next. In our case one could envisaf(e laboratory assistants pa~sin!{ 
through the T .C.A. course to Intt•rmecliatc level and being aC't'(·ptcd fot 
1!'chnologist training. Thr. t('chnologist's education would. and probably 
should, ha\'e a greater acadt•mic ('Olltcnt to make the next transition to 
science graduate feasible. Tht·re is in any case a gap between sdtool 
science and the theoretkal ba('k!(round to medic-al technolog)' which we 
all have to bridge. 

In conclusion, it is worth while to consider the progressi\·c approach 
of a country like Venezuela described by Mr Rush-Munro in the ]oumal, 
March. 1967. This is neither a large country populationwise nor a wealthy 
one, but thert" arc three schools attached to universitil"s providing a full 
time -!-yE"ar course in medical laboratory technology or "bioanalysis" (as 
they call it). 

As I indicated in my last letter, the situation calls for a small slice 
of the cake, not the crumbs. 

BOB ALLAN, 
Dunedin Hospital. 

Retirement of Mr D. Whillaus 
The Auckland branch of the New Zealand Institute of Medical 

Laboratory Technology (Inc. ) wishes to notify all Institute members 
that the annual one-day seoninao for 1968 has been advanced to 
Saturday, 25 ~lay, 1968, to coincide with the rctirt"ment of .1\[ r 
Douglas Whillans from active duties with the Auckland Hospital 
Board's Laboratory Services. 

It is intended that the hufl<·t dinnt'r which follows the seminar 
will incorporate an official fatc\\cll ct•n•mony and presentation from 
past and present staA' mcmbl'rS of the Auckland Hospital Board's 
Laboratories and other interested parties. 

Any technologist who may he interested in attending this 
!unction and/ or contributing toward the presentation should com
municate with the Secretary of the Auckland branch forthwith, 
indicating the course of action ('onternplated. Accommodation can 
be arranged for visitors provided they sta tt! the tvne of accommo
dation required and an approximate tariff limit. 
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SEROLOGICAL REAGENTS 

POLYVALENT PLASMAPROTEIN ANTISERA 

SPECIFIC PLASMAPROTEIN ANTISERA 

COAGULATION REAGENTS 

RHEUMA DIAGNOSTICS 

PURE PROTEINS 

AGAROSE 

ENQUIRIES TO: 

available 
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280·288 PARNELL ROAD, AUCKLAND. 
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AUTOMATED TEST TUBE ANALYSIS 
Up to 300 Clinical Results per Hour 

WITH THE REMARKABLE 

/CLINO/;t:, r:l MARK II 

Suitable for use in laboratories of any size, the 
CLINO-MAK, Mark II, automates all the steps in manual 
procedures of clinical analysis. 

The CLINO-MAK, Mark II, incorporates an electronic 
progra mmer, providing controls to vary the quantity of 
sample to be aspirated, the quantity of reagents to be added, 
the duration of reactions and the number of samples to be 
analysed. 

Up to 90 samples ore placed on the analytical plate, 
the controls are set, and the CLINO-MAK, Mark II, measures 
out samples and reagents, allows correct reaction times, 
reads results colorimetrically and records them - ALL 
AUTOMATICALlY - and finally switches itself off. 

Changeover from one type of analysis to another is 
accomplished in less than one minute . 
The CLINO-MAK, Mark II, costs less than you think . 

Sole N.Z. Agents . . . 

SCIENTIFIC & LABORATORY EQUIPMENT (N.ZJ LTD. 
P.O. BOX ·619 - AUCKLAND - PHONE 22-230 
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THE Shandon-Elliott AUTOMATIC TWO-TIER SLIDE 
STAINING MACHINE is a simply operated, reliable means 
of staining blood and cytology films, bone marrow 
spreads, and tissue sections to consistent high standards. 
It is equally valuable for any other routine staining pro
cedure, most particularly where absolute consistency of 
quality is essential. 

This new 23-position machine has two tiers of staining 
troughs, and two timing clocks, covering, respectively, 
one hour and half-hour sequences, thus enabling both 
slow and fast staining routines to be carried out. 

WATSON VICTOR LTD . 
Head Office: 4 Adelaide Road, Wellington. 

Branches: Auckland, Christchurch and Dunedin. 
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. METROHM OF SWITZERLAND 

pH Meters 
for All Purposes 

Complete Titration Equipment 
pH Electrodes, Piston Burettes 

Magnetic and Propeller Stirrers 
Spectre-Photometers 

and Spectre Colorimeters 

Sole New Zealand Agents• 

DENTAL AND MEDICAL SUPPLY CO. LTD. 
Auckland • Wellington • Christchurch • Dunedin 
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Semi-Automation at Minimal Cost 
The Hook and Tucker Range of Diluters and Dispensers 

are moderately priced, robust and reliable instruments. 

Their simple controls make them time-saving and 

extremely reproducible, eliminating fatigue and saving 

labour. 

THE HOOK AND TUCKER 

MUL Tl REAGENT DISPENSER 

is a logical extension to the more simple individual diluters 

or dispensers. 

• Available as two or three-unit modules as standard, or 
custom-mode in ather combinations. 

• Several reagents con be measured and added 
simultaneously, resulting in greater economies in 
time than with individual units. 

Detoils Avoiloble from .. . 

SCIENTIFIC & LABORATORY EQUIPMENT (H.ZJ LTD. 
P.O. BOX 619 - AUCKLAND - PHONE 22-230 
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tJilllilh 1 •mlroltt ./ 

rhruu,_:h.mt 

\dd lo thi~ tht' It "<~llftt• .. 

lt·:-.ting anti you f' ~lll .. , .,. ~ • ' ' 

controls an enzymatic clotting system 

it can detect tmall changes in the lett environment. 

that it can be the standard for a prothrombin time control 
because it is: 

and controlled with regard to accelerator factors, pH, 
salt concentration and ionic strength. This balance ruor· 
sharpens the sensitivity of Diagnostic Plaarna 
Warner·Chilcoll. 

-in our laboratories specializing only in blood coagula· 
tion for twenty years. 

-standardized at 100% and at various dilutions through 
6~% of normal activity; standardized fpr coagulase 
letting against negative, weakly positive and strongly 
positive coagulaae.producing organisms; easy to handle, 
simple to reconstitute, ready to use at any time, ttable. 

-test-to.test and vial.to·vial makes it the standard for 
prothrombin timo determinations as well as other coagu• 
lationatudiet. 

,,f l\\t·ntv y•·ar ... · t'\f)('li••nn· 111 .all pha!-ot'S u£ t''"'~ui;tli••n 
"h) JJI,\(;;'iO~TIC 1'1. ,\~\IA has'"' t'ttual. 

l»>o\C\OSTIC PL\...,\1 ·\ \\'arner-< :hil<oiL tlu• trul\ unrtn.JI ~··nsitivt· t'll/.~matiC" t'OiiJ.!UI.ltinr• 
1 t!llllttl, j<; a\,lii.Jb!t· IH hu•u• .. of tt•n ll.:"l mi. \i.1k 

IM~.,f?..WARNERwa..tJ;t 
11 • 23 Federal Street, Auckland 
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now it takes 
30seconds! 

One LABSTIX stnp gives 5 accurate unnl' test result,; in one operatoor .... m 30 seconds. It 
saves at least 31'> mrnutes in hme and is less expensovl' than usong 5 separate strip. tablet 
and litmus tests. LABSTIX is a firm plastic strip with clear-c.ut colour areas defining pH, 
Protein, Glucose. Ketones and Occult Blood It's the ultimate in urinalysos sompliclly. 

LABSTJX.• Oip-&nd-Reud Am•a Camp_.,.)' ~ Ne1111 Zealand OistrtbutofS 
Reagent Stnps, in bOH!tls Oi\11f10n M•l(>$ Laootafooea ANZ Pottef & Btrk9 (N.Z.) l\'d. ?: .. ~'!"..,:~h r:o!OU~" chan ~ Otrt•y Strtot C.olhng~ooO:. N.S. Vtc ..-- P .O. Bo)t H-125. Elle~alle, S.E.I 
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*Hydatidiform Mole 
* Abortion !hreatened and 

Incomplete 

*and 

'P 
*Trophoblastic Tumour 

Retention 

' 
provides a rapid, easy and accurate method of measuring H.C.G. excretion, 
facilitating both diagnosis and management. 

fOR DETAILS OF THE TlCHNIQUES USEO IN THESE TESTS WR ITf TO, 

BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO. (New Zealand) LTD. 
BOX 22·258. AUCKLAND S.£.7. 
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Are you testing gram-negative organisms routinely 
for sensitivity to 
GRAM-NEGATIVE SPECIFIC ANTIBIOTIC 

COLY-MYCIN INJECTABLE 
colistimethate sodium 
for urir:ary, resptratory. surgical, wound, burn and blood stream infections 
• primarily bactericidal against most gram-negative pathogens -especially 

Pseudomonas and E. coli (not recommended for Proteus) 
• exceptionally safe when used as recommended (exercise caution in 

presence of renal impairment) 
o rarely induces bacterial resistance 
• therapeutic blood and urine levels rapidly attained 

Please remember: Since Coly-Mycin (colistin) is a polypeptide antibiotic, 
a clear zone of inhibition. regardless of size, indicates sensitivity -
usually high sensitivity. 

Sensitivity discs arc available from your regular suppliers, from this office 
free of charge. or your Warner- hilcott representative. Also, have you seen 
the 4t minute bacteriology film on Coly-Mycin (colistin)? Ask your 
Warner-Chilcott representative about it the next time he calls. 
Sldt F.ffects.: OccJstonal rcact.ons such JS cm:umoral parc~1hes1.1.s, nausea. dermatuis. drug {e\'cf, transient 
''crllgo. and din mess ha\'e been reported and U\Ui.llly OtsJppc u upon d1scontmuance of drug or reduction 
or dosJge 

Pncautions: E'(ercisc caution m renal1mpatrment 
Transient elevations or BUN h<lve been reported. (IAU.,..,fi?..W ARNE R Gr.a'CJ,L1:d 
As a routme precaution blood studies should be 
Jtoadc dlllilag prolonged therapy. AUCKLAND 
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GUR 'S 
The name of GEORGE T. GURR LTD. is known to Biologists 
the world over. It is o name associated with over 50 years 
of service to the profession ond the production of biological 
stains ond reagents of the highest quality. 

GURR'S information service is alwoys at your disposal and 
prompt attention is given to your inquiries. 

GURR'S range of products include~. -

BIOLOGICAL STAINS 

EMBEDDING MEDIA 

MOUNTING MEDIA 

SLIDES 

IMMERSION OILS 

REAGENTS 

INSTRUMENTS 

LABORATORY APPARATUS 

GURR'S catalogues and instruction leaflets on a wide ronge 

of subjects are ovailoble FREE on request. 

GURR'S is the Registered Trade Mark of:-

GEORGE T. GURR LIMITED 
1 36-144 NEW KING'S ROAD, 

LONDON S.W.6. 

Telephone: 01-736 5482 {3 line$). 

Cables: MICROSTAIN, LONDON, S.W.6. 
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WO UNIQUE MEDIA 
FROM OXOID 

DST AGAR BASE 
This unique diH~nt•st it· sPn:-;it h·jt .' 
test.Rgnr pCl'lltit~.SiliHihHttl'IHI:-i cit• · 
terrninn.t.inll ui' nutibiul i1• und :-; rll
fimnmirlc ~llst•eptibility. with t lu• 
ndditionnl Hth·nnln~e nf perrni1-
ting dir-P('t oh~~•·,·u t ion nl' lu_,rrto
lytic·lH'tivit~·· The per•fnJ'II\UJII'f' of 
the:rnediutn i:-;<·onsistt.'llt with t ho ·!~-~· 
criterin lnid tlown b_,. Hll intnr•- . f , · 
national euJntnittce on sons it ivit) '"' 
testing." 

Manufactured by Oxo Ltd, London 

Sole Ne• Zealand Agent: 
Edwin A. Piper ltd., 
4 R•t• Road, Cheitenhom, 
Aucklond N.l. Telephone 70-040 

Tel•&raphJc address: 
"Eapaaent'' Auckland 

xxxh-
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to etect b eeders before surgery 

a new tool for new dependability 

Newer tests have been devised tc t 1• ,,. 
replace the Lee-White Clotting 
Time, which is known to miss nearly a e I n 
50% of proven hemoph i I ia cases.(!). standardized platelet factor reagent 
These tests are far more depend· 
able indicators of potential bleeders than the routine bleeding and clot· 
ting times. They are relatively rapid and simple. But they require a 
rigidly standardized platelet factor reagent. Until now, no such reagent 
has been readily available. 
PLATELIN is platelet factor reagent, rigidly standardized against normal 
plasma, against DIAGNOSTIC PLASMA Warner-Chilcott and against 
plasmas deficient in stage one clotting factors. 

Using PLATELIN, any worker skilled in 
the technique of the Quick One-stage 
Prothrombin Time can rapidly perform 
either of two new and sensitive coagu
lation screening tests: 

The Hicks-Pitney Test(2)-a rapid, simpli
fied screening version of the Thrombo
pfllstin Generation Test, especially 
11dapted for routine use, wh lch duplo
cetes the extreme sensitivity of the 
TGT. The only commercial reagents 
needed are PLATELIN and DIAGNOSTIC 
PLASMA Warner-Chilcott.* 

The Partial Thromboplastin Time Test(3) 
- similar in procedure to the One
stage Prothrombin Time, and approxi
mately equal to the Prothrombin Con· 
aumption Test in detecting bleeders. 
Only one commercial reagent is requir
ed: PLATELIN. 

Complete directions for performing and 
interpreting both the Hocks-Pitney and 
the Partial Thromboplastin Time tests 
are included with each package of 
PLATELIN. 

Take advantage of this new advance in 
coegulation research. Order a supply of 

'PLATELIN today. 

lach rial of PLATELIN Is sufficient for 

12 Hicks-Pitney or 25 Partial Thrombo
plastin Time tests. 
Boxes of 10 vials, 2.5 mi. size, 60/-. 

References: 1. Wilkinson, J. F.r Nour· 
Eldin, F.; lsraels, M. C. G.J. and Barrett, 
K. E.: Lancet 2:947 (Oct. <!8) 1961. 
2. Hicks, N. 0., and Pitney, W. R.: Brit 
J. Haem. 3:277, 1957. 
3. Langdell, R. D.; Wagner, R. H., and 
Brinkhouse, K. M.: J. Lab. & Clin. Med. 
41:637, 1953. 

* In addition to its use as a 
reaeent in the Hicks-Pitney test, 
DIAGNOSTIC PLASMA Warner· 
Chilcott remains the normal 
plasma of choice for quality con· 
trol of the one-stage prothrombin 
time and other coagulation tests. 
Make sure your supply of DIAG
NOSTIC PLASMA Warner-Chilcott 
is adequate. 

.,_,~.WARNER _;~h.' 
P.O. Box ~JO. Auckland 
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BECTON DICKINSON 
AND COMPANY 
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 

D1stributed throughout N.Z. by 

S. A. SMITH BIOLAB LTD. 
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Ac;~fe~ N.Z. 's finest 
r/1 35mm. film service 

FOR COLOUR TRANSPARENCIES 

Crisp, true colour in Agfacolor ens. Speed rati ng 
18 DIN/50 ASA. The film with the fast processing 
service in Agfa's modern N.Z. Laboratories. Add post, 
despatch time and you•re viewing brilliant, natural· 
colour slides. 
Plastic mounts, too, for standard 35mm transparencies 
at no extra cost! Agfacolor CT18 t ransparencies are 
returned to you mounted in Agfacolor Plastic "Service 
Mounts" of tough Polystyrol, and packed in "stand-up" 
style plastic slide fi ling container. 

FOR COLOUR OR BLACK & WHilE PRINTS 

Agfacolor CN17 - the universal film for daylight and 

artificial ligtlt. Wonderful colour or black and white 
prints and colour transparencies, too. Speed rating 

17 DIN/40 ASA. 

Agfacolor Negative film CN17 is supplied in 35mm 

cassettes of 12, 20 and 36 exposures. 

For enthusiasts of larger format negatives 127, 120 
and 620 roll film for 8, 12 or 16 exposures is availa.ble. 

AGFA·GEVAERT N.Z. LTD. 
AUCKLAND e WELLINGTON e CHRISTCHURCH 

xxxdi 

A full range of Agfa 
roll-film from 25 to 

400 ASA. 

Compare Agfa ser· 
vice and •you'll try 

Alfa film. 

Try Agfa film and 
you'll marvel at Arta 

qUIIIity. 



{WARNER·CHILCOTI) 

urea nitrogen assay system . .• 

uncomplicated 
accuracy 

The Urastrat* chromatography strip below contains, In precise amounts, all the 
reagents required lor one fully quantitative Urastrat urea nitrogen assay. 

Serum volume: 0.2 mi. 
Time required; 1 minute working time, 30 minutes incubation at room temperature. 

4D·test boxu 

25D·test boxea 

~01· 

125/ 

Outwardly simple, the Urastrat assay Is 
actually a precisely controlled sequence of 
chemical reactions closely paralleling those 
ol the Conway mlcrodilfusion method. 

As the serum rises up the .urastrat strip 
by capillary action, a zone of buffered, 
high-potency urease (specially purified by 
dialysis) splits the urea present, yielding 
ammonia In quantity proporlional to the 
urea nitrogen concentration. 

Next, K~C03 releases the ammonia as a free 
gas. Ascent of the serum stops at the 
plastic barrier, but the gaseous ammonia 
migrates upward to be trapped by the 
tartaric acid In the Indicator band, causing 
a pH change which turn~ the bromcresol• 
green indicator from y!:liow to blue. 

The more urea nitrogen originally pres.nt. 
the more ammonia Ia trapped and the 
higher tho blue frontier rises on the 
Indicator band. 

lfter 30 m lnutes Incubation at room 
1emperature you measure the height of lhf 
tolor change in millimeters, translate tnt• 
11g. urea nitrogen /100 mi. eerum b~ a 
.,. calculatiOft 

..... lflfDrrnetton write · ~ 

tartaric acid 
plus 
bromcresol• 
green 

~~H--- lndicator 

, .. 

~MM~.WAR N E R wtlt.I'N 

P'.O. •ox <431) AUCKLAND 4) -~--
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SOLE N.Z. AGENTS AND STOCKISTS FOR ..• 

SCIENTIFIC INDUSTRIES, INC. 
15 PARh. STREET, SPRINGFIELD 3, MASSACHUSETTS. 
220-05 97th AVENUE, QUEENS VILLAGE 29, L.l., N.Y. 

Manufacturers of Laboratory In<truments and Equipment 

Notelson Microgasometer and Accessories - Scientific Industries 
Ultra-Burette - BIC>od Collecting Tubes with Plastic Closures - Multi
purpose Rotator - laboratory Timers - Automatic Syringe Attach
ment - Vortex Test Tube Mixers - Roto-Stirrer - Natelson pH Meter 

Good Stocks Held, including • . . 

MULTI-PURPOSE ROTATORS - Variable speed, adjustable head. 
VORTEX GENIE and JUNIOR -'- Instant; automatic; thorough; for 

tube shaking and mixing. 
TINY TIMER ___._ The electronic timer which cannot be ignored. 

Also Sole Stockists of • • • 

CliNTON DIAGNOSTIC SPECIALTIES 

efficient • prompt - economical - accurate 

GENERAL STOCK OF INTEREST TO THE MEDICAL LABORATORY 

Disposable Sahli Pipettes • Spectrum Poraplast • Thin Sectioning 
Without Cooling 

:.;FU:,:L;;;L..;R;;.A.;.;,N;.;G;.;E;;...;:O;.;.F_M~A~Y..;A.;,;N.;,;D;....;B;.;.A,;,;,;K;;,ER~R-E1111111A.;.G.,EN.,T-.s , 

Inquiries to ••• 

KEMPTHORN PROSSER AND 
NEW ZEALAND DRUG COMPANY 

CO.'s 
IMITED 

Stoflord Street - DUNEDIN • Phone 88-795 - P.O. Box 319 
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AVAILABLE EX STOCK 
ORTHO (U.S.A.) BLOOD DIAGNOSTIC SERA 

BLOOD GROUPING SERA 
Anti-A Serum 
Anti·B Serum 
Absorbed Anti-A (Anti·AJ) 
Anti-A, B (Group 0) 

5 cc. Vial 
5 cc. .. 
2 cc ... 
5 cc. " 

ANTI-Rh SERA 
Anti-D 
Anti-C 
Anti-E 
Anti-CO 
Anti-DE 
Anti-D 
Anti-C 
Anti E 
Anti-CDE 

ANTI-Hr SERA 
Anti-c 
Anti-e 

OTHER BLOOD TYPING SERA 

TEST 
Slide 
Slide 
Slide 
Slide 
Slide 

Saline Tube 
Saline Tube 
Saline Tube 

Slide 

Slide 
Slide 

Anti-Kell (Anti-K) Serum Slide 
Anti-Kell (Anti-K) Serum Coombs Reactive 
Anti-Duffy (Anti-Fya) Serum 
Anti-Cellano (Anti-k) 
Anti-rhw (Anti-Cw) 
Anti-P Serum 
Anti-S Serum 

ANTI M and ANTI N SERA 
Anti-M Serum 
Anti-N Serum 

BOVINE ALBUMIN FOR Rh TESTING 
Bovine Albumin (22% Solution) 

ANTI-HUMAN SERUM 
Anti-Human Serum Coombes Test 

5 cc. " 
2 cc. .. 
2 cc. " 
5 cc. .. 
5 cc. .. 
2 cc. " 
2 cc. ,, 
2 cc. .. 
5 cc. " 

1 cc. , 
1 cc. " 

5 cc. " 
1 cc. .. 
1 cc. .. 
1 cc. , 
1 cc. .. 
1 cc. .. 
1 cc. " 

2 cc. , 
2 cc ... 

10 cc. " 

5 cc. " 

C)ltfi-JC) l)L\c;xosrriCS 
from~~ 

P.O. BOX 11·125, ELLERSLIE, AUCKLAND. 

xl 
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between 

HETEROPHIL ANTIBODIES IN 
SERUM OUE TO INFECTIOUS 

MONONUCLEOSIS 

OTHER HETEROPHIL AND 
SERUM SICKNESS ANTIBODIES 

1n one simple procedure 
The Biolob screen lest is based anOnc drop of each treated erylhro
recent investigations that cerlaincyte suspension is placed on sepo
enzymes specifically inhibit lherole ends of o clean gloss slide 
receptors on animal erythrocytesand one drop of serum is added . 
of the infectious mononuclcosisThe time for macroscopic haemog
antibody. glutinotion to occur is recorded 
The test utilises two stabilised sus-a~d observation ceases at 2 
pensions of horse erythrocytes, m 1 n utes. 
one of which has been treotedThe ' Biolab Screen Test' is oRered 
with the enzyme papain, and ba•hat a lower price than other 
suspensions standardised for thegencrolly available screen tests . 
conditions of the test. 

prepared by Biological Laboratories Ltd. 
and distributed by 

S. A. SMITH-BIOLAB LTD. 
AUCKLAND BOX 843 WELLINGTON BOX 2689 CHRISTCHURCH BOX 1613 
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WHAT ARE KEY 
RAPID TABLETS? 

Key Rapid Substrate Tablets 
and Key Rapid Fermentation 
Tablets are valuable aids in 
the identification of bacteria 
by means of biochemical 
reactions. These reactions 
result from enzyme action on 
various chemical substrates. 

ROUTINE CULTURE 
MEDIA 

IN TABLETS 
Kliger Iron Agar Tablets 
Eosin Methylene Blue Agar 
Tablets 
Blood Agar Base Tablets . 
Salmonella Shigella Agar 
Tablets 
Thioglycollate Broth Tablets 
Transfer Agar Tablets 
Sabouraud Dextrose Agar 
Tablets . 
Nutrient Broth Tablets 
Brilliant Green Agar Tablets 
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